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Belgium Now is in State of War With Germany
BRllAIli TO PLUNGE INTO WAR 

J COAST OF FRANCE ATTACKED 
BELGIAN SITUATION NOT CLEARED
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The Canadian Parliament should meet at the earliest possible moment 
and a credit of at least one hundred million dollars be voted for the defence 
of the empire. There will be no trouble in financing the money, even under 
the present stringency. Our banks have large reserves of gold and Domin
ion notes, which are as good as gold, and the Dominion treasury contains 
stores of bullion as well. But more than that, there will be the closed fin
ancial support of Canada by the home government, and British credit is so 
good that the imniensedlnanoiai resources concentrated in the United States 
will be at the command of either England or Canada. There need be no 
fear ou that score. And .wo have a good credit as well.

Parliament should also pledge, as it undoubtedly will, the support of 
the Canadian nation to the empire to the last.

And not only that, but endorse everything the Ottawa government does 
In the meantime in mobilizing our forces and sending them across to Eng
land as fast as they can be got ready.

Also that everything be done in the way of assisting in the collection 
»nd forwarding of all kinds of foodstuffs for Britain and supplies for her

eniULast and best, let It be hands all round, ~nd shouldeMo shoulder all 
round the earth to remove forever the German peril that threatens our tree 
institutions and British leadership of the cause of humanity.
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Germany Is Still Endeavoring To Have Britain Remain Neutral, But 
Hostilities Are Apparently Inevitable—Sir Edward Grey 

Makes Appeal That Belgium's Plea Be Answered 
—Laborites Opposed to Armed Intervention.

7.56
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E. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Great BritatB 

has mobilized her forces and awaits 
•vents. Today she is not a belligérant 
Power, nor Is she a neutral one.

The government has given France 
assurance that the. British flee#- will 
no| permit the German fleet to attaok 
thé French coast, 
pledged Itself to contribute an army ts 
the continental

The British Government 
with the deepest distrust Germany's 
violation of Belgium’s neutrality, but 
makes no declaration as to whether U 
considers that measure 
for war. '•

ISSUE BRITAIN FACESCanada must contribute not less than 50,000 men to the Imperial 
forces Australia has offered 20,000. And Canada must send the best mefl 
to be bad. There will be an unlimited number of volunteers, and they will 
all be welcome But as far'as possible It must be the trained men, the sea
soned men the men experienced in war, the men who have already smelled 
nowdpr who should form the first contingents. We may hope that not 
many more than 50,000 men from Canada would be needed. But Canada 
should al o organize a reserve of 100,000 men for active service at home, 

nrovklc them with such equipment and put them in a state of such 
efficiency as is possible. It will cost money, but no one is thinking of 
money when life and destiny are at stake.
■ nvihlnx that Canada could do now, in men or money, or wheat, or any- 
tltin* else, there would be no more history of Canada to be written after

1814.

t Stand» Ready To latue Dominion Notoe Against Seeurties 
Deposited By Banks—’Authorised To Make Pay

ments in Bank Notes, Instead j of Gold 
*' And To Issue Fxeess Circulation'.

Sir Edward Grey, British foreign secretary, addressing the house 
of commons last night, said : “A message has been received from the 
Belgian legation that GeTinany sent to Belgium at 7 o’clock last even
ing a noté proposing to Belgium friendly neutrality, coupled with the 
free passage thru Belgian territory of German troops, promising the 
maintenance of Belgian independence at the conclusion of peace, and 
threatening, in case of refusal, to treat Belgium as an 'enemy. The time 
limit of 12 hours was fixed for the reply.

“Belgium answered that an attack on her neutrality would be a 
flagratit violation of'the rights of nations, that to accept the proposal 
would be to sacrifice her honor, and, being conscious of her duty, 
Belgium was firmly resolved to repel aggression by all possible means.

, Britain’s Honor at Stake.
Earlier he had said : “England must now consider this crisis from 

the viewpoint of honor and obligation, as well as from her interest.
“The King of Belgium has telegraphed a supreme appeal to Eng

land to safeguard his country’s integrity. The big question for Eng
land now, the question that overshadows all else, is the question of 
Belgium, her neutrality, and the respecting of her integrity.

“I told both the French and German ambassadors 
was forced on France, public opinion in Britain would rally to France.

Cannot Stand Aside.

V

unaware It has not yet
!If Britain failed for lack ofwhite, English 

ecoratioft under 
dinner and tea

l war.By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, An*. 3.—After a cabinet meeting thii evening, Hon. W. T.

White, minister of finance, issued the following statement:
“Having regard to the world-wide financial criais wbiéh has developed upon 

the outbreak of hostilities In Europe, and in view of the action of' the 
imperial government for conserving the flnpneiàl and commercial in
terests of the Unltéd Kingdom, the minister of finance announces on 
behalf of the Dominion Government, that while ft Is not probable that 
such action on its part will be required. It stands ready to issue 
Dominion notfes to such amount as may be necessary against securities 
deposited by the banks and approved by the minis 

«**»■»*

regards
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Suspenee Prolonged.

This pronouncement of government 
policy—thp result of two days’ 
continuous deliberation!

Baltic, reported in flames after Ger
man bombardment.

ter of finance.”definite war news 
is bottled up.

have

Surope, so far as 
Is concerned, practically 
The governments of all countries 
taken possession of all cable, telegraph 
and wireless equipment, and no mes
sages are being sent out except those 
^ridly censored. Any official news
£Tore.< m. «> •><

the war office. The day of war corre

spondents has passed.

was made to
the house of commons this afternoon 
by Sir Edwar# Grey, secretary of stats 
tor foreign affairs. Therefore, the try
ing hour of suspense for the British 
people Is prolonged indefinitely.
* Meanwhile the Germany embassy In 
London is exerting every effort to In- 

1 U—5k.9*eat Britain to hold aloof fro*, 
the conflict end to bring public opinion

“1 understand that the German Government would be prepared, to-„ocrmany-8 side, 
if we would pledge ourselves to neutrality, to agree that its fleet would the 06111,0n embassy issued a strong 
ndt attack the northern coast of France. -That is far too narrow an appoal ,or the neutrality of Great sn- 
âlgagerfient. la n- aseerting that Germany would

“We were sounded last week as to whether, if Belgian neutrality af,er t0 keep her fl«et from attacking 
were restored after the war, it would pacify us, and we replied that? ° norUlern western coasts of 
we could not barter our interests or our obligations.” r“”co ,f Bn*land would pledge

i
The minister of finance further announces that the government has author

ized the chartered banks of Canada to make payments In bank notes 
instead of gold or Dominion notes until further official announcement 
in that behalf. This action will tend to conserve the Canadian gold 
supply against demands from foreign sources, a Routes 
lowed by all the leading nations of the world.

Belgium6.95
Casts In lot with triple entente by 

appeal to Britain to protect territory 
and by flatly refusing to negotiate, 
with Germany on receipt of ultimatum.

Town of Arlon reported seized by 
Germane, time limit of twelve hours 
set In ultimatum having expired

now being fol- that if war
* * * 1

The minister further announces that the govemyieni

. trsyg^st »g-samsja:œ'lth,
capital and rest or reserve fund from this date until further official 
annoimcomeut. • » • • * *

> '
! Any necessary special legislation will be obtained at the next session of 

parliament.

The minister further announces that the government is prepared, it neces
sity should arise,, to give every other possible assistance In order to 
prevent any avoidable interruption of stable business conditions, and 
for this purpose it will not hesitate to use to the fullest extent all
existing powers, and to ask further powers from parliament If that
course,should aeem necessary or expedient.

has authorized the

STHolland coast,
The counsellor otv Canada Mobilization H complete. Order 

caused frantic run on savings banks.

Turkey
Official announcement mr.de that 

Turkey will proclaim neutrality.

Quebec,1 offi-of Montreal and
closed and under mili- 

Vessels which do do

Ports
dally declared
tary supervision. ,
not respond properly to signals

liable to be flred upon.
takes steps to prevent

banks by guaranteeing depos-

8.25
>

9

Italy . 'i i. neu-
and argued that England would 

gain more in the end by «tending out- 
side the European war and using her 
influence as mediafor when 
nient was ripe.

Not Disposed to Listen.
Referring to thle suggestion, the 

British foreign secretary said:
"I have only heard that shortly 

fore I came to thv house.”
He raised his voice and rapped the 

table before him sharply, declaring- 
“But that is far too ^

gagement.”
Sir Edward Grey dispelled thé 

shadows of doubt which flickered over 
the Triple Entente in the mlnde or 
many Liberale by exposing eome mil#, 
stones In the history of the rapprocha, 
ment, revealing it as essentially a na
tional cm with France, without defl- 
nite obligations.

Governmente of Trunks runs on
'^Manitoba offers ten thousand volun-

t0Naval service department asks re

cruits to report at Halifax.
Belgians besiege officers of consul 

al Montreal demanding that they U: 
sent bad: to tight Germans.

Bankers met at Montreal tu dxcuss 
eituation.

Exorbitant eKchangfe rates add ten 
per cent, to foreign bills of Canadian 
nierchants-x

The British Government notified Ot- 
’ 1 tawa that

risks on wheat and flour shipped from 
Canada, and the United States. More 

’ than seventy million bushels of wheat 
trill rbe needed from Canada.

A strict consership has been placed 
jon all telegraph, cable and wireless 
equipments in Canada.

Formal notification of neutrality j 
given France. Government in cea •, 
suLtation with military and' naval 
staffs, agreed that participation in war ! 
would be ruinous owing to Italy’s ex
posed position to naval attack.

urist Trunks, sheet 
Mwood slats, two 
kps, heavy brass 
bek and bolts and 
tray and deep top 
and 36 Inches. All

L.............. . 6.00

the au-

I MEMBERS OF ASQUITH CABINET 
FOLLOWED BY CHEERING CROWDS

Australia :
'—a

Definite offer made of 20,000 men to 
aid the mother country.

Premier Cook; says Australia , will 
fight for the mother country to the 
last man and last shilling.

be-
BAGS.
taken from odd 

Ime slightly soiled, 
knd walrus-, grain 
[lack, brown and 
b and catches ; drop 

full leather lined, 
Is 16, 18 and 20 ln- 

|11.5;0 and *14.60,
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Immediate Mobilization Will City Soon to Be in Darkneei
French Parliament to 

Meet Wednesday 
Next.

Redmond and Lord Roberts Were Also Men of the Hour— 
Procession Was Formed i n Which Union Jack and Tri- 
Color Were Borne Thru S treets.

it would guarantee war
Be Ordered and Parlia

ment Will Meet in a 
Fortnight.

narrow an on-South Africa
1 ?

%Demonstrations of loyalty to empire 
numerous. Proposal to mobilize 30,-000 

to aid Britain.v men$
/

United States Canadian Prcac Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. London 

wildly enthusiastic this evening.
Winston Spencer Churchill, as he walk

ed from the admiralty to the commone, 
greeted with cries of "Good old

ling heavy trunks fro mthe cars to wait
ing cabc.

It is announced that the extension of 
the holiday only applies to banks, which 
will give the government time to com
plete arrangements to meet the finan
cial situation. Other business will con
tinue as usual.

I Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 3.—The provincial sen

ators and deputies are assembling for 
the convening of parliament Wednes
day. By showing their personal cards 
they are permitted to travel on the 
military trains.

The government IS granting to each 
adult member of a soldier's family 
about 28 cents daily, and about 17' 
cents to each child.

■y a Staff Reporter.9.98 becameBritain Legislation enacted to amend Pana- 
man Canal Act, so as to prevent sus- 
pension of transatlantic shipping ana 
an embargo on the movement of crops.

Arrangements made for issuance of 
*100.000,000 emergency currency.

Reservists of all countries Involved 
in war reported in many cities.

New York Stock Exchange will re
main closed until war Is over.

Efforts are being made to have Pre
sident Wilson sanction a shipment of 
*3.500,000 In gold on an American bat
tleship to relieve tourists stranded In 
Europe. •

OTTAWA, Aug. S.—It the expected 
word comes that Britain Is at war. the 
mobilization orders will be given In
stantly and it Is understood that par
liament will also be summoned to meet 
within a fortnight.

Altho no general mobilization orders 
have yet been given, the proposed 
blllsatlon, the site at Valcartler, 
Quebec, is being prepared, and the 
men of the premanent force are being 
assembled there from Quebec, Toron
to, London and Winnipeg, for the short 
period of training which they would 
receive before sailing.

Great Britain ha* not yet taken the 
plunge into the general European 
war. France is given assurance that 
Britain will net allow the German 
fl-et to attack the French roast, but 
no definite pledge has. beer. given | 
Belgium that Intervention will follow 
the Invasion of Belgian territory by 
the Germans.

Government .is empowered to de
clare a moratorium for the suspension 
of business in general, 
suspend payment of bills of exchange 
temporarily has received royal assent.

Full orders for army mobilization 
k-etied.

John Burns, president of board of 
~ trade, resigns from cabinet as protest 

against projet ted war with Germany. 
Socialist and Laborit» members joined 
in denouncing contemplated action of 
government.

■ Lloyd George announces full ar- 
- rangements made for war risks on 
ships' cargo s.

John Redmond; “Every soldier in 
fire land may be withdrawn tomorrow 
ami tho coasts of Ireland will be de
fended against invasion by her armed 

Catholics of the south and 
the Protestants of l ister.

Goods VI40-inch Piqueu,
^ shades of navy, 
shades, etc.; these 
roods, bpt come 
o sold to us at a 
m up his stock. ’ 
eral times as great, 
ard ....

Opponents Relee Voice..
A small group of Radical* during 

the period of adjournment of the ho Ve 
of commons mot and passed a résolu- 
ion that after hearing g|r Edward 

Grey's speech they Were of the opin
ion that there

was 
Winston!”1

Premier Asquith was greeted in a simi
lar manner and escorted from his home 
to the precincts of the house by a cheer
ing crowd, and other members of the 
cabinet, as well as members of the house, 
received a cheer as they passed Into the 
historic building to hear what England 
intended to do in the hour of her crisis.

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, came In for a splendid reception 

left the house, the news of his 
In which, he said every soldier

-i1
DEAD GIRL’S ADDRESS

WAS 17 EAST BLOOR ST.’ >' mo
near

..... 14
Measure to Up to the present time Paris Is being 

lighted at night as usual, but this 
cannot be continued owing to the lack 
of coal. Construction work has oeased. 
Hundreds of buildings which had been, 
partially constructed have been aban
doned for the present, as has also been 

new underground

was not sufficient rea- 
*on in the present circumstances for 
Great Britain Intervening in the 
and urging the government to continue 
negotiations with Germany

Error Made It Appear That Dor
othy Leonard Lived on 

Bloor Wq§t.
By an error in The Sunday World It 

was stated that Dorothy Leonard, whose 
death at the General Hospital is said tc 
have been due to an illegal operation, 
lived at 17 West Bloor street, wherees It 
should have been 17 Beet Bloor street 

Those residing at the former I ddresr 
have no connection with or any know
ledge of any of the parties concerned lr 
the story, and The World makes the cor
rection in fairness to them.

Savings
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TROLLEYS COLLIDE 
SIX ARE INJURED

with s
view to maintaining British neutrality.

Great Demonstration.
The first outbreak of patriotic en

thusiasm since the possibility arose ot 
England becoming involved In the war 
occurred In Londpn tonight. Crowds 
of Englishmen and Frenchmen march
ed thru the streets In the west end, 
waving flags and singing the National 
Anthems. Finally they reached Buck
ingham Palace, where In response to a 
great outburst of cheering the King 
and Queen and Prlnceee Mary ap
peared on the balcony, and bowed In

1 as he 
speech,
could be withdrawn from Ireland, having 
preceded him.

FRENCH WERE INVADERS 
IS GERMANY’S DEFENCE

the work on the 
railway.

Ambassadors Unnoticed.
BBHLInT8^°“PV.-a semi-official 

communication. Issued today, says: 
“While no German soldier has yet set 
foot on French soil, official reports 
from the frontier state that 
troops, In bodies as large 
pany, crowed the German frontier at 
Gotteethal, Netzerai, Marlrlch and the 
Schlucht Pass, before there

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT 
ESCORTED CUNARD LINER

Andania Led Into Plymouth as 
Precaution Against Harbor 

Mines.

Field Marshal Lord P.oberts, the Mor-
Bonarf 31 Rear End Pitch-In on Niagara, 

St. Catharines and To
ronto Line.

1 quia of Lansdowne and Andrew 
Law. leadSr of the opposition, who visited 

minister in Downing Street, 
surrounded by a great crowd, 

which followed and cheered them, 
ambassadors, including the German re
presentative. who went to the foreign 
office several times, and the Rusaian 
representative, who sat to the house dur- 
ing Sir Edward Grey’e speech, being little 

Londoners, passed unnoticed. 
Union Jacks an dTrl-Color.

When parliament adjourned, a proces- 
formed, composed mostly of 

ctrryinf Union Jacks and

FRENCH PRINCE HAS
OFFERED HIS SERVICES

the prime 
were soonson*!, the

French 
as a com

bat the

Roland Boneparte ’ Also Places 
Homes at Disposal of 

France.
C---*!'"’ P-ees n---’-.trh,

PARIS, Aug. 3.—Prince Roland Bona- 
Part, a former lieutenant of Infantry in 
the French array and a member, of the 
French Institute, who is fifty-six years 
of age, offered In a letter to President 
Poincare today to serve In the army, al
tho, he said, he realises that the law pro
hibits princes of a family once reigning 
in France from enlisting. The price also 
puts his several homes at the. disposal of 
the government.

The police today began arresting 
strangers in Paris who were through! to 
be suspects.

Germany
P’V iv-d .-"Ply from Belgium in

dignantly rek-eting proposal that
Belgium permit German troops to and Toronto Railway were injured tonight 
pass thru Belgian territory in return when a large passenger trolley crashed 
f ,r Germany’s pledge to guarantee into the tear of a smaller oar which had
Town of Irion followed * CaplUre °f 8topped at Balr< Crossing, near Thorold, 

' statement declares both 10 '<* off passengers. The vestibule, of 
France and Russia nrovoked war by both 9*™ were badly smashed, but the 
Invading German territory. motorman of the moving

Wur.dri d thousand men 'invade without a scratch. He says the brakes 
Duchy of Luxemburg. refused to answer.

Anneal for Britain's neutrality made. John Spencer, Merritton, had 
Seizure nf British co-1 v-ss-i- broken and his faoe out, and Chas. Camp- 

SSrtuXv aCt” ana n0t 0116 of bell. 16, St. Catharines, also sustained a

Mobilization of army -proceeds f™°tUred, ,Th#jr<’4^th four «here 
calmly. who received minor Injuries, were teken

to the Welland House Hospital, 
Catharines. H. McNaughton, Toronto, 
had hie face cut. but he was sent home 
tonight, as well as three otner men whose 
injuries are less sesious. This Is the 

ih_„ , , first Instance in fifteen years of passen-,iheu’ importent raved pert on gers being injured on this road.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Aug. 3.—Six 

passengers on the Niagara, St. Catharines
[a If

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Passengers ar

riving at London today from Montreal 
on the Cunard Line steamer Andania, 
bound for Southampton, reported that 
the vessel was met. at sea by a Bri
tish torpedo boat and ordered by wire
less telegraphy to stop.

The liner was then led Into Plymouth 
as a matter of precaution against 
mines. Plymouth was found filled with 
soldiers and searchlights were seen 
constantly flashing about the harbor.

BELLEVILLE LIGHTING BYLAW.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 8.—The elec

tors of this city, today voted upon, a 
bylaw to confirm an agreement be
tween the city and the Trenton Elec
tric and Water Company, for the 
lighting of the city. The. result was 
that but few votes were recorded 
against the bylaw, the vote being 30. 
to X In Its favor. As a result the city 

twill-be much better lighted.

6VENS.
any gas plates, 
for Wednesday, 

..... ......... 93-

was any
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)declaration of war.

”A breach of neutrality also has been 
committed thru the fact 
French military airmen, In great num
bers, have flown over Belgium and 
Dptch territory, on thefr way to Ger
many.”

LAp8aTnaCmAaLLhaFt°8Rat8T0,|^=n^D
140 YONGE STREET.

August Is the month 
for clearing out sum
mer hats without re
gard to profit.
Straw and Panama Hats 
are reduced to half 
price and lees..

Yacht. Bowling, Ten-, 
nts and all summer out
ing hate and caps half 
price. This Is the last 
sale of summer hats 
this season. Fall goods 
will be opened shortly. 

W. and D. Dlneen Company, Limited.
ancet

known to
that- the

NG OF DUST- 
MOPS-

-Official
slon was 
young men, 
th* tri-color, and marched thru Yl htte- 
mIl Trafalgar Square. Leicester Square 
and’ Piccadilly Circus, singing all the

... >.liar Dustless Floor 
treated mop, with 

le; thoroughly sa- 
i suitable size tin 
itli oil.

car escaped
FIRST WAR CASUALTY.

Men'sTony Umberti was stabbed in the side 
'urtng a heated dttcuaelon on the war 
•t 134 Eta street la at night. He was 
ttended by Dr. McPherson, and after

wards went away. No arrests were made.

a legRegularly 
rush sale 7;. 1.39 "The railway statiens, where the contin

ental trains arrive and departed, present- 
thruout the day. Bach

XRDEN HOSE.
s special 3-ply *j- 
•deri Hose, guaran- 
• pressure ; put up 

complete with 
1 coupling. Regu- 
*4.18. Wednesday 

3.69

-te
ed busy scenes
incoming train brought refugee English-

Americans from the continent MELBOURNE, Australia—The govern- 
, w— on hand, owing to ffient of the Commonwesltit efe AwetoeSe As few porters w.re today offered. In the event of war, to

the holiday, all of them had to carry furnish an expeditionary force of 30,000 
h-<rmre and some amusement ™en to go to any destination .desired by their own baggage, «n I the imperial government at the entire

w£e attested *9 «*«*" method of trund- expense of the Cewnonweelth.

,.-~,»Tn-?el -r£or Volunteer».
OTTAWA—The naval service depart- 

nent is issuing a call for volunteers from 
- too ex-navy men living in Canada, 

rhéy are to be used in manning the 
.anadian cruiser Ntobe for coastal duty 

“is Atlantic. A number of offers have 
restored811 reS5lved’ en< 400 ee more

:AUSTRALIA OFFERS 20,000. IBt.Russia
Flee: reported defeated by German 

warshir.3 ,,ff Aland Islands. In Gulf of 
Bothnia, taking refuge in Gulf of Fin
land.

i;
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140 Tenge street, corner Tamper
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ON KAISER RESTS 
BLAME FOR STRIFE

A VISTA OF FLEET”- i.RUSSIA WILL RISE AS ONE MAN I 
TO REPULSE INSOLENT ATTACK 

DECLARES CZAR IN MANIFESTO
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Easily Made—France With 
Britain
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Were Using Every Ef
fort to Obtain Peace
ful Solution When 
Germany Suddenly 
Declared War.

RUSSIA’S HAND FORCED

Violation of Luxemburg's 
t Neutrality Officially 

Confirmed.
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Special Copyrighted Cable 
LONDON, Aug 3 —The Times pub- 

liehes a long communication, received 
from the French embassy, In the course 
of which is quoted the following m«- 
WR6. received by the German 
baaey:

PARIS, France—Prime minister ot 
Luxemburg: On Sunday, Aug 2, early 
In the morning, the Germane entered
w£Z5>Ur* terr‘tory »y bridgea at 

and Reralch. proceeding 
*be south of the country and 

towards Luxemburg, its capital. They 
bf'l® ***° brought toward* this point 

traina with troope and muni- 
I1.- °/ JTar Special French commis
sion at Petit Croix has announced to 
the surete generals that Germane have 
just opened Are on the frontier station 
»?8he«T U ?ro1x Two German cay. 
nXL/Lfficer,JhÜ.v* just been killed at 
Ronoray and Boxeon, ten kilometers 
on our side of the frontier "

Germany's Perfidy 
Agreement could easily have been

|SiraiMw«^brtWeen the «useeetiqp of 
fir ard, °r*y’ the formula of M 1
Sazonoff and the declarations of Aus- 
iBut while negotiations were pro- 

Russia Has showing un-t
questionable moderation and -u._ . __

££S*3S‘“'ilCAN
edrVhimdfohr# SmpelÏÏr of Rus«la tbanUg,
,!r “im for his action,, which eeemeK 
to create a possibility of a peaceful 
solution, and tie added that for a tech
nical reason. Russian mobilization 
could not be stopped. ~lt had been 
caused sôlely by the mobilisation of 
Austria and lmpllsd no aggressive in- 

on^Fhe part Of Russia The 
n,?Li?*Ve W* word ot honor that the 
Russian army would hot attack A us- • ■ 
tria as long as diplomatic negotiations 
between St Petersburg 
should not be broken off. 
treat *la remalned thruout ready to

Franoe Worked with Britain
lesJv8?^ rJth BD,land worked cease- 
If*„y fort the success of the negotiâ- 

but the conduct of Geraanv

many took this step and under cover of
zat ™nmeÈîrMyrtbefran géneraI moblll- 
gSllvarmy c«Vi were 

'iy moWlteed and were concentrated 
on the French frontier in Lorraine, 
prance was therefore compelled 
billze In self-defence."

djan Press Despatch.
. PETERSBURG, Aug

Cans' aa
*.—Empor- 

er Nicholas today issued a manifesto in 
which his majesty outlines the events 
leading up to the declaration of war 
by Germany and then says that "Rus
sians will rise like one man and will 
repulse the insolent attack of the en
emy.” The text follows:

“By the grace of God, we, Nicholas 
H emperer and autocrat of all the 
Russlae, King of Poland and Grand 
Duke of Finland, etc, to all our faith
ful subjects make known that Russia, 
related by faith and blood to the Slav 
peoples and faithful to her historical 
traditions, has never regarded their 
fates with indifference.

"But the fraternal setlments of the 
Russian people for the Slav have been 
awakened with perfect unanimity and 
extraordinary force in these last few 
days when Austria- Hungary knowing
ly addressed to Servla claims unnac- 
ceptable for an Independent state.

^Having paid no attention to the 
pacific and conciliatory reply of the 
Russian government and having 
jected the benevolent intervention of 
Russia, Austria-Hungary made haste 
to proceed to an armed attack and be
gan to bombard Belgrade, an open 
pUcp.|fl
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Mighty battleships passing thru Solent to anchorage at Spithead for great naval review."When the documents are made public, 
it will b,e seen how genuinely and whole
heartedly we have made efforts to pre
serve the peace."

Dealing with the question of Great 
Britain's obligdtions, Sir Edward epid :

"Up to yesterday we had gtvep tio pro
mise of more than diplomatic support 
1 was asged at the tien» of the Algeclras 
crisis, if we would give armed support, 
and 1 said I could promise nothing tc 
foreign powe? until it received the w 
near ted support of public opinion. . ,

"I gave no promlee, but I told both the KI . . n . , r ,
French and German ambassadors that if Nothing Received I* fOm lm- 

.• war was forced on France public ôpinlon , , __ . ,
kWncS ..BrltUh 1,168 wouJd nUy t0 penal Government Up to 
wiThfou1? ch^nS; epeech waa recelved Midnight.

Could Not Stand Aside.
Sir Edward added that if a foreign fleet | 

came down the English channel to bom
bard the French coast “we could not I 
stand aside."
-The foreign secretary said that the
■British fleet had been mobilized and the Id ,* » m nr imobilisation of the British army wae tak- I * reCBUtlOltary MeRAUTCfl T&K* 
ing place, bat that no engagement had 
yet been made by the British govern-
c’ontin£d'7nd an exPedlUon abroad' H*

'^•nch Coasts Defenceless.
The French fleet is in the Mediterran*

ÎÎÜ' th5 northern coasts of France . _ _
*re defenceless. « a foreign fleet en- ®y n_st*rr Reporter, 
jaged in war against France should come OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—When the cabinet 
down and battle against those defence- roee at 10.«0 o'clock tonight the prime 
less coasts we could not stand aside minister stated that he had no further 

‘We felt strongly that fYance was' en- Announcement to make. He had recelv- titied to know at o“oe whether " the H 1° newa ,rom the lmPerlal Rovern-
coaste eLeacouldt1rely0on our su^rt<!tod ™8 htts bf®n a day of suspense such

a»2&X.T£M “P^rt ofPS!ar Edt^Grey^
man n^et seek mm the British Commons was read with pro-
or into the*North 8m! m>attï?k /ound interest and it was felt that now
shipping or the pLnth « was only a matter of a very short time,
fleet wui° give fn*?h!! B,ritlf.h I Perhaps only a matter of hours, before
noter g a11 1116 Protection in its Britain would be Involved in the great 

■•Thi* .n.— . .... European struggle and Canada's part
nr nirtîIf eubject to the approval would be to take her place by Britain’s 
ot parliament It is not a declaration ol side. There were conferences among the

,,V . __. ministers this morning and the cabinet
i understand that the German Gov- met both afternoon and evening. They 

ernment would be prepared, if we would received copies of all press despatches re- 
pledge ourselves to neutrality, to agree ceived by cable during the day. 
that its fleet would not attack the north-1 Prepared For Crisis,
em coast of France. A number of Important steps were

“That ie far too narrow an eneace- I taken today in preparation for the im
itent.'' I pending crisis. These included preoau-
remarkbOU*e bTOke °Ut ,at» cheera at th“

Belgian Neutrality of a system of censorship, Including a
Sir Edward Grey then recited the his- chief censor and a representative in each tory of Belgian neutrality savins* of the cable offices, the placing of the 
"Our interest ta ns^roAg^odïl'as lt shipping passing up and down the 8t. 

Was In 1*70. We cannot u-... Lawrence under mUltary supervision, andions view of our obllwLtlnîiî »uLr" the calling for volunteers from ex-nàvy 
did the tate Mr GtaÏÏtoS. men to min the cruiser Niobe.

•‘WTMn mobilixati<mh««n I There was a report here tonight that
ed to^th the PrAonh LteISSraI>h‘ the government was negotiating for the 
ttovernments ^askm»” wha»hLtîn „ rm^'3 purchase of three Dreadnoughts no* be- 
resDeVi nüiti^ ,^n.ther L£?y would ing butit in British shipyards tor Turkey 
pUelf tha^A and Chile. They would be ready in sli
The m îf _prep4r*d to do so. months. Parliament would be called tos*t srsst, rssr vot*the money them- -

^.‘rMTndTSM* Æ: fAI Dm K :
whether Uww^bt to Viri'tn^n^r vALttllltoj KULldJ

ssssfWU-M IMPERIAL CAPITAL

BRITAIN TO 
PLUNGE INTO WAR

em-

PREMIER BORDEN 
HAS HAD NO NEWS

EARL KITCHENER' CENSOR NAMED 
FOR ALL CANADA(Continued From Pane 1.) o any 

hole-
acknowledgment of the enthusiastic 
demonstration of loyalty.

This did not satisfy the crowds 
which chanted “We want King George 
to the tune of Westminster chimes, 
and sang “Rule Britannia. " This fin
ally brought the King and Queen out 
again. They were accompanied by 
the Prince of Wales, and they received 
another noisy welcome. The demon
stration lasted some minutes, and for 
a long time after the royalties retired 
the people continued to sing patriotic 
songs.

? Cable and Wireless Messages 
Must Be Submitted 

to Ottawa.

I
I 1I
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MUST BE IN ENGLISHPREPARE FOR CRISIS
Lodtlre in.

Government Takes Steps to 
Prevent Military Informa

tion Leaking Out.

H cave cl 
loadedI Cheered King George.

King George and Queen Mary were 
also heartily cheered when they drove 
in the parks in the afternoon, and 
great crowds remained for hours 
around the palace, the houses of par
liament and Downing street.

The people generally were undemon
strative, apparently) being more curi
ous than excited. Occasionally there 
was cheering as some cabinet minister 
was seen leaving his office for the 
house of commons.

When the house reassembled the 
foreign secretary made hie statement 
with respect to Belgium. These mem
bers then protested that the secretary 
had not made out a case for war.

Fhllip E. Morrell, Liberal Member 
for Burnley, said the best that could 
be said for the Entente after eight 
years was that it was going to land 
England into a war sltnply because a 
few German soldiers wanted to cross 
Belgium.

The laborites Joined in the protest, 
declaring that it was a war made by 
the diplomatists, not by the people. J. 
Keir Hardie asked what action was 
going to be taken to alleviate the suf
ferings of those who would be hard 
pressed by the war. He said he would 
do all he could to arouse the working
men against the purposals of the gov
ernment.

en to Protect Shipping and 
Canadian Finance.;

Forced to Act.
“Forced by the situation thus creat

ed to take necessary measures of pre
caution, we ordered the army and the 
navy put on a war footing, at the same 
time using every endeavor to obtain a 
peaceful solution. Pour parleys were 
begun amid friendly relations with 
Germany and her ally, Austria, for the 
blood and the property of our subjects

11

y OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—The govern
ment Issued the following statement 
today: “In conformity with similar ac
tion taken in other parts of the em
pire including the United Kingdom, a 
censorship of cable and wireless mes
sages has been established in Canada. 
Its object is to prevent the dissemina
tion in other countries of news which 
might be used to the disadvantage of 
the empire and especially of Canada 
in cei tain contingencies. There is no 
desire or intention to interfere with 
the private concerns of bona fide 
residents of the Dominion, and the 
provision is designed solely for the na
tional safety. In order to insure this 
it is necessary that the censors should 
be able to read and understand the 
messages in transmission and satisfy 
themselves as to their character. 
Senders of private messages in plain 
language will experience—little or no 
inconvenience from this censorship. 
Further information, cant. be. obtained 
from thé officer to whom the duty of 
censorship has been entrusted. Major 
C. P. Hamilton, deputy chief censor, 
has his headquarters at militia head
quarters, Ottawa.”
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ware dear to us.I l. •'Contrary to our hopes In pur good 
neighborly relations oPlong date, and 
disregarding our assurances that the 
mobilization measures taken were in 
pursuance of no object hostile to her, 
Germany demanded their immediate 
cessation. Being rebuffed to this de
mand, Germany suddenly declared war 
oa Russia.
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A rumor is current in London that 

he may\ be appointed minister of war. Îand Vienna
.edBELGIUM REFUSES 

GERMAN DEMANDS
a i< govUnjustly Attacked.

"Today it is not only the protection 
of a country related to ua and Unjust
ly attacked that must be accorded, but 
we must safeguard the honor and the 
Integrity of Russia and her position 
among the great powers.

"We bqlleve unshakably that all our 
faithful subjects will rise with unan
imity and devotion for the defense of 
Russian soil, that internal discord will 
be forgotten in this threatening hour, 
that the unity of the emperor'with his 
people will become still more close, and 
that Buaela, rising like one man, will 
repulse the Insolent attack of, the 
enemy.

“With a profound faith In the Jus
tice of our cause and with a humble 
hope in the omnipotent Providence, in 
prayer we can God’s blessing on Holy 
Russia and her valiant troops.

“(Signed) Nicholas.”
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Government Surprised at Ac
tion of Kaiser Who Guar

anteed Neutrality.
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Protection of Credit.
The chancellor of the exchequer,

David Lloyd George, answered that the 
government had made arrangements 
for war risks for ships.’ cargoes, and 
that full details would be given later.
Regarding the complaint of J. Kler 
Hardie that the bill passed that day 
was for the protection of a small sec
tion of the community, the chancellor 
said it was essentially a measure to 
protect the whole credit system. Un
less steps of that kind were taken,
hundreds of thousands, perhaps mil- Britain Cannot Barter
lions of workmen might be thrown out "We were sounded last week «» ,n 
of work. whether, if Belgian neutrality were re-

The cabinet held a sesion during the stored after the war it would pacify us, 
recess and were escorted to and from a™ J*?. r*Ph*d that we could not barter 
by cheering crowds. AnotW*K?„2 »bl*ations.“

Germany's Ultimatum. dectaratfon^ 1 cheerln* greeted
The entire communication made by Sir Edward Grey then „ , . 

the British foreign secretary to the from the King of the Bétail™ m
house of commons, on his second ap- George making a euoneme anr«L i#*
pearance there today, was as follows: diplomatic Intervention to aefemoAni /hi

"A message has been received from lijereets of Bodgluro. l r,M«,n PrM. nematch
waT£T4ths^loee °f hla -Peech 8lr Bd- mNDON, Lg 3^Today being a

of German troope. promising the oureelrea" °W *0Or‘‘ *” order t» défmm ,t'1't*,t,iktmnte'i'lother'ronm>e
maintenance of Belgian independence Andrew Bonar Law ^ I people in t.irir best clothes congre-
at the conclusion of peace, and threat- Position, warmly supported 'the a1* op-1 gating around parliament and Other 
enlng, in cose of refusal, to treat Bel- ment, and referred atnid cheat, rovemmant buildings and at the offices
glum as an enemy. The time limit of eupport recelved 7rom îht of the new»i»p«rs awaiting war newa
12 hours was fixed for the reply.” wn5'^minlon*- the Save for the display of a few small

This statement was received with hou "a from aU parts ot the flaB« there were ho patriotic cheers
murmurs from all parts of the house. Nationalist ill.a JebnvK Redmond, the 841 ministers entered or departed from
and then Sir Edward Grey continued: government thati»!™11 Î!f. e*eur«d the Downing street

"Belgium answered that an attack might be withdrawn’5»,^1»1* ln inland The Baltic and corn exchanges were
on her neutrality would be a flagrant coast* of Ireland -weruto otTow /id the opened this morning but little busl-
violation of' the rights of nations, that against Invasion by her armtl ness was done.
to accept the German proposal would JaUiollos of the south and the^>™»All the foreign embassies and con- 
be to sacrifice her honor and being anj8°i,u^. the Prot6,t" I eulate. also were opened up. Swarms
conscious of her duty, Belgium was and U^or M,ac;f)*nald. Socialist of nationals of both sexes gathered at
firmly resolved to repel aggression b> persuaded thereat h* wa« nm the German and the French eatabltah-
8 !r?08l.lbi1Ji me,a"8,- r.r-Aivei with nor her h un pMnl<nll^ n ,n dan- ments asking for passports.

The Belgian reply was received with vlnced «he should hov«ve^‘ Was con- I The German embassy was guarded 
loud cheers by the members, and Sir The house ren?llln«d neutral f « TnwtinMW d
Edward concluded with the déclara- a consulta untl1 7 o'clock f0H half aw^°Zen*
tlon that the British Government had all the parties 6en tbe leader* of
taken the situation into grave consld- Among the pointa thelr effecta and to leave
oration and that he would make no Orey were the by Sir Edward on lbort notice If developments re
further comment. imagine tha7tf a 4-., _____ lauired.

Hint of Neutrality. to a war Hke thif1lta|t. ^Teri wwsa*. 1 MAwnn. aaww w
Finally, on the one tremendously vi- at Px*im°Vf ex«« ita InflS^t MAD A TAD IIÎM RII Ï

tal quesfion—aquestion upon the ans- the facts reAmV^J^,“6eure IflviLA 1 VlUUlil DILL
of which the British Empire and reached this go.are « they ---

the whole world are hanging—whether obligation upon thU^ount^fnhar6„,e a" IM RDITAÎM Ï IlfDI V the government considers that Ger- «tart to prevent the Ill Dill 1 Alii LlIvCiL f
many's policy compels Great Britain to facta would le^dTth^w.1®

the foreign secretary left an im- n°.t-r<?*,2*iP . ^ they Were
pression of doubt. T’at doubt^ may A sup reroe a DDe^6*!11 hS41 tetoSnHAed I ^ ««
reflect the mind of a cabinet not guarif hta tft. safe- Government Has Power tO
wholly unanimous and the interpréta- question for Enxtand .L 1
tion drawn by many Is that Sir Ed- that ovMshadow* ah' *tae ’ 
ward Grey's speech to Germany was a Belgium, her neut^tittrtnL,3u5?:
hint that if she Will'keep her soldiers her Integrity^** ■ 016
off Belgian soil and her battleships "eland present* one bright
away from the coast ot France, that Orangemen am?*thi vriff*- Both the
will be the price of Great Britain’s buried their dlffer^ce, lnd"w I C»"«dl»n Frees Despatch,
armed neutrality. ••«i ei>/hin<1.uth6 koveroment eUndinx| LONDON, Aug. 8 —The house of

concerned, *thehDr«ntaî croJn» ere lofd» passed without diecuesion the
the admiralty hïï?‘Vo of bill to suspend temporarily the pay-
of their readiness and tf»ta ments Of bills of exchange and giving
They never were at a ktaher m^i/Y; th& government power to declare a 
»Wlne„. Th.re never alî t tlme whL I moratorium.
abtitiy "to o£?J?ore JufUfled in thtir The moratorium bill immediately 
commerce our *hor«> snd our I received tbe royal assent.

"M the «Hustion dertiooe a. n 'rha Marquis of Lanedowne, leader
probable it will develop™»e s>w!l !L,",,.a>3 of the Opposition, Said the opposition 

He continued: ,aoe ,L was willing to support the govera-
»«“• we should suffer ment in any difficulties in which «ts&riKlm,ght flnd ______

JV'‘to?foroSn0^!*1* ^Sn^to EARTHQUAKE IN JAMAICA.

*t‘Th

i
! f SOUTH AFRICA 

TO AH) EMPIRE
m . Canadian Press Despatch.

BRUSSELS, Aug. ‘8—The German 
ultimatum to Belgium, presented at 
seven o’clock, on Sunday evening, 
stated that Germany had learned of 
the presence of large bodies of French 
soldiers preparing to operate from 
Givet by way of Namur.

Germany consequently had been 
Obliged to adopt measures of defense 
and She begged the Belgian Govern
ment to inform her before seven 
o’clock on Monday morning, whether 
Belgium was prepared to facilitate the 
German operations.

The Belgian Government replied 
saying that it was very much sur
prised at the statements made by 
Germany as it had received formal 
assurances from France concerning 
the neutrality of Belgium. Moreover, 
Belgium had too high a sense.of her 
dignity and her interest to accede to 
such demands. Belgium, therefore, re
fused definitely to do anything to 
facilitate the German operations and 
protested against any violation of her 
territority, being resolved by all the 
meàns in her power energetically to 
defend her neutrality. It had been 
guaranteed by various treaties and by 
the King of Prussia himself.
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AUSTRIANS KILL 
NON-COMBATANTS
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i II 1 Immediate Mobilization of 
Thirty Thousand Troops 

if War Breaks.NATIONS MAY CUT 
CABLES AT WILL

■ w

im VX

Belgrade Bombarded Without 
Warning-—Part of City 

Destroyed.

Crowds Out Pleasure-Taking 
on Holiday — City Wears 

Sabbath Air. .

Canadian Press Despatch,
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Aug. 

3.—The Cape Town Union say*: “We 
would demand the immediate mobiliz
ation of a defence force of 80,000 if 
Érltain were involved and doing her 
utmost in the interests of the em
pire. The South Africa position dif
fers from that of the other dominions. 
We have four million na 

Germali

this

Existing Treaties No Bar to 
Severance of Telegraphic 

Lines. SS,”published over the elgnature of “p*. 

Kr ofPothern»tan* *u*uej "wnong

;înSîÆ«r0; •

■ ï
'r and

lives to con- 
territory onWASHINGTON, Aug. 3.-Altho all 

the cables between the United States 
and Europe are protected upon the 
high seas by international treaties and 
agreements, they are entirely within 
the Jurisdiction of European govern
ments when they reach soundings 
Within the three-nile limit on tho 
other side. Within that limit they may 
be cut at the pleasure of the govern- 

| meet controlling the territory at the 
terminal. The fact that many of the 
cables are privately owned would not 
prevent them being cut, officials here 

believe, altho international agreements 
Impose severe penalties. In the neces
sities of war, they point out, a belli
gerent probably would cut a cable if 
it accrued to her advantage and pay 
the penalty afterward.

HUSBAND AND WIFE HELD.

sider, also the 
our borders. The South African gold 
question is vitally important to the 
empire. It is considered in official 
circles that it may be advisable to re
tain the gold in South Africa until 
the sea* are cleared. Canada’s and 
New Zealand's action I# heartily ap
proved by the press.”
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ITALY PROCLAIMED 
HER NEUTRALITY

The Bloemfontein Post says: "South 
Africa is four-square for the empiré. 
It is probable that the defence force 
of the Union would be primarily oc
cupied in South African defence, but 
we believe that if Britain is endanger
ed the call of tha motherland will, be 
enthusiastically responded today.*' *

GERMANS NEAR LIEGE
n*w^^8EL?. ~ A«oordlag to tha 

Meuse the^er
ÎXÎZ'Æ»‘! « -
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iil miI1 ORDERED FROM RETAWAWA.
OTTAWA, Aug 8 —Col the Hen

Zm2r“ZJus‘
fcSS 2TSÆS5
and the tatter to Kingston H

Formal Notice Issued at Rome 
—County Takes Advis

able Precautions.

■ ! FRONTIERSMEN MEET IN
ARMORIES TONIGHT mm

3>\Plalnclothesman Lilly while arrest- 
Elliott, 228 ClaremontVt;l® ! <

I ing Mhry 
street, last night for fighting on the 

street, was obstructed by her husband, 
William Elliott, and her son. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott were placed under arrest, 
the latter being charged with obstruct
ing the police. The son escaped.

’ Ex-Army Men Will Also Attend 
Big KaUy for Organization 

Purposes.
The Legion of Frontiersmen and 

imperial ex-service men will hold a 
mass meeting in the armories tonight 
at 8 o’clock to organize for active 
service. The Legion of Frontiersmen 
ta largely composed of men who have 
seen service In every part of tbe globe, 
while man of the ex-imperial soldiers 
wear the ribbons of various 
paigns. It Is expected that plans 
Will be submitted to organise a bat
talion and place it at the disposal of 
the militia department. The question 
of officers--should be easily solved, as 
many ex-imperial officers resident in 
Toronto would gladly volunteer their 
services.
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mCanadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Aug. 8.—Italy today formal

ly proclaimed her neutrality in the 
European conflict

In a semi-official statement publish
ed here today it was said:

"The Italian cabinet has * decided 
that while some of the European pow
ers are at war Italy ie at peace with, 
all the belligerents. Consequently the 
citlsens and subjects of the Kingdom 
of Italy arc obliged to observe the 
duty of neutrality."

The summoning to the colors was 
announced today of the first category 
Of the 1888 and 189,6 classes of the 
Italian armv, who t)ave to present 
themselves on August 8. The naval 
reserves of the same 
were called out., while all artisans, 
stokers and electricians were warned 
to be ready for mobilization.

NEUTRALITY 6F HOLLAND.

ïrs•AU-inas. ^“sÆvsnj;
tlss, including the Socialiste nrryrnfmmtt tbe government full support‘to whstavS 
exceptional stop, lt ^eslro. to take

RELIEVED 0«F~oolD

:wer

BURNS RESIGNS war,

Suspend All Regular 
Business Operations.

t S- • I ' *cam-KSiB WÊÊÊÊÊ PAYMENTS. jJ

ment to pay in gold. ■

m■i
a: '

|§, J
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LONDON. Aug. 8.—Sir Edward Grey, 
British foreign secretary, stated in the 
house of common* today that the house 
was free to decide what the British atti
tude ln the present European conflict 
should be.

Sir Edward added that Great Britain 
had not committed herself to anything 
but diplomatic support.

sir mu wura i.,re> requested the house 
of common.» to approach the considera
tion of the European crisis from the point 
ot view or- British interest* Brittah 
honor, and British obligations.

Sir Edward Grey announced in the 
house of commons today that a telegram 
from the King of the Belgians made a 
separate appeal to Great Britain *0 safe
guard the integrity of Belgium. J 

Act Without Passion 
Sir Biward again requested the house 

to deal with the Issue before it without 
passion, and ho added)

HPt classes alsomfi
If
l'iï; i b-

-,

RESTRICTIONS ON WIRELESS.
LONDON.—Ths British admiralty has

57.™ I? ^ merchant men, which must 
dismantle their apparatus whefi ordered.

FRANCE OBSERVES PLEDGE.
BRUSSELS.—it was offlchtily l_ 

n ou need tonight that France had under
taken, in the event of hostilitiea, to fuifii 
her obligations to preserve Belgium's 
neutrality.

The Belgium cabinet has decided not 
to appeal to the powers as yet, but will 
await developments. The government 
spy* that up to the present time no Ger
mans have entered Belgium.

I ft
I ' FRONTIER ENTRENCHED. 

PARIS.—Twenty-five
ms SMgK .«.K»

-«Si-
znannar.

.
Wm:

WILL GUARANTEE ALL
WAR RISKS ON WHEAT

thousand,
v

LONDON, Aug. 8—The government 
has decided to guarantee war risks on 
wheat and flour shipped from the Can
adian or United States ports to the 
United Kingdom under existing con
tracta, thq premiums to be paid by the 
importer and to be charged by him 
against the eventual receiver.

This step la being taken to aeoure 
8,006,000 quarters of Canadian wheat— 
72,000,090 bushels.

V an-
hamilton hotels '

Despatch.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. I.—A 

sever* earthshock was felt here at 
8 88 o’clock this morning and caused 
considerable alarm among the inhabi
tants. Little damage, however, was 
reported.

Auetro-Servlan dispute than Priume 
France was Involved because of Its obligations o<,honor." 01 '

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS

of rnleine and eerviee.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—John Bums, 
the local government 

He Is ln dis
agreement with the war policy 6f the

president of 
board, has resigned.

To

I %^•1- HOTEL ROYAL, Hamflttr^' A
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BELGIUM’S APPEAL TO BRITAIN
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—The text of the Belgian king’s telegram.to 
King George was as follows: “Remembering the numerous proofs of- 
Tour Majesty’s friendship and that of your predecessor, of the friendly 
attitude of England In 1870, and the proof of the friendship which 
she has Just given us again, I make a supreme appeal to the diplo
matic Intervention of Tour Majesty’s government to safeguard the 
Integrity of Belgium.”
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DELUGED WOB. OFFERS FROM CANADIANSWAR TIA DEP -V.K:
'5-V ’ ,

PORT OF MONTREAL IS CLOSED 
FOR FIRST TIME IN HISTORY

r
VESSELS REMAIN 

AT MONTREAL PORT
OUR LATEST FIGHTING UNITS.a WOMEN WOULD GO 

TO AID IN WAR
RESTS >-<

FOR STRIFE ;; * ;;tz yl /<

I * ,1

- ■ ' ^11 SWi.
s>/-0 i wf
f **. < JR
■M
mmsm

;> :: I rWill Not Venture Out Until 
Safe Voyage is Guar

anteed.

| Score of Them Have Offered 
Services as Red Cross 

Nurses, if*

:

t Could Have Been 
Me—France With

All Landsmen Are Excluded F rom the Wharves, and No Ves
sel Will Be Permitted to Enter or Leave Port Without 
an Express Writ.

' ?wmm m t- f“ V
M %

nBritain ' 'tàiWÊÊk,,

.

mm* %.
* • 1 m V. MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—NVar has 

struck the port of Montreal. Not ati 
ocean liner of any type put to sea 
yesterday, neither “tramps” nor pas
senger vessel cleaned this morning. 
No steamer will attempt the voyage 
across the Atlantic from Montreal 
until tomorrow evening at |he earliest. 
Then the Victorian is due to-jeave, but 
her action will be decided by what 
occurs In Europe in the meantime.

The week-end saw a large fleet come 
into port, but no solitary^ vessel took 
out her clearance papers. * This morn
ing grain carriers lay at their berths 
leaded to the line but not venturing 
out.- Until there is safety at sea 
guaranteed they will lie where they 
are. For almost three days at least— 
and it may be longer—traffic from 
Montreal to oversea points has . been 
suspended.

I MORE NAMES SENT IN1 Canadian Press Despatch.
^ MONTREAL, Aug. 3—The port of 
f, Montreal was practically closed to- 
i Alight, for the first time in its history. 
A /Today a tug fleet patrolled the lower 
[ij harbor and a force of two hundrel 

y men were sworn In this evening to 
" exclude all landsmen from the wharves 

Sailors In vessels in port will be al
lowed to leave their ships only under 
escort. No vessel will be permitted 

., to come Into port or to leave, without 
an express writ being granted.

have

HAND FORCED dock. They are the U#>pland, for 
Rotterdam, Border Knight for the 
ModMcrran^nr,. and the Hans B., for 
continental ports.

Twelve tramp vessels are on the way 
here for grain cargoes for continental 
ports and will swell the number of 
detentions unless they And orders 
for British ports Instead. They are 
as follows: S.S. Nantwen, Penvem, 
Keramia, Bùmsform, Heafherslde, 
Salmonipool, FLfhpool, Kenilworth, 
piearpool, Willerby, Enntsbrock and 
Brockly.

Another German vessel is on her 
way to port, a sister vessel of the 
Willehad, named the Wlttekand. Whe
ther she will arrive here Is doubtful, 
as unlike the tramps, she carries wire
less and can be directed to New York.

The harbor elevators were still to
day and the usual activity around 
shed 11 was absent. Only two vessels, 
the Sicilian and Statta, have cleared 
ir. the last 3fi hours. Bookings for the 
Alaunia and Allan liners continue.

Sailing» Cancelled.
The Roth line sailings to Montreal 

from Rotterdam have been cancelled.
With five million dollars worth of 

grain lying in the elevators of Mont
real under special guard, the docks 
lined with vessels, whose sailing dates 
have been cancelled, and., with all offi
cials constantly looking for definite 
instructions as to the course of ac
tion they shall pursue as to the ex
portation ot foodstuffs, and the de
parture of Austrian and German re
servists, Montreal’s waterfront is in 
a state of keen suspense.

l
Militia Department is Deluged. 

* With-Offers From All 
Canada.

'of Luxemburg’s 
ality Officially 
Confirmed. mmmk

«
Fleet of super-dreadnougHts headed by “Iron Duke” and “Marlborough” küin double column. By a Staff Reporter.

th0 pominion to join a Canadian 
'0”t.ns(nt . Practically the whole 
militia service of Canada is ready 

^ number of members and ex- 
ot, Parliament have voiun-

womi Val8e ?en’ A 6C<>re of young 
women have asked to be sent as Red
Cross nurses. The Boy Scouts and 
■enteddet C°,|>S a,so wteh to be ropre-

Some of the names received today . 
are as follows: CoL Jas. Mason w ri : 
^n,atp' Toronto; Col. Mauneel!,’ 
wa col. Sam Steele, Winnipeg-

.MTV..
patrolled carefully, and no one who ,26th Dragoons Eastern
acts the least suspiciously is permit- 2S?** c“1- vv S. Buell and regi-
ted to remain around them. Ex- Co‘- -Tames J. Rilev
treme precautions are being taken. R__th ...Cavall'y, Montreal; Col ' 

Shipped Ammunition. d2K£L « !rd Prince of Wales
The Canadian Pacific Railway yes- ®rafton, Ont.; Major <3. H

terday shipped to tjie Pacific coast s7” a’. „h ^Battery C.F.A.; Major 
from the government arsenal at Que- n-“,o,,“arP. *M.P„ Major E. A. Mot
her a carload of ammunition for ®th Battery C.F.A., To-
fleld pipees and machine guns and eouveV^aTorV  ̂ wtih

StSkdrcLnf ndT80ldier8’ ^Pie Creek! 
to 400 CJ.J-Armstrong, with 300 

„;°°rJnen- Bail way - Pioneer corps
«•need E‘ McGec- w,th 20 exiperi-
Xrwtn SSrSi Capt- W Wilson 
ft?’ J**! 100 cavalrymen ; Cant'. C 

Merton, on behalf of Canadian
***** Institute. Toronto; Ed. Igna
tius Dhosey, for colored cltlsens nr
Montreal, offering to raise comwny 
CHen Campbell, ex-M.P„ raise

^oop scouts, etc,- Winnipeg-

8»=» f »~SSk; SlSSS?;
iuoo men for Active n^rvirA ,
Association Volunteers, Nelson, BC* 
Clarence Jameson, M.P., Halifax; J. A 
Edwards, on behalf of members ' of 
Army and Navy Veterans, Montreal
Patteraon ReV' Thoe- Allan
swt êVV'' ’ T°ronto; Nursing 

K- Harvey, Montreal; Nurs- 
8- Alexia Paquet, Carléton 

Place; Nursing Sister C. B. Bruce, 
Toronto; Nursing Sister M. B. Mallard, . 
Victoria. B.C.; Nursing Sister M. 
Gallimore, MoAtreil; Mrs.
Jones, Calgary. Alberta.

rrighted Cable 
Aug 8—The Times pub- 
communication, received 

ich embassy. In the course 
looted the following mes- 
U by the German em-

-
Precautionary w.ar measures 

resulted In complete disorganization 
of the ships and men In Montreal 
port. All concerned were notified per
sonally this morning of the immediate 
calling' out 6f the navy reserves, and 
that all must report to the collector 
of the porti

Captgtn Rostrom, of the new Cun- 
ard liner Alaunia, and his chief mate, 
Mr. Storey, also third mate Thinney, 
are among the number called, but may 
not have to abandon their vessel.

Captain O’Relly, of the Monmouth, 
is also an R. N. R. man, as are several 
officers of the Victorian, 
hundred ‘and fifty men. forming part 
of the crews of vessels ip port, will 
also report.

The men are ordered home and will 
take the Victorian, which sails to
morrow morning, but the captains may 

wed to go back on their own

NO OFFER MADE 
BY UNITED STATES

WOULDSENDGOLD 
IN A BATTLESHIP

NAVAL RECRUITS 
NOW ASKED FOR

■H

to

ranee —Prime minister of 
On Sunday, Aug 2, early 

[ng, tile Germans entered 
territory by bridges at 

and Remlch, proceeding 
[south of the country and 
femburg, its capital. They 
pught towards this point 
ps with troops and muni- 

Special French conunis- 
I Croix has announced to 
herale that Germans hare 
Ire on the frontier station 
Croix Two German cay- 
have just been killed at 

Boxson, ten kilometers 
if the frontier ” 
pnsny's Perfidy 
t could easily have bee» 
ptween the suggestlqp of 
prey, the formula of M 1 
I the declarations of Aue- 
Ule negotiations were pro- 
plussla was showing uns 
I moderation and good- 
look the first warlike step 
ga. general mobilisation 
compelled to imitate the 
Pp,e loorder to save £er- 
fne German emperor $n- 
Pmperor of Russia thanlfe. 
lis action,, which seemeoT. 
possibility of a peaceful 
pe added that tor a tech- 

, Russian

Will Carry Reservists.
The Victorian is due to leave to

morrow an her regular route. It is 
likely, however, that she will carry 
oyer one thousand French reservists 
who are responding to the call of 'the 
French republic.

The harbor is under heavy police 
protection now. 
guarded day and night by a squad of 
extra officers, and all entrance to them 
is forbidden.

United States Bankers Ask Gan Gain Great and Perma- 
President Wilson to Give nent Glory, Says Presi- 

Sanction. dent Wilson

Canadian Naval Service De
partment Looking for Meh 

for Halifax. Otta-Over One
tCol.

The elevators are
UNPRECEDENTED PLAN TO PROTECT COMMERCE Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—The Canadian 
naval service department is looking 
for recruits for service at Halifax. 
George J. Desbarats, deputy minis
ter and comptroller of naval service, 
makes the announcement that the na
val service department is prepared to 
recruit experienced naval men, es
pecially experienced engineers rating 
service at Halifax, the men to be 
enrolled as naval volunteers, and to 
serve just' when called out. The de
partment particularly desire men who 
have served in the British navy, pen
sioners or reservists who have not 
bebn called by the admiralty.

Three Million Dollars is Ready 
for Stranded American 

Tourists.

No Cause for Alarm—Procla
mation to Be Issued

be

s- Ship Congestion.
Local ship congestion has already 

that should Soon
begun. Three tramps 
Wave cleared Saturday, being fully 
loaded with grain then, are still in

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,—Use of a 

United States warship to carry to Eu
rope $3,500,000 in gold for the relief 
of stranded American tourists was 
proposed by New York bankers today, 
and Benjamin Strong, jr., president of 
the Bankers’ Trust Company, left for 
Washington to make the suggestion to 

w i n-irn x, ï president Wilson. The gold Is ready.
Vessels That Do Not Give the 11 was withdrawn from the subtrea

sury today and is packed in kegs in the 
vaults of the trust company. All that 
is needed is the sanction of President 
Wilson.

The sponsors of the plan admitted 
that it was an unprecedented one, but 
said that the situation required heroic 
measures. To ship the gold on a liner 
would be impracticable at this time, 

vision, has issued today regulations I insurance company could be found 
that simply put the port of Quebec a ,p,olicy “n au°h a shipment,
under the charge of the military au- Burope^^arshi^^ùt’it * wmI felt 

thorities. -■ that if It were In the strong room of a
The order advises proprietors of swift American armored cruiser it 

navigating steamers that they should would be entirely safe, however many 
strive to get their steamers In by foreign warships might be encountered 
daylight | on the way.

An Inspection vessel has been sta
tioned today at MaheatiX Bay, Island 
of Orleans.

No vessel shall be allowed to enter | , 
port unless it flies special signals that 
have been chosen, two different series 
of signals being chosen for day and 
for night.

No vessel shall leave the point of 
inspection before it has a signed
clearance Any vessel disobeying the I Canadian =re* Despatch 
order will be fired on. I

The order continue» that any vessel I YORK. August 3.—The enor-
disobeying any order given by the in- 2*ot ®old from the United 
spec ting officer shall be regarded as an I ®tates to Europe, one of the principal 
enemy and treated as such. ,U8“ of the present strained financial

The northern channel of the Island “«tuatlon, appears to have come to an 
of Orleans is closed to navigation. I tl1"’ With the breaking out of war in 

It has been blocked and It is under- I T'Hr0Pf it was assumed that trans- 
stood mined, and all ship guiding lights I Atiantlc s“*Pment would be too haz- 
have been removed. arooue, and for that reason alone the

R Is strictly forbidden for ships or I move™ent would cease. This pre- 
persons to approach the government ®umPt'on apparently was borne out to- 
ships or the' drydock, and any person announcement that one
or ship disobeying this order shall be ?r ,tüe Principal reserve bank houses

had canceled an engagement of $600,-
---------------------------------- ,. 000 of gold for export tir Europe. The

MANNING HALIFAX FORTRESS outflow to Canada, however, continued.
----------  Another engagement of $1,000,000 was

HALIFAX, N.S., August 3. — The made toclèy for the Dominion, bringing 
first men of the Canadian militia were I up the total since the middle of last 
ordered on duty today, when the First I week to about $6,000,000. — Canadian 
Canadian Artillery, the 63rd Halifax I banks are reported to be drawing fur- 
Rifles and the 66th Princess Itouise ther on this reserve here, but not to a 
Fusiliers were detailed to assist in I marked extent, 
manning the fortress here. ------------------- ----------------

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—President 
Wilson told callers today that the 
United States had not directly of In
directly made any offer to Use its good 
offices to bring about peace in Europe. 
He said he had not heard of a sugges
tion by the Queen of Holland that the 
United States unite with her country 
to offer mediation.

• /CANADIAN NURSES QUEBEC PORT IN 
WILL GO TO FRONT MILITARY HANDS

The exact destination of the ship
ment is not known, ànd the whole 
matter was conducted as secretly as 
possible.

The C. P. R. is holding trains in 
readiness all over the country for the 
shipment of troops if necessary, and 
all the trains which had been engaged 
by the Dominion Government for the 
taking of troops to the camp at Peta- 
wawa have been recalled. Yesterday 
one train was held fifteen minutes for 
the minister of militia.

VICKERS COMPANY ASKS
FOR MORE PROTECTIONNational Association of Train

ed Nurses Sends Out Call 
for Volunteers.

The president declared the ■ United 
States could gain great and permanent 
glory during the present trolble pro
viding no one lost bis bead. The pre
sident urged that nothing will be done 
in America to add to tile excitement 
of the world.

mobilization 
stopped. “It had been 
by the mobilization of 
■piled no aggressive in- 

The
word of honor that the 
would not attack Aus- 

> diplomatic negotiation» 
Petersburg and Vienna 
broken off.
latned thruout ready to

Proper Signals Will Be 
Fired Upon.

I
Canadian Preee Despatch.—

MONTREAL, Aug 3.—The Canadian 
Vickers Company, owners of the Duke 
of Connaught drydock, have directed 
the large for^e of policemen and em,-

e part of Russia

SWITZERLAND ISSUES /
MOBILIZATION ORDER

All Members of Army in Canada 
and IT. S. Must Rejoin 

at Once.

QUEBEC, August 3. — Col. Landry, 
commanding officer of the Fifth Di-

Canedian Pres» Despatch.-
It was officially announced yester

day that the Canadian National Assoc
iation of trained nurses has offered 
trained Canadian nurses to the Domin
ion government for service in case of 

°£*»d with Britain war. A former call for nurses to vol-
England worked cease- unteer was sent out from the head-

success of the negotia- quarters of the association in the Tor-
conduct of Germany , pnto General Hospital. The call is- 

to order mobilisation 'sued reads as follows:
y Long before the Rus- "All grad ate nurses wishing to reg-

v.1’ j 9 German ambas- < Vlster for , active service are requested 
had warned the French *to communicate at once with the sec-

s imminent proclamation if retary of the association at the Tor- 
war in Germany Ger- qnto General Hospital.

> step and under cover of V/> 
began general mobitl- // \g 

German army corps were 
t and were concentrated 
i frontier in Lorraine, 
arefore compelled tomo- 
efence.’’

ployes at the works to redouble the|r 
vigilance.

The dry dock is looked upon as one 
of the most important crafts in the 8t. 
Lawrence, as in the event of a British 
battleship being disabled in the Gulf 
of SL Lawrence or in the extreme end 
Ot the river it would be the only 
means available for.ttie necessary re
pair work.' It'is pointed out that in 
ease ot need the drydock could be very 
easily towed to .Quebec, where it would 
be accessible to the deepest draft ves
sels. -,

Finances Will Suffer.
There is sure to be Inconvenience to 

the financial institutions ot the coun
try, he told the callers, but added that 
the administration is fully prepared to 
help out all difficulties. He added that 
no credence be given to unconfirmed 
reports of a sensational nature. The 
president declared ther* was no cause 
for ^ aia^-in the United
States, ,

Bring Americans Home.
The administration 'is bending every 

effort, Be said, toward getting ships to 
carry tfië foodstuffs and other pro
ducts of the United States to all the 
world and1 to bring home Americans 
stranded in Europe.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug 3 —Orders have 

been issued for the mobilization of the 
Swiss army, and all members in Can
ada between the ages of 20 and 40 
years are ordered to return to Switzer
land and report for army duty.

Mr. Henri Martin, the, consul-gen
eral of Switzerland In-Canada, whose 
offices are in Montreal, was in Ottawa 
today In connection with the order and- 
had an interview with the premier, 
Sir Robert Borden. The call has gone 
forth for Swiss soldiers in Canada, the 
United States, Mexico, Asia Minor and 
Africa It is Intended to mobilize the 
entire army, amounting to 226,000 men. 
Mr. Martin states that the integrity 
and inviolability of Switzerland was 
guaranteed by the congress of Vienna 
in 1516, to which Great Britain was a 
party.

“But the integrity of Belgium is 
also guaranteed by treaty, but -it has 
not been respected,” said Mr Martin 
“In order, to 'enforce this neutrality we 
muz* be prepared to defend ourselves ”

nee

HEAVY GOLD OUTFLOW ( 

APPEARS TO BE AT END

Transatlantic Shipments Appear 
to Have Ceased—Risk 

•Too Great.

i,.(

Stanley I».

FLOOD OF APPLICATIONS 
TO TAKE PART IN WARWHEAT EXCITEMENT

HAS QUIETED DOWN MANITOBA OFFERS 
TEN THOUSAND MEN Military Headquarters at Kingston 

Receives Many Offers 
From Men.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, August 3.—The mill- , ■ 

tary headquarters here have been 
flooded with volunteer applications f 
from men desiring to go to the war ' 
Lleut-Col. A. E. Ross, M.L.A., No. 8 
Company Field Ambulance, heads the 
list. He served In South, Africa. 
Others are Lleut-Col H. R. Duff. 
P.A.M.C., who also served in Souths 
Africa; Lleut-Col, Rathbun, 9 th 
Artillery Brigade; Major E. J. Daw
son, 14th Regiment; Capt L. B. Gutt- 
man and A. p. Guttman, -14th Regi- s 
ment; Lieut. Day, 14th Regiment: i
Lieut. K. MundeU,' 4th Hussars, and a 
number of the nursing sisters attached 
to the P.A.M.&. Lieut.-Col. Rose as
sured the commanding officer of the 
division that when he volunteered ’ 
himself he was also speaking fdr the à 
corps of which he is in command.

“A proclamation of neutrality,” Mr.
“will be issued as soon 
c-mpleted by the state

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Aug 3—The wheat 

market was quiet and fluctuations 
more normal Opening prices for Oc
tober and December were half to 6-8 
higher, and at noon the range of prices 
was lc to 1 3-8c below opening points 
Flax at one time this forenoon was 20c 
lower than opening Duluth has ceas
ed trading in flax options owing to the 
panicky sentiment, until matters are 
more settled.

The weather has again been warm 
over the three wheat provinces and 
rain has occurred at two points only, 
and forecast for the next 24 hours is 
for fair and warm conditions

On the close shorts covered, raising 
prices considerably

Wilson Bâifl, 
as it can be 
department” He does not believe there 
will be nay necessity for congress .to 
remain -in session 'because of the sit
uation in Europe. ;■

[SKILL Premier Roblin Ready to Raise 
Strong Battalion of 

Infantry.

-*r

OMBATANTS
NEW YORK’CHANGE 

TO BE LONG CLOSED
i .*

ombarded Without 
8—Part of City 
•estroyed.

; • • /

WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—Premier Rob
lin Issued the following statement 
early today:

“At a meeting a,t Government Ho*use 
last night it was decided, in the event of 
the mother country becoming Involved 
In actual hostilities, to 
equip a contingent of infantry 10,000 
strong, and offer it thru the proper 
channels at Ottawa to the home

«
v

FRENCH SOCIALISTS TO
DEFEND THEIR COUNTRY

shot at.
Will Not Reopen Until the 

European War is Brought 
to Close.

9hted Cable.
[tig. 3.—A St. Petersburg 
he Sunday Telegram/re- 
[ a roundabout route and 
[ the signature of “Pa- 
f Austria has bombarded 
fut warning, giving no 
pr the non-combatants

They did not, It Is said, 
| town to surrender or 
per step* usual among 
hs, but bombarded it at 
[ the loss of many lives 
f zyn* and destroying a 
$rt of the town.

88 NEAR LIEGE

— According to the 
[0l'e, Betee, German 
kched Vise, on the River 
[12 miles northeast of

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug 3—At a mass meeting 

of Socialists -held today it was unani
mously resolved that they should do 
their duty to defend their country and 
to attempt no reprisals for the killing 
by Raoul Villain last Friday of Jean 
Jaurès, the Socialist leader in the 
chamber of deputies

organize and

Dunning’s 
Every Day

V
au

thorities, as a slight evidence of Man
itoba’s appreciation of being a part of 
the British Empire.”

Col. Steele, D.O.C. for this district 
says there will he no difficulty in raia-’ 
ing 10,000 men from this district atone

■> Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug 3.—Stock 

change brokers reconciled themselves 
today In the probability of a prolonged 
suspension of the market of New York.
W. C. Van Antwerp, a member of the 
board of governors, said that there 
was no thought of re-opening the ex
change in the immediate future.

___. . believed it probable that theCanadian Frees Despatch. change would remain closed while the
j wASHINGTON, August 3.—Presl- European war was on and that brok- 
dent Wilson today appealed to the [ ers were trying ter reajust themselves 
peoples of the United States to remain j to the position of being idle 
calm during the war in Europe. He ; months.
declared the United States owes it to It was said that altho immediate re 
mankind to help the rest of the world sumption of business is not expected, 
during the present crisis. brokers have hesitated to disorganize

The administration is bending every their machinery by dismissing em- 
effort, he said, toward getting ships ployes and cutting off private wires 
•to carry the foodstuffs and other pro- for in case of a sudden re-opening of

so” t0 fU l!?‘' the exchange they would be unable to Canadian Press Despatch.
world, and so bring home Amerl- transact business. Most of the con-- montrfai a ne- a *
cans stranded in Europe. A procla- tracts with the teieeranh MONTREAL, Aug 3.—Canada may
mation ctf neutrality, Mr. Wilson said, or private wirL ronfato a cLTse ner -8fnd LlTi? tb\?d of Great Brit*

T»? S8s U =an b.e mating the lessees to disconUn8uePth; Tv C°Untry to
completed by the state department, service on thirtv days* notice an. , , . .
He does not believe that there will be notice was given to** by suerai oï 7W*‘Ve 8tw.rdy,/reirhter8 ot the Can
ary necessity for congress to remain the wire houses with' the^xnerfn tin,! fda 8teamehlP llne8- ‘«ti manned by

KT - "» "■ 5
^red Wire W°Uld be re-en- ®rain from the Canadian west may b.

... ... Canada's most useful contribution
era of.flve brok-. James Carruthers, president of the

nfw TGRK AnniHt t la8t ’"?ek «“"ly to- Canada steamship lines, said today
NEW YORK, August 3.—Decision day and It was said would continue that the mtin frele-hterL ï.. aay 

to enforce the sixty-day clause be-» in session each day during the time ^nnla it,15 mml5ht be
fore withdrawal of deposiU was reach- the exchange is closed. This commit- hfl V" ^ pur'
ed today by members of the New York tee will attend to the settlement of b(/ tS^™" taken,lnto
State Savings Bank Association. All such points as may require re-adjust ste msblp^ ar/ ready in r?ndsfh* 
savings banks In the state are affected, ment according as reports of the stock * eady ln Canadian
There was no disorder during the fore- exchange firms, and will keep in con- P 
noon at any of the private banks on ctaift touch with the European situa- 
the east side, the bulk of whose de- tion. 
poeitors are foreigners. Withdrawals 
have been heavy, however, because of 
the situation in Europe.

During these exciting times try our 
Ice cream, all varieties of our own 
make, iced drinks, ice cold cantaloupe, 
ice cold water melon, cool, fresh 
fruits. Come and enjoy the music. 
Just a step from all the newspaper 
bulletins, 27 and 31 King street west, 
and 28 Melinda street.

ex-
APPEALS TO AMERICANS 

TO REMAIN CALM IN WAR

United States Owes It to Mankind 
to Help Rest of World.I TO HAVE HYDRO-ELECTRIC.

BOLTON, Ont, August 3.—Bolton 
today carried a hydro-electric bylaw 
by a vote of 120 to 4.
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wmAEXCITEMENT AT GALT

OVER WAR SITUATION

Many British Army Reservists 
Ready in Ontario Town to 

Answer Call.

• Sill ’ m■ %ElliTURKEY HAS DEÇIOED
TO REMAIN NEUTRALn mold. s

m1 :.

ENTRENCHED.

mm
U. S. WILL ESTABLISH

A WAR-TIME SERVICE
Ptiraseiii 1IIWÊ m.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug 3.—The French em- 
bassy in London has been informed of- 
the declaration of Italian neutrality 
and that Italy probably will call out 
one or two classes of tne army but 
being simply to defend her neutrality, 
with no aggressive Idea, such action 
It is added that Italy does not Intend 
to reinforce her fl-oôpr on " "tfi'é 
french or Austria frontier*.

It is also officially announced that 
Turkey will proclaim her neutrality jn 
the present situation.

y-five thousand men 
Sunday night eji trench- 
«tween the Belgian forts 

boundary. Belgium's, 
proceeding in a precise

f :m
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*-Shipping to South America and 
Europe to Be by Naval 

Lines.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Thd sen

ate today voted to authorise the sec
retary of the navy to establish naval 
lines to carry mall, passengers and 
freight to South American and Europe. 
The bilj roes t<? the house.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, August 3.—Great excitement 

has prevailed here all day over the 
war eituatlon, and hundreds scanned 
the bulletins for the latest news. The 
local paper has Issued three extras. 

‘There are many reservists of the 
British army hi Galt, and great excite
ment prevailed when it was bulletined 
that a call had been made on the re. 
qervee of the empire.
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l%N.TON HOTELS

%UTO TOURISTS
ate automobiliste, trs 
le d’Hots dinner daily, 
clock. Highest standard

YAL, Hamiltor \
His Majesty, accompanied by Ihe Prince of Wales and Prinee 

Albert on the “Iron Duke.”,Sü' -ine on surface at naval assembly, built like whale.rvtoe.
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Rejected by Belgium, Which Appeals to Britainj:

German Ultimatum is1
I

:
I

I
I BRITISH NEUTRALITY 

ASKED BY GERMANY
NEW SOUTH WALES

TAKING PRECAUTIONS

Cable and Wireless Stations 
Guarded and Forts • 

Manned.

GERMANS RACED IN 
ON MOTOR CYCLES

posmorreRECARious x 
^ REALIZED IN ITALY

Combined Fleets Would Have 
Coast Coiripletély at Their 

etcy.

MORATORIUM BILL 
RECEIVES ASSENT

SCORE OF RUSSIANS
KILLED IN SKIRMISHBRITAIN SURE TO 

DRAW THE SWORD■ i; >B Report, Thru Prussian Sources, 
Claims Victory in Frontier 

Clash.

kK
Remarkable Appeal Issued at 

London to Remain Out 
of Fight

fI
Reconnoitred Luxemburg 
Town, Inspected Outworks 

and Sped Away

Payment of Bills of Exchange 
is Now -Sus

pended

PARLIAMENT TOGETHER

Germany Has Violated Treaty 
and Invaded 

Belgium.

PICKETS FIRED UPON

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug/ 3.—The 
commonwealth government ha» taken 
etepa to protect the cable station and 
guard the wlreleee stations. The fprtt
are being manned, 
require a partial mobilization of the 
citizen forces. ,

Tlie port of Sydney 
each night. All vessels enterl 
defensive ports Australia 
subjected tp a Special examination.

The crew» of German vessel» In Syd
ney harbor have been forbidden shore 
leave, and the German steamer Ounn- 
statt has been ordered to remain at 
Brisbane. . " '

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Aùg. 3.—Thé head of the 

Italian military staff conferred today 
with the leading generals and offi
cers of the Italian army as to the plan 
of campaign In case Italy should be 
drawn Into the European war. It was 
pointed out in authoritative circles here 
that Italy’s situation would be a hi 
critical one If the other powers of the 
Triple Alliance were brought face to 
face with those of the Triple Entente.

The combined Anglo-French navy It. 
was argued would then have at Its 
mercy the coasts pf the Mediterranean 
and Ionian Seas, and it was thought 
that England would occupy Sicily, 
tvhile Franc* might seize Sardinia, as 
bLc threatened to do in 1882 when 
Ita'ly- remonstrated at the French in
vasion of Tunis. - •

■ I Canadien Press Despatch.
ALLBNEKÇEIN, East Prussia, Aug. 

3.—The fighting on the Russian fron
tier was confined to small engage
ments between cavalry outposts until 
6 o’clock last evening, but. an attack 
was then made by the Russian invad
ers on Johannesburg, which is oc
cupied by a squadron of the 11th Po
meranian D

The railr

LI
:.r

i-”6

These measures WOULD ASSIST FRANCEOCCUPY GRAND DUCHY
M 7will be closed 

mg the 
will be

i-
oat Says All Britain Can Do ia to 

Protect Northern
Coast. j

Force of Thirty Thousand 
Germans Between Moselle 

and the City.

Opposition Willing to Support 
Government in Any Pos

sible Contingency.

I Dragoons, 
oati from

Lyck, on the Russian frontier, has been 
cut, and also the light railroad run
ning to Dlottowen. The losses of the 
Russian troops are believed to have 
numbered about 20 men, while the 
Germans have not lost any kUled, 
altho several have been slightly 
wounded.

: Kaiser’s Government is De- 
' t termined to Use Neutral 

Soil for Advance.

I Johannesburg to

I i

I Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—R. Von Kuhle- S 

nann, counsellor of the German cm- E-" 
.assy here, today issued a remarkable I 
.ppeal for the neutrality of Great j j 
Britain in the European turmoil. It H 
«aid:

“Thé maintenance of British neu- IS 
rality would In no way injure France; ® ■ 

jAJN contrary, it might be argued-1 
that-by remaining neutral Great Brl„* 
tain could give France exactly aài^t 
much strategic assistance afod a *5 
good deal more effective diplomatic 1 j 
help, as according to all reliable la-M 
formation there Is no Intention of ■ 
sending British-troops to the con-1 
tlnent, and as a few British dlvlslohs, ■ 
considering the enormous" number* en- ■ 
gaged, could hardly alter the balance ■ 
of power, i .

-*UF- 8-—The Patriot has 
received the following telegram from 
Its correspondent at Arion, Belgium :
At 5 o clock this morning the Lux- 

embourg Government was informed 
that Germa'n troops on motor cycles 
were approaching from Treves, Ger
many. The motor cyclists raced up to 
tne ' gates of the Town of Luxero- 
bourg; they dismounted, inspected 
viaducts and bridges, making sure 
that these were Intact, and examined 
the railway to see that the rails had 
not been tampered with, and then rode 
off.

“Fresh detachments of German offi
cers and men, In un If or, arrived short
ly afterward, but departed after 
veylng the town thru glasses, 
authorities Immediately drew up a 
proclamation urging thee inhabitants 
to remain. Railway stations and all 
public services of the capitol and 
Grand Duchy were taken over by the 
Germans. At 9 a.m. five motorcars 
containing German officers arrived1 
from Trêves and disappeared in the 
direction of Longwy, over the French 
frontier. Three Geerman military 
trains passed thru Luxembourg today. 
There are said to be, 30,000 Geermane 
between the River Moselle and the 
City of Luxembourg, t

"German soldiers have alsô occupied 
Trois Vierges and other Grand Du
cal stations. Telegraphic and tele
phonic communications between Brus
sels and Luxembourg have been cut ”

-
Italy Is Neutral. _ 

ROME, Aug. 3.—Italy formally pro
claimed her neutrality In the Europea- 
confllct. " >.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—The house Of 
uords passed, without discussion, the 
bill to suspend temporarily the pay
ment of bills of exchange, and giving 
the government power to declare e 
moratorium. The moratorium bill 
immediately received the royal assent. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition, said the opposition was 
willing to support the government m 

difficulties In which it might find

».i ! Spécial Copyrighted Cable.
■ LONDON, August 3.—Violation of- 

neutral territory by Germany, daring 
! frontier raids by German, Russian 
1 and French troops, clashes between 
; outposts, the bombardment of a Rue- ' 
! elan Baltic port by a German warship 
! and the seizure of merchant ships by 

Russia and Germany constituted the 
striking feature of the war on which 
virtually the whole continent of

LONDON CROWDS . 
CHEER THE KING GERMAN CAPITAL 

ABSOLUTELY CALM
FRANCE CUT OFF 

FROM GERMANY
»

m
any
itself. _______

COALITION GOVERNMENT
PROBABLE IN BRITAIN

Asquith, Bonar Law-and Others 
Were in Conference 

Yesterday.

Times Suggests T\at Lord 
Kitchener Be Appointed 

Secretary of War.

I-

Telegraph and Railway Com
munication Has Ceased—• 

Paris Very Quiet.

Public Demonstrations Are 
Discouraged—^Kaiser 

Kept Very Busy.

■ SI Europe has started.
The position to be taken by the 

British Empire remained still to be 
defined this morning, but it was feared 
that Germany's seizure of Belgian ter
ritory would be a deciding factor 
which would lead Britons to take the 

: sword to 
London of 1888 Great Britain stands 
pledged to maintain Belgium’s neu
trality.

Evidences were not lacking of the 
grave view of the situation token by 
all classes In the United Kingdom. 
The leaders of the opposition parties 
were called In council by the cabinet, 
and it was currently reported that the 
cancelation of Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener's return to Egypt was a pre
lude to his appointment as minister of 
war. It was asserted In authori
tative quarters that due warning had 
been given to Germany yesterday of 
the intention of the British navy to 

; take instant action In case a German 
I soldier should set foot on Belgian soil, 
i In pptte of this, and of the prompt re

fusal by the Belgian Government to 
accept the agreement offered by Ger
many as the price of the violation of 
Belgian neutrality, German forces 
penetrated the little buffer -state at 

! two points on their way to the French 
1 Awntter.

eur-
The

-

4'I Special Copyright Cable.
LONDON, August 3.—There was a 

remarkable demonstration outside 
Buckingham Palace tonight when the 
news of the mobilization of the Naval 
Reserves became known. A large 
crowd marched up to the Mall and en 
reaching the palace sang the Nation»!
Anthem, the Marseillaise and Rule 
Britannia. There were constant call» 
for the King and his Majesty on being 
apprised of the demonstration came 
out on the balcony over the central 
archway, accompanied by the Queen 
and remained for five minutes. Their 
Majesties both acknowledged the 
greetings of the crowd, whose enthusi
asm was unbounded.

After the King and Queen retired 
the crowd again sang the National 
Anthem, and gave cheers for France.
The crowd was estimated at 6,069 per
son».

rThe Times military correspondent 
suggests that Lord Kitchener be ap
pointed secretary of war In place of 
Premier Asquith, whose duties as pre
mier keep him fully occupied.

The Daily News, one of the lead
ing government organs says:
country must preserve her neutrality gDaci-i CoovrioSted Cable.
whatever the reeult of the war. Should » _____ _we engage In ft the empire would be . SYDNEY, Australia, Ang. 8. 
exposed to the gravest peril which has t&nt declarations were made here to
ever assailed it. A defeat of the speeches last night In the elect on
Russo-Frinco-British combination campaign. Joseph Oook, Prime mln- 
would shatter the British Empire to mter, said: “I have absolute confidence 
pieces. Victory would make Russia m 8lr®dward ♦ NEW TORI
mistress of Europe, and certain at her oart at the Untied*
leisure to seize India. Neutrality ra over-tilghfcori
would leave us practically the one war «uwioepf*ne hÙadWfntti#otf «qliaxBstrong power, unshattered by war, free When the_empiye to at war, emerge„cy currffivFri turned toWash-
from the sin of It and available at any $£££ toader S fhe opporition^ wl" Ington for conferences *ith the bankers
moment for mediating in the cause of ™h€r' rive «Aether cities.’ As he left the first con-
peace. England must stand clear un- the VindUe-t ^ell^rs to ^he mofher <*gnment of emergency bank not
less and until our interests are at- “ S about $60,000,000—reached tbe^ity and
tacked. We believe that this will be h*?tC was hattféd to the sub-treasuW
found to be the position of the gov- ï" a^eJ?®d- but 8bou,d ‘he
ernment ” worst happen after everything has

Keir Hardie, M.P., and Arthur Hen-
derson, M.P., on behalf of the British Z"®1. “d d<f*nd <3'ea*
Socialists, have Issued a manifesto to SjïÆSjL.Î0 th® ast man and the laet 
the British people, declaring that the ®nlIlmg. 
success of Russia would be a curse to 
the world, and urging demonstration* 
to be held against the war. /

All Britain Can Do. - 
"All Britain cap. do for France Is to 

protect her northern coast from inva. 
sion and prevent the neutral ports of 
Belgium and^tiolland being Used as 
bases for assied aggression against 
France. r

"Germany would be dispose» to give If 
an undertaking that she would not M 
attack France by sea in the north arm! 
make any warlike use of the sea chaslO/ 
of Belgium *n#t Holland, if it appeare« 
that Great Britain would make this* 
undertaking a condition of her 
trail ty for the time being.

“Thus Britain without going To wu 
herself could render France -thC maxl- 
mum of assistance she could give her j. 
by going to war. ,

“That Britain as a neutral power® 
maintaining hn armed neutrality 
would . dlptomatygilly be a greater 
asset for France and for the termina
tion of -hostilities at an -early moment 1 
than if she herself wer* involved 
the war is self evident.”/

BERLIN, Aug. 3.—The mobilization 
of the German army proceeded today 
with absolute calm- There were few 
signs in Berlin that anything extraor
dinary was happening, with the excep
tion of great crowd» at the railway 
Stations and the lack of taxi cabs, helf 
of which had been requisitioned by the 
army- authorities. An open sir religious 
-service, attended by many soldiers to 
marching kit was held today around 
the Bismarck monument, outside the 
Imperial parliament house. Alj joined 
in the lord’s Prayer.

Don’t Disturb Kaiser.
A notice was issued by the police 

stating that the emperor's strength 
and time were absorbed by the work 
imposed on him In this serious hour 
and that it was not proper for him to 
he disturbed by popular demonstra
tions. >

In accordance with the imperial con
stitution the kings of Bavaria, Saxony 
and Wurtemberg have placed their 
armies under th» command of Emperor 
William. '• X

The Grand Duke pf Mecklenbung- 
Strel(t* andvthe- Duke of Brunswick 
are to take the field. The families of 
all soldiers ( tit the reserve summoned 
to the colors are té'he supported by 
the state. /
EMERGENCY cjgg|pNCY FOR U.S.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—A Paris despatch 
to The Dally Telegraph says that an 
communication with Germany either 
by telegraph or railway has ceased, as 
well as all railway communication with 
Belgium. No French train proceeds 
further than the frontier towards Bel
gium and Holland. The Germans have 
blown up the lines at all frontier sta
tions. No trains are running tn Bel
gium and more than 106,000 Germans 
in Paris are .anxiously wondemig how 
they are to return home.

The extraordinary quiet of 
the despatch continues, makes a 
Impression. The French mobilization 
began Friday, notices being posted 
calling oùt the reserves.

"The spirit of the French army,” 
says the correspondent,, "undoubtedly 
Is excellent.

“French lines at sea are being or
dered by wireless to return to the 
nearest French port, y

“The dirigible Montgolfier

hand, as under the treaty ofii
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Evening 
Standard says there is every probability 
of the formation of a coalition govern
ment In the British Isles to tide^ over 
the present crisis. Andrew Bonar Law, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, and Arthur 
J. Balfour, three opposition leaders, 
were in consultation with cablnet mini
sters today.

I
$

AUSTRALIA HAS 
FULL CONFIDENCE

nParis,
strong * *yHOLLAND PREPARED 

TO MEET ATTACK
;a;

ft»:
1

1 .■ Will Help England to the Last 
Man and the Last 

Shilling.
passed

over Paris, proceeding to the German 
frontier.”

I
Mobilization Speedily Carried 

Out-—Heavy Run on Sav
ings Banks.

. <

BONAPARTEOFFERS 
FRANCE SERVICES

German Humor.
i The German point of view in regard 
1 to the situation thus brought about 
was explained at the German Embassy 
as follows : "The German general staff 
has been reliably Informed that French 

I troops were assembling In great num- 
; bers on the Belgian frontier p repara- 
'< lory to crossing.

"The German Government therefore 
Inform the Belgian. Government that 
If for strategical reasons German 
troops were compelled to traveyfe Bel- 

I gtan territory this move should not 
be In any way regarded as a warlike 
measure directed against Belgium, but 
only as a necessity imposed by French 
initiative, and that if Belgium offers 
no armed resistance to such a move
ment Germany will guarantee the Bel- 

i glan Government the maintenance of 
its territorial integrity and sovereignty 
and the fullest compensation for any 
inconvenience caused by the passage 
of the imperial troops crossing the 
Dutch frontier or in any way interfer
ing with that neutrality.”

“This
RUSSIA MOVED FIRST

IS GERMANTS CLAIM
German Territory 

. Brings on State of
War. ’.

BERLIN, Aug. 8—An official com
munication published here today con-, 
ceralng the beginning of the war says:

"In consequence of a Russian attack 
on German territory, Germany le in a 
state of war with Russia.

"The French 
baa been recelv
it is of an unsatisfactory character, 
addition France has ordered the mobili
zation of her army so that the outbreak 
of war between Germany and France 
must be awaited at any moment."

1
Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTERDAM, Àug. 8.—That Hol
land le^dn the mlast of war is very 
evident here. On all sides there are 
signs of military preparation. The 
mobilization order by Queen WflTiel- 
mina was so readily answered that the 
operation was soon completed. The 
peaceful streets of the sleepy Dutch 
cities present an unwonted aspect 
Troops are constantly moving and 
are being lodged in the public build, 
lngs. ‘The mobilization decree caused 
a panic among the poorer classes, and 
there was a> frantic run on savings 
banks; crowds besieged the shops 
for food supplies and the excitement 
increased when the postofflees, railway 
and commercial houses refused to give 
coin for notes. Business has been seri
ously hampered by thV withdrawal %f 
employee to Join their regiments, apd 
all public services are almost at' a 
standstill.

Attack on -»

Scion of Rèyalist, Family 
Wants to Enlist Against

Germans. A

■*- •

4-',taryl-Sj
:er ah 
betel-

InI : ♦ ; pel

IN PARI* Aug. 8.—Prince Roland 
Bonaparte, a former lieutenant of In- ; 
fantry fh the French army, and a 
member of the Fbench Institute, who 
is 66 years of .age, offered, In a letter 
sentvto President Poincare today, to 
serve In the army,- altho, he said, he 
realises that tiiélàw prohibits princes 
of a family once reigning in France, ! 
from enlisting. The prince also puts 
his several homes at the disposition 
of the government.
" The ptiltce today began arresting 
strangers In Paris who. were thought 
to be suspects.

a
reply to Germany’s riete 
ed in the meantime and

light

tlon,

STIRRING SCENES 
IN ST. PETERSBURG

IK

■SEIZURE OF VESSELS
OFFICIALLY EXPLAINED

r GERMANS REPEL 
RUSSIAN FLEET

■. 1
“God Save the King” and 
Even “Rule Britannia” Sung 

by Excited Throngs.

MARTIAL LAW RULES
FRANCE AND ALGIERS

BELGIANS WOULD GO
TO FIGHT GERMANS

: '

Was Merely a Police Measure, and 
Not Act of Aggres

sion.

I BRITAIN WILL BACK 
FRANCE WITH NAVY

W■d % .• •! GAUNTLETTHROWN 
DWN BY GERMANY

Military Concentration is Report
ed to Be Proceeding Sat

isfactorily.

PARIS, Aug 3.—Martial law has 
been decreed thruout France, and Al-

**Baron Von Schoen, the German Am- 
baaaador, had another interview with 
Premier Vlvlattl Sunday afternoon.

Reports concerning military con
centration in France are meet satis
factory.

Warships Forced to 

Take Refuge in Gulf 
of Finland.

II Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Aug. 3 — S tlrrlng 

scenes were witnessed today at the 
offices of the Belgian consul, Clarence 
De Sola, where as early as five o’clock 
bodies of Belgians began to congregate 
demanding to be sent back to fight 
against the Germans. The men are 
furious at the reported inroad of the 
Germans Into Belgium, and they are 
literally clamoring to be sent back

The Germpn chancellor, Wm. Berg-' 
holdt, who, in the absence of Dr. Lang, 
Is in charge of the Imperial consulate 
in this city, has received official in
structions giving notice of the recall 
from Canada of all Germans liable to 
do military service.

How they are to leave Canada Is a 
problem, however, as they cannot go 
by ship from a Canadian port, and if 
they endeavor to cross the border into 
the States they may be held up by the 
immigration authorities.

« Czar’s
Canadian Presa Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—The German em
bassy here today issued the following 
explanation of the recent Interference 
with British ships by German war 
vessels "TM» action was merely a po
lice measure and there was no inten
tion on the part of Germany of inter
fering with the property of the vessels. 
The Castro was ordered to Hamburg 
because it was undesirable that any 
commercial vessel beln the Kiel Canal, 
while in the case of the Saxon the 
German Government had purchased 
the coal on board from the firm to 
which it was consigned, and had al
tered the destination of the vessel to 
Hamburg.”

Speoial Cepywright Cable,
ST.1 PETERSBURG, August 3.— 

Germany committed herself in a 
characteristically dramatic fashion in 
thé early hours of Saturday morning, 
when Count Pourtales, Germany’s am
bassador, arrived at. the foreign office 
and" Insisted on seeing Sazonoff on a 
matter of greatest urgency. It was 
a! message from Britain saying that 
Germany was Incommoded by Russian 
mobilization, and that unless Russia 
demobilized within 12 hours, Germany 
would place her forces on a war foot-

I
Sir Edward Grey Tells British 

House of Definite Under
standing.

«sort»iï
fcrigh
Days
dies
tract!

Official Explanation of Inva
sion of Belgian Territory 
Doesn’t Alter Situation

1 1 STOCKHOLM, Aug. 3.—A battle 
was fought yesterday between the Ger
man and Russian fleets 
Islands and resulted In 
being driven back. The

I 1 the Aland 
e Russians 
usslan war 

vessels took refuge In the Gulf of Fin
land, where they still remained today.

1C

tertaiLONDON, Aug. 8.—Sir Edward 
Grey told the house of commons that 
he “had givep France the assurance 
that if the German fleet come into the 
English Channel or thru the North 
Sea to undertake hostile operations 
against the French coast or shipping, 
the British fleet would give all the 
protection in its power.”

BLAME MUST BE 
UPON GERMANY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—It was asserted la 

authoritative quarters that due warn
ing had been given to Germany yester
day of the intention of the British navy 
to take instant action in case a Ger
man soldier should set foot on Bel
gian soil. In spite of this, and of the 
prompt refusal by the Belgian Gov
ernment to accept the agreement of
fered by Germany as the price of tbs 
violation of Belgian neutrality, Ger
man forces penetrated the little buf- j 
fer state at two points on their way 
to the French frontier.

The German point of view in re
gard to the situation thus brought: 
about was explained at the German 
Embassy as follows:

“The German general staff has been, 
reliably informed that French troops: 
are assembling in great numbers on ; 
the Belgian frontier preparatory to 
crossing. The German Government 
therefore informed the Belgian Gov
ernment that If, for strategic reasons 
German troops were compelled to tra
verse Belgian territory, this move 
should not be considered in any way a 
war-tike measure directed agajnst 
Belgium, but only as a necessity b»- \ 
posed by French Initiative, and test j 
if Belgium offers no armed resistance $ 
to such a movement Germany will j 
guarantee the Belgian Government the I 
maintenance of its territorial in
tegrity and sovereignty, and the tau- \ 
est compensation for any incofWJW". 
ence caused by the passage of 1®* 
portai troops.”

The German

their
NO FORMAL DECLARATION.i

1 tag.
! After vainly waiting till 7 o’clock 

yesterday evening Pourtales again 
called and In a voice trembling with 
. emotion he asked If Russia agreed to 
Germany’s demands. Sazanoff answer
ed" that the silence .of the Russian 
Government meant refusal, Pourtales 
'repeated ’ the question a second time 
and Sazanoff reiterated hie refusal.
Pourtales asked a third and last time 
and again the minister replied with 
firm refusal. Thereupon the ambassa
dor took his leave crestfallen.. Hand- 
tag in the text of the verbal note in a
htirrÿ It was not noticed that the — txij lfj ir . ra
paper contained alternative replies, one r railCC r ICdgCd Herselt to rrCr 
recording German satisfaction with n , . « vt
Russia’s hypothetical surrender. serve Belgium 8 lNeU-

News spread tliyu the city like wild- . >•.
Are. Vast crowds assembled on tralliy.
Nevsky Prospect Women threw ------—
jewels ihto a collection made for re- Special Copyrighted Cable, 
servlste’ families. About 11.80 a con- t/>v>tvyv &n» •__Tha Dailv Tele-^heTritisTFmhfssv50'000 SUrrounded gr^Tusseta'corresponded .aye: 
the Brit“bE™ba?f>-■ : . “I learn on best authority that the

!*?,? . , British Government enquired from
with^Bosité TZar^ranta’’ $>anQe and Germany concerning their
"will, nîitotro. » ' - - ?d eXen Intentions regarding Belgian neutral-
it^d1th?x^nnih'ii'mhaZ^r0vhelSiL«8h ■ it*. France Immediately pledged itself 
AmB^tlsb to respect it unless compelled to do 

rw. motored otherwise by a German Invasion. Ger-
many declined to reply, thPs Implicitly 

Offering his reserving herself the right of cutting
and^many and hraTti from thru Be,*lum’ a* WeU M Lulenrt>urr” Sp.eisl Copyright Csbls.

Czar’s lips the news that Germany had -roicn Tn omanN WELLS LONDON, Aug. The Standard
declared war. The truth compels me 1 mkD 1 ° ruigviv wa wo. says: “In engagement between French 
to say that Russians, high and low, T ««now » _r»ieeramH from and Oerman troops yesterday near
ate waiting with Intense anxiety to .. Longwy, a German aeroplane was
learn Britain’s decision. If it is con- 016 ,chl®f noticed making observations of the
trary to reasonable expectation and received at th* ^«nch position, when a French avia-
the British Parliament insists on aMfr.t 1. , ’ thethwiT^ tor mad® aeceht, flew about the
neutrality there will be a terrible re- assistants tried to polTOn the wells (jerman aeroplane and descended to 
vulslon of feeling here. The lengthy ?*** Met*. w‘tbj3h0'®ra the level behind him.
exposure of diplomatic events preced- Do9tof wa® trled by court mart,<l1 The French aviator shot the Ger.
ing the rupture issued by the foreign and tben Bbot’ . . _____ man airman with a pistol Injuring
office Illustra tea the constant willing- Another French party according .o him and causing him to lose control 
ness of this country to accept a peace- the aame eource Information, en- of hts machine, Which fen to the ground 
ful solution. deavored to blow up a strategic tun- frein a height of 300 feet and was

At the hour of telegraphing the Aus- nel near Cochem on the Moselle. Ail destroy88. The German aviator was 
trian Embassy is still here apparently were shot. _______ killed by the fall.” C.
^^as'éumÈd^^TtlTaftor! BRITISH MOBILIZATION " AUSTRIAN BANK RATE SOARS.

noon the court at Winter Palace. ------ fmm — , ,, . , . .
Enormous crowds filled the square, LONDON,—It was officially stated VIENNA — The Austro-Hungarian 
and amid the thundering cheersthelr here today that the British army’Bank has raised Its discount rate to 
majesties appeared on the balcony, would mobilise tomorrow. a 8 Ptr cent-

Aug. 8.—The invasion of 
French territory by German troops Is 
regarded In official circle# here i_ 
maklng war between the two countries 
start automatically without a formal 
declaration.

PARIS,
Ai 1 as

DIGGING TRENCHES 
ALONG THE BORDER

"L-ondon Times Makes Bitter 
k ", Attack—Disregarded All 

Obligations.

inter
freraiGERMANY IGNORED 

BRITISH QUERY
ITALY NOTIFIES FRANCE.

, PARIS, Aug. 3.—Italy today formal
ly notified France that she would 
main neutral.

BRITISH CABINET 
MINISTERS UNITED

i «!( - re-
’v

Twenty-Five,. TKouland Men 
Engaged in Work on Both 

Sides.

fjBpeoial Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—A Times editor

ial contains a fierce attack on Ger
many.

"Blame must fall mainly upon Ger
many. She could have stayed the 
plague had she chosen to speak in 
Vienna as she speaks when in earn
est. She has not yet chosen to do so. 
She preferred to make demands on 
St. Petersburg and Paris which no 
government could entertain, and de
feated the last efforts of this country 
and others for mediation by irrevoc
able acts. She has lived up to the 
worst principles of Frederician tradi
tion, the tradition which disregards all 
obligations of right and wrong at the 
bidding of immediate self interests. 
She believes that her admirable mili
tary organization has enabled her to 
steal a march upon her rivals. She 
has been mobilizing In all but name, 
while their mobilization has been re
tarded by the conversations, 
continued until her moment had come, 
then she flung the mask aside and 
while her ambassador was still in Parts, 
and while, by the customs traditional 
with all civilized peoples, she was 
Still at peace with France, she has 
sent her soldiers into Luxemburg and 
Invaded the territory of the republic. 
6he makes no pretense of a quarrel. 
She is herself a party to guarantee 
its neutrality. The other gurantors 
are Great Britain, France and Russia.

Italy, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, 
Netherlands, the rest of the world 
sees bow Germany keeçe her word."

BRITJSH CRUISER LEAVES.

HAVANA, Aug. 3.—The British 
cruiser Berwick left here at midnight 

lights extinguished.

Ambassador Departs.
BERLIN, Aug. 8.—M. SSerbiev. the 

Russian ambassador, was handed hi* 
passports this morning.

bn
May
theIt is Not Now Expected That 

Any Resignations Will 
Take Place.

8£
f <*AVIATORS BATTLE 

IN AEROPLANES
1

it Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. S.—A telegram from 

Arion states 100,000 Germane are cross
ing the Grand Duchy of Luexemburg 
and concentrating on the French fron
tier in the neighborhood of Liege. En
gagements are reported on the fron
tier, in which the Germans are said 
to have suffered losses. A strategical 
line from Malmedy to Liege is guard
ed by militia, both on the German and 
Belgian etdee. More than .65,000 men 
are engaged in digging trenches at in
tervals between forts.”

v

HiSpecial Copyright Coble.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—The Times in 

referring to last evening's cabinet 
councils says: “It is understood that 
the decision of the ministers aa to 
the immediate course to be pursued 
by the country was materially changed 
by the news tvhlch arrived since 
their meeting in the morning. By six 
o'clock it was manifest that Germany 
had broken her treaties i 
lated neutrality In Lux 
was Invading France without formal 
declaration of war, and before her 
ambassador had been recalled from 
Parts.”

Earlier meetings were very largely 
dispelled and the cabinet turned with 
united front to fulfill the duties im
posed by the national peril.

Earlier in the day a strong belief 
was current*!hat to-day might see the 
resignation of various members of the 
cabinet. But the afternoon meeting 
succeeded in closing the rank* and It 
is understood that If there are any 
resignations at 'all they will be of 
a small and unimportant character^

The decisions of the cabinet are 
known to be of a very large and com
prehensive character dealing not only 
with the naval and military prepara
tions, but with the whole fabric of 
national credit end food supply

I

French Airman Flew Behind 
German and Killed Him 

With Revolver.
A

theIj bath♦
!, trip.

vivid
Still,d had vto- 

iburg, and very

BELGIUM APPEAU 
FOR BRITAIN'S AH)

ized■She also staledI or_ BE ____ . embassy
that It was quite certain no qo**' 
lions would arise In connection wit” 
German troops crossing the Dutcn 
frontier or In any way interfering 
with that country’s neutrality.

peels
littlet
taJ
most
tracel1

ROYALTY NOT RESPECTEDTelegram From King is Read 
\in British House by Sir 

Edward Grey. /

wouk 
hiornl 
have 
Clear. 
Date i

LONDON. Aug 8.—Dowager Em
press Marla Feodorowna of Russie, 
sister of Queen Mother Alexandra, 
Was today stopped in Berlin on.*” 
way to St. Petersburg and given the 
choice of returning to England ore 
going to Copenhagen.

<■

Wr
Ison,
move
tlon
éolvp

LONDON. Aug. 
announced in the 
today that a telegram from the King of 
the Belgians made a supreme appeal 
to Great Britain to safeguard the in
tegrity of Belgium,

3.—Sir Edward Grey 
house of commons"

GERMAN STEAMER SEIZED, j
TOKIO,—Russia has seized a GeW 

man steamer at Vladivostok.
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*•Very Newest Sport Togs
Preparing Us for Fall

ii

Peter’s Adventures x 
x In Matrimony

»
*■>)

!

B5T m? CHKI3TINE FREDERICK 0I
i ; nr|~s3r~sr'”"rrig' By MADGE MARVELable Appeal Issued at 

Ion to Remain Out 
of Fight

Ai Amî By LEONA DALRYMPLE '
Author of die new novel, “Diane of the Green Van," awarded a pria» of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

I THE FRUMPLESS KITCHENV
?. AA young matron who Is a golf en

thusiast wears a three-quarter cutaway: 
coat of a light, weight honeycomb cloth. I 
The material Is loose and pliable and the: 
raglan sleeves are set In so that the! 
swing of a golf club will not tear the 
coat at the shoulder. Plain white hon-. 
eycomb cloth is used for the rolling 
revers and cuffs. The model has a strap; I 
at the hack and large patch pockets. 
Soiling capes, In white or light colors, 
are held in place by a body garment, 
which seeme to be a cross between * 
waistcoat and a sweater. It extends! 
quite high and serves" the purposes of a. 
cold day garment; for the cape Itself 
quite often swings free from the shoul-, I 
ders and serves Its purpose more as au 
effect than an actual necessity.

Golf capes of shepherd's plaid with I 
bright red waistcoats are striking, and I 
those of grass green duvetyn, with, 1 
white broadcloth waistcoats and small I 
brass buttons, arc very smart The silk 
and wool sweaters are light and warm. 
Borne of these are knitted In two colors I 
of silk, giving the entire garment the I 
appearance of changeable silk.

A balmacaan coat of tan cravenetted j 
covert cloth Is excellent for general I 
utility wear. The. Inverness coat with 
Its long body and cape- top is distinctly 
nqjr. Another new model for street wear 
has a circular yoke which fits the shoul- I 
ders quite snugly. A short caps extends 
from this to the elbows and another 
longer cape extends almost to the skirt | 
hem, or about the length of the 
Russian tunics. These coats are being 
designed in broadcloth for fall, as thig 
material falls Into such graceful caps 
lines.

ODATB Amer
ican woman 
thlnke quite 
as much of 

her exercise on 
golf course or ten
nis court as she 
does of matinees 
and bridge teas. In 
big boots and sim
ple outing costume 
she looks quite as 
attractive aa her 
sister In rose cov-

Heing » Dissertation on the Vast Improvement In the Personal Aonear- 
_ .. . *nce of Housewives.
Whatî8 Why -the 8un b°n°et and the gingham wrapper,
of J?« ,che<**<i apron, to be sure, that old plaid badgeof servitude which outlined the equator of y 8

j . ?nd . :ch’ ™ornlng and evening, day in and day 
and badge of her domestkt/eerfdom.
i » ^.° vlo?.g®r w® don this ignominious article of dress 
, tt behind the closet door at the approach of a stranger The old 

plaid badge has been sloughed off In the attainment of the new house
keeping, and its place has been pre-empted by other 
keeping apparel.
... The kimono, collars turned in at the neck and loosely fastened with a
brooch, separate shirtwaists and skirts with but a single pin__all all

Xe ta^°f' tastead we have the one-piece dress, the princess house dress 
.he mxddy blouse and ffltirt or other dresses, all especially made with an 
eye to comfort, practicability and neatness. These dresses come in any 
number of attractive gripes, dots or plain colors, and are Just full enough, 
to be comfortable, but trim enough to be neat. They have a square nee?
evervthin^ that #thl?1"wd 0r l,unplped"" as 0,6 cMe may be, but they are 
everything that the wrapper* was not There is even a reversible dress

" seen.

T7
K Y...i \ASSIST FRANGE [rr;{ Thé truth about "the girl in the 

cast" distinguishes this new series by 
Mise Dalrymplt. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" wit* interest 

No. 138
Mary's Dishonesty.

"Peter," she said. Tm sorry." 1
"Year I said, but I did Mot look et) 

her. I
"I—I really did have to have money"; 

It was the reiterated cry of a parrot 
There was no other reason tor Mary toi 
give, and she must needs work this one; 
quite to death. S

"I need money, too," V said bltterlyj 
"■but I can't very well get It from some 
one else, and have It translated Into 
terms of tea and coffee and butter. Bow 
did the grocer come to give you money 
to. the first place 7“

“I asked him if he couldn't give 
me $6, and then put a Met et things on 
the bill that would Just come to that." « 

“What » line opinion of me he must 
have!” I threw in grimly, "end what 
a cad he le to do it Mary, do you know! 
what I must do now7 I must speak to, 
every one of the tradesmen, and tetiJ 
them not to advance you money In any*; 
circumstances, and you must account to 
me at night for everything you’ve ar-j 
dered through the day.

"I will not be a debt-ridden manat myi 
ago Nor will I go on worrying as Ij 
have done ever since we took this ex-i 
pensive flat I simply cannot stand tti 
I'm growing thin and nervous and if*' 
rl table. What's more, I can 
sleep or eat."

But my wife looked so incredulous 
I turned away In a futile spasm of hope- 

anger. Tor Mary cannot and will 
not understand. Economy and stingi
ness with her are synonyms. She waste 
heavy financial returns tor her job at 
wife, and she isn’t wilting to live UP to 
a wife’s Job, put her shoulder to the 
wheel and help.

It has come now that In addition to 
my business I must do the thinking for 
my home. I must audit petty bills at 
night-watch the grocer and the butcher 
and the druggist like a hawk—concern 
my aching head with the numberless 
petty details which an efficient wife, 
always takes upon herself. Surely, If

my business through the*
> Its obligations faithfully! 

nr home the money I earn at the! 
the month I am entitled to lm-1 

m unity from household problems of any)

i\ every woman’s figure, 
out, was a sign

and hurriedly 
The old

VI itO'
: V1 Britain Can Do is to 

rotect Northern 
Coast.

;
!
\ ;; kinds of house-

r ->
’rets Despatch.
’î, Aug. S.—R. Von Kuhle- 
nsellor of the German cm- 
. today issued a remarkable 

■ the neutrality of Great 
thé European turmoil.

j “i |-«OR an interval
P I said nothing 

at all—then I 
leaped and seised 
my wife’s wrists 
with fingers that I 
know dug deep Into 

Ithe flesh and hurt 
I her cruelly.

“Can’t you women 
ever realise the 

_______________ .Jmeaning of dtohon-
LBONA

different from the standards of men 7 
Don’t you kqow that In what you’ve 
been doing there are all the elements of 
lying and hyprooriey and deception, to 
say nothing of deliberately cheating— 
mer

"It—It lent Cheating," sobbed Mary,
“Oh, Peter, you do hurt my wrists so.
Mrs. Patterson said that—that if a man’s 
close and stingy with money you—you 
simply have .to get It out of him some 
way, and that was the one way she 
knew, and I—I thought I’d try It”

"You think I'm close and stingy with 
money?"

"You—you aren't generous, Peter. You 
know you aren’t,”

It was a brutal slap In the face. I 
dropped my wife's hands and turned 
away, surely as sick and hurt to soul 
as ever a man could be. For I am truly 
anxious to give her all she wants, and 
that she should misunderstand was the 
final straw to a situation that has be- sort 
corns unbearable. Her own extrava
gance has brought us to the moneyless 
edge of an abyss, and now that she had 
no money—to say that I was not gener
ous—It was too much.

I was quiet so long that Mary stopped 
sobbing, and coming over touched me 
timidly on the arm.

ered leghorn and bffrllled lacy gown.
Mere absence from the city or a half 

day devoted to an outdoor game are no 
excuse for a poor appearance. The shops 
are quite full of smart outing costumes, 
■nd although tennis and golf dresses are 
for the most part extremely simple the 

over these may be dletinc-

> Francis Fox \
f Who eats the candy

in the box' 
Without permission? , x 

Francis Foxf 
Who eats the sugar

and die cake,!
And things dial make

his stomach ache? •

it
or -a V neck, are "piped , 
everything that the "wrapper"
which is about the best we have___

And to take the place of thetoîd plaid badge we have in infinite num-| 
ber of work aprons, also of good stripes and dots, light or dark, and with 
a style and air of individuality which makes them attractive as wall as I useful. Whether they have straps crossed in the b“ack stoaps r^tenÏÏ o“
li,,i h**, der8’ vF °r° #trwuat Bl1’ they allow housewives to look attractive 

w“fk' ,?n fact the old kind of aprons fastening at the waist with its ruffles and gathers, served only to catch flour and other edible things ' 
and were more bother than enough to Iron. The new aprons are made with 
darts and fit trim and smooth. For especially dirty work, such as dish 
washing, cleaning stoves, etc., nothing could be better than the all-over 
apron of water-proof material, which can be slipped on In an instant, and
clean* during? a 'dirty ^ “d WhlCh keepe toe whole figure

From tbe domestic science school, too, the new housekeeper is learn
ing Many things. From them she gets the habit of wearing a neat muslin 
cap while at her work—-oh, horrors, to recall the turbanned headdress 
of old, the regalia of dusting days! From them, too. she learns to fasten 
a small towel at her bolt as she works, for many times she needs to wipe 
her fingers, and many other things besides. .

Nor does the sensible housekeeper wear her cast-off French heel site- 
pers "around the house.” A comfortable, easy, low shoe with a rubbeV 
heel will permit her to work with less fatigue and more comfort

"But my bands get so rough when I do housework.” exclaims one 
fastidious person. "Not If you will wear gloves when you work ” is the 
answer. The large, white gloves, such as teamsters wear, are most ex
cellent to use while sweeping or dusting. A separate pair may be slipped 
on when cleaning silver or doing similar tasks. Rubber gloves can be 
used by some, but the yellow oil skin gloves, such as worn by other work
ingmen, are even preferable and far less expensive.

Copyrighted 1*14, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.

aintenancs of British 
uld in no way injure Fiance; 
intrary. It might be argued 
“matning neutral Great Bri- 
1 give France exactly as 
rategic assistance atid a 
I more effective diplomatie 
iccordlrog to all reliable in— 

there is no Intention of 
Srltlsh troops to the 
d as a few British division#, | 
g the enormous number en- 1 
aid hardly alter the balance

ill Britain Can Do. 
tain can do for France is to 
r northern coast from In va- I 
prcvont"the neutral ports of 1 
ind Holland being used aa Ik 

armed aggression against
iy would be disposed to give WI 
taking that she would not If 
ance by sea in the north or 11 
warlike use of the sea coast I; 

n and Holland, If it appeared 
it Britain would make this j 
ng a condition of her neu- j 
r the time being.
3rltaln without going to war ; 
uld render France tho maxi- 
saistance she could give her 
to war.
Britain as a neutral power I 
tig an armed neutrality 1 
olomatlcally be a greater 
France and for the termina- 1 
istilltles at an early moment 
he herself were Involved in 
3 self evident."

neu-

coate worn 
live in cut and color.

During a summer season when tango 
red. blood orange. Jade green and 
king’s blue are consul 
bright, colorless beact 
Stretches of country are gay with the 
eolors of the new. outing coats. Among 
a group of women on the porch, of the 
American Yacht Club, I saw one wearing 
On attrative outing coat of orange cor
duroy with revers and facings of violet- 
blue broadcloth. The coot extended to 
the knees and the sleeves dropped se 
low that they were caught Into the wide 
belt which circled the garment.

> 3.

/ered none too 
hes and hilly

:
V i

Why, Franco Fox,con-
of course! He beaM

All other Coops 4 )new
at stealing sweets. I

Don't Be A Coopl i

FIRST NIGHT AT THE THEATRES SENT LITTLE GIRL
I AWAY FROM SHELTERIng and clever costumes, form an attre- 

tive offering. The leading role Is taken I 
by Frank L,. Wakefield, in his wonder
ful Impersonation of the dope fiend. He | 
to pronounced as playing the part even 
better than when he made so big a hit 
when last here. A number of the newer 
dances and songs of the day are ren
dered by the company.

DELIGHTFUL FARCE 
k AT THE PRINCESS Children's Aid Society Would 

Not House Feeble-Mind
ed Child.

*worry about 
day, discharge 
and hr I 
end of

!
»JVliss Percy Haswell Entertains 

Large Audience on the 
Holiday

BIG CROWDS AT
But most of all, I am lnexprseethtyl 

shocked at the moral viewpoint of mjn 
wife. To get money as she did la «M 
scrupulous, dishonorable and dlshoAsot-J 
yet she cannot see It Truly a woman's] 
Inherent morality—aside from her chief] 
moral; strength—chastity—to of singular, 
flbrer

SHEA'S OPENING Because she was somewhat feeble
minded and could not tell the attend- 

Civic Holiday brought in the regular ants her name and address, a little 10- 
vauderUle season at Shea’s, when the year-old girl was turned away from

the "American Boy,” who proved herself as best she might
equally attractive as the Broadway "he child was first picked up on 
dandy or the up-to-date 20th-century Claremont streçt by an officer of No 3 
£r"eri«e?_?,r1’ waa well supported by police division She was taken to the 
Ralph O’Brien and Harry Wilson to her station, where she was unable to give 
songs and dancing. Their act was one the sertrennt h»- nom» ^* 7of the features of the program, and was «h. JL. . or, addre“' but
met with many recalls.. An original nov- ÎThen she waf. taken inside, however, 
elty, •'Okiblajid', ” by Leon Kimberly and *™c man on the Job said they could 
Halsey Mohr, was otWr of the cleverest [ have nothing to do with her; all tie
things on the blH. Many songs and police could do then was to turn her
rhymes were' Introduced, end "Tango fn loose bn the streets again to trv andthe Sky," a musical and catchy song by find her wav home ^ °
Mr. Mohr, was sung for the first time on | way nome___________
any stage.

AN ADDED ATTRACTION /fti

ARTE OFFERS 
ANCE SERVICES

V ImmSpecial Dancing Numbers by 
Artists—Musical Features 

Are Good.
t \hoNduc:»>.* ? r* j[•SL

«flof Royalist Family 
its to Enlist Against 

Germans.

mMiss Percy Haswell aryl her comparfy 
have again demonstrated to their 
patrons their wonderful versatility. Yes
terday afternoon they gave a special 
matinee performance, rendering 
Fascinating Wife." This to a farce with 
a musical accompaniment. It to of the 
tight variety and peculiarly adapted to 
summer weather. As an added attrac
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Viola have been en
gaged, and they very artistically give ex
hibitions of the latest word to dancing. 
Their numbers were applauded again and 
again, encores being called for. As Mrs. 
Jack Horton, Miss Haswell Is exceed
ingly funny. In the song numbers she is 
equally at home. F. J. Gillen, as Dr. 
Brown, carried the part to a nicety. The 
support given by the membfks of the cast 
was of the usual high standard which +tas 
characterized this company ever since 
their Introduction in Toronto.

*73trf er
many

ft CONDUCTED BY fi,
» IN NATURE’S WILDERNESS. j)V Wii&lL■The I'.'MATINEE GIRLS PLEASE The attract,vé^Tof spending one's

HIPPODROME PATRONS ^mmer hoUdays in the open is ap-
______ ' I Pfaling to the large army of summer

. .. , , . , Pleasure seekers more and more evervA particularly strong and attractive year and instead of innkin.#» bill to the offering at the Hippodrome fashtonahle Ik kl g f?r the
this week, the leading feature being the jf 0rt8 wbere one has to
company of Charles Okott and his bevy ,s8 Ior dinner, and where gaiety
of bright matinee girls, who present a fe‘Sns supreme, the younger genera- 
series of song, dance, instrumental and | lions are taking to the woods, the 
other features, In all of which the indi- lakes and the streams in which th«v 
vfuuals assist in evslvmg a bright half- find, to a two or three weeks' outto^ 
hour of amusement and pleasure. Walter that rest and hodllv U.t?ng
James, the- "Tramp Comedian," gives i.l Upb,ulIdlng that
some breezy monolog and displays an ex- “’n-lnes them for the arduous duties 
ceptionaily musical voice, which he uses thdt a strenuous twentieth century 
to advantage in a burlesque medley of bueiness life demands. Algonquin 
operatic airs. A European transforma- Park is just the out-of-way sort of 
tion act by the Four Charles Is an ex- place for you—log cabin cam ns in tho htottlon of great dexterity to the Jug- heart of the wllderneL mmro mdod 
gling- line. The one-act sketch, ‘The with ‘ii. 688, surrounded
Merchant Prince,” cleverly put on by yI. U3lTiYal?d scenery and in the 
Harry Holman and his company, gives m*dst of the best fishing and with the 
variety. Other features are the Dohertys comforts of city homes awaiting you. 
in their mirth-provoking act, Rose and Hotels with reasonable rates offer good 
Roberts in their ringing and dancing accommodation. Two thousand feet 
numbers, and Jorie O^Meara, In her dar- above sea level assures vn» nt tog and sensational trapeze evolutions. | evenings and the Zr£T of air Otoy

28R miles west of Montreal, 170 miles 
west of Ottawa and 200 miles north of 
Toronto. Ask Grand Trunk Agents 
for all information, rates, etc. 
onto City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Aug. 3.—Prince Roland
, a former lieutenant of in- 
the French army, and a 

If the French Institute, who 
Is of age, offered, in a letter 
President Poincare today, to 
khe army, altho, he said, he 
hat the law prohibits princes 
fly once reigning in France, 
feting. The prince also puts 
kl homes at the disposition 
rernment.
lice today began arresting 

I in Paris who were thought 
beets.

Your Summer “Meat”
will be a treat 

„ if you will make it

On the Value of Cultivation2 Children’s Clothes. *

When we use the téraa "cultivation” 
in this little ctolumn, we generally 
mean the loosening up of the surface 
of the soil, in the beds and borders of I 
either the kitchen gkrden or-the flower 
garden. ■ ■ -r- '

Perhaps at no other time of the I

Children's clothes, it they are well 
madLare an economy, as certain nice
ties Of sewing fiotf only add durability 
to the garment hut give comfort to the 
little wearer as well. The first thing 
to consider is the size of the pattern; 
it is a great mistake to select one that 
Justs fits a rapidly-growing child, as ^ "°7 *” the COnstant
she will outgrow it long before the 5°“lvati0n of the 80,1 tha8« rarden 
dress is worn out. .which is a waste of t>edl1 80 necessary, 
material as well as labor spent in mak- deners have been neglecting this very ] 
lng it On the other hand, a dress or important garden work, let them start 
suit that looks a size too large to Just at once, wit ha garden fork or a;wide 
as objectionable; so I am going to tell four-pronged kitchen fork or with- any 
you of a way of overcoming this dlffl- handy and convenient tool that will 
culty by the use of tucks. ‘ Straight serve the purpose of the moment. And 
one-piece dresses which hang from the having started the work, its value will 
choul-ders give little or no chance for evidence itself in a short time, especial- 
concealing tucks, so they should be a ly if done Just before a nice rain like 
loose fit. These dresses, however, re- Sunday.
eelve harder wear and therefore will If the top soil has been allowed to 
not last so long as à nicer frock of harden it will be no easy matter to root 
sheer lawn or dimity, and fortunately up the weeds. In most cases the roots 
it is in the finer dresses especially that will be found to have penetrated an 
It is possible to allow for growth. incredible distance downwards. They

Having selected a suitable' pattern, have gone down for moisture, finding 
the next point Is to lay it on the goods none attive. But not so with most of 
properly, as the wear depends largely the annuals and other flowering planta 
on the correct placing. For this follow Now, the purpose of cultivation is 
the directions given with each pattern,' mainly two-old at this midsummer 
as they vary slightly in different de- season, namely,- to conserve and to 
signs. Pin the pattern on the material gather moisture and • also to protect I 
and cut carefully, allowing a very -ttitle surface roots frlom drought 
extra material arttond the neck and Where a weekly cultivation of the 
armholes In a pattern that is a little earth has been attended to since the I 
large, as this makes the measurement beginning of the
at these points smaller. This is a very not become so baked as in the case of 
good fault, as It to quite a simple mat- the neglected soil. And the sub-soil Is 
ter to snip the goods with the point of fairly moist in the first case, where it 
the scissors and out the material away, has become like flint In the latter case, 
but it is quite impossible to add to it Pity the poor perennials beneath that 
should either the neck or armhole» be sub-riiil. If cultivation has not been 
too large; and there is nothing that attended to little good Sunday’s rain 
gives the home drassmaker so much did them.
trouble as to have either of these Cultivation around the root? of the 
measurements too large, for it throws plants prevents a tendency towards 
out the balance of the garment. sprawling, so general amongst many

The next point Is the careful mark- plants. Note the pinks, sweet sul-
ing of notches, and especially 0f per- tans, pigellas, stocks, nicotinias and
forations for plaits, tucks, etc. I can- others. Verbenas and petunias and
not lay too much stress on this—it is myosotis and others ttove to sprawl, 
really very important. You may think but cultivation around the roots en- 
yçu can put to the plaits satisfactorily ables these eprawlers to suck up an 
without the trouble of marking them, appreciable moisture from the loosened 
hut a "twist" in the drew after the soil that they would otherwise not ab- 

cashing will prove your mistake, sorb. Watch the wonderful change 
The longest way round is the «hort- that takes place after the first culti- 
n.wa^ home" In thle case, and you vatlton, especially If rain follows soon i 

wui «ave time and trouble in the end after.
oy marking the perforations in the All surface rooters need constant 
material before the pattern is removed, cultivation or lamentable results fol- 
,ln* best way Is to take a long bast- low. Especially these top-heavy an- 
mg thread and catch the material thru nuals, like asters, chrysanthemums, 
me perforations with tiny stitches, nicotinias, godetla, evening primrose 
making long stitches over the pattern and so on. These plants need the soil 
ana tiny ones In the material. Now heeled up closely around the stems

», 18 lona «titchee which hold the Just above the ground tt) prevent a
pattern to the material and remove the toppling over.
pattern. This leaves a line of out And don’t forget the lilies, develop- 
nïJrui5* tbe ™atarial, accurately ing below ground. They need every 
marking the tine of the plait drop of the recent rain, but unless the

————————- soil a/bove them was soft and open,
DEATH OF MRS. SHERIDAN. how much good did that rain tit) them?

ISHREDDEDILwheatJ
WELL BALANCED BILL

AT WINTER GARDENIETTHROWN 
N BY GERMANY

And If 'our gar-

A well balanced and pleasing bill to 
Offered the, patrons of Loew’e Winter 
Garden this week. A feature to an Eng
lish pantomimic dancing novelty pre
sented by the Stewart Sisters and Es
corts. The three girls in this act are of 
the original "Six English Blossom*,” who 
Save scored success in New York. A 
bright sketch Is presented In “School 
Days." in which proty girls, lively melo
dies and clever comedians form an at
tractive musical comedy. The company 
to headed by Roy Mack, the Juvenile en
tertainer.
Anderson and Goines, have an offering of 
their own songs and special dances. 
Karlton and Clifford, show some very 
good and speedy work in painting pic
tures on an ingeniously contrived trans-

Explanation of Inva- 
>f Belgian Territory 
in’t Alter Situation

.
“SHERLOCK HOLMES”

«PLEASED PLAYGOERS Tor-

All the meat of the golden wheat stcan£ 
cooked, shredded and baked in the finest, 
cleanest, most hygienic food factory in the 
world. Supplies more real, muscle-building 
nutriment than meat or eggs, cost much less 
and is more easily digested. A food to play 
on, to work on, to grow on, to live on. 
Ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. Your 
grocer sells it. , *

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar 
to suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 
in combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by _
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falla, Ontario u
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East 3S-P I

Lmm memeeemm nmam mmmmmA

A really excellent portrayal of 
“Sherlock Holmes,” Conan Doyle’s 
most famous drama, was given by the 
Bonstelle Players at the Royal Alex
andra ' Theatre yesterday, 
character was Interpreted In a most 
capable magner. Edward Robins was 
splendid in the title role, his quiet 
voice suiting the part in every way. 
Fleming Ward was particularly natu
ral as Doctor Watsop. The character 
of Alice Faulkner does not, however, 
give Miss Catherine Proctor sufficient 
opportunities, altho the little work she 
does do is well up to the standard of 
her past performances.

A large audience greatly appreciated 
the play, which was produced without 
a hitch.

The tan-colored comedians.
Press Despatch.
In, Aug. 3.—It was asserted in 
Ive quarters that due warn- 
sen given to Germany y ester- 
j indention of the British navy 
kstant action in case a Ger- 
ler should set foot» on BVl- 

In spite of this, and of the 
fefusal by the Belgian Gov- 
lo except the agreement of- 
Sermany as the price of the 
of ,Belgian neutrality, Ger- 

ts penetrated the little buf- 
at two points on their way 
ranch frontier.
rinan point - of view in re- 
the situation thus brought 
» explained at the German 
as follows:
frman general staff has been 
nformed that French troops 
hbling in great numbers Ton 
lan frontier preparatory to 

Tira German Government 
informed the Belgian Gov- 

that if, for strategic reasons 
roops were compelled to tra- 
Igian territory, this move 
t be considered in any way a 

measure directed against 
hut only as a necessity im- 
French initiative, and that 

p offers no armed resistance 
a movement Germany w*“ 
the Belgian Government the 

ice of its territorial to* 
d sovereignty, and the full- 
ensation for any inconvenl- 
ed by the passage of lm~ 
3P8."
rman en 
ras quite 
Id arise
roops crossipg 
r in any way 

country’s neutrality.
LTV NOT RESPECTED

PRESENTATION TO A.T. CRINGAN

In appreciation of the icjnd, sympa
thetic and highly efficient manner in 
Which the course in vocal music, es
tablished by the education department, 
for the purpose of training teachers 
to become supervisors of music, has 
ben conducted, the teacher, A. T. Crln- 
gan, Mus. Bac,, was presented by the 
class of 50 teachers present, with a 
large lecture lantern and enlarger.

Every!

parent canvas.
A singing act of considerable merit to 

given by Miller and Racket. Very good 
offerings are also given by Burke and 
Harris, "Ragedians of Ragtime": Jug
gling Nelson. Danny Simmons, the happv 
tlxmp comedian, and West and Small' 
dancers.

**GIRLS FROM JOYLAND”
MAKE HIT AT STAR

The Star reopened to a capacity house 
bn the holiday with Sim Wllliaffia' Com
pany, "The Girls From Joy land," one of 
the best burlesque attractions -on the 
rota. The show to noteworthy tor its 
marvelous.scenic effects. A strong chorus 
tw pretty girls, together with some pleas-

V season the soil has

i
! ADVERTISEMENT.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

DIFFICULT TO SEND
MONEY TO EUROPE

Exchange Now Quoted at Five 
and Quarter for Pound 

Sterling. ,

V

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach' troubles, such as 

indigestion, wind and stomach-ache 
are in probably nine cases out of ten 
simply evidence that fermentation is 
taking place in thg food contents of 
the stomach, causing the formation of 
gas and acids. Wind distends the 
stomach and causes that full, oppress
ive feeling sometimes known as heart
burn, while the acid irritates and in
flames the delicate lining of the stom
ach.
fermenting food. Such fermentation 
Is unnatural, and acid formation is 
not only unnatural but may Involve 
most serious consequences If not cor
rected. To stop or prevént fermenta
tion of the food contents of the stom
ach and to neutralize the acid and 
render It bland and harmless a tea
spoonful of blsurated magnesia, prob
ably the best and most effective cor
rector of acid stomach known, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water Immediately after eating, 
or whenever wind or acidity Is felt 
This stops the fermentation and neu
tralizes the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are 
dangerous and unnecessary- Stop or 
prevent them by the use of a proper 
antacid, such as blsurated magnesia, 
which can be obtained from any drug
gist and thus enable the stomach to do 
its work properly without being hind
ered by poisonous gas and dangerous 
q^lds.—M, *V P,___ —--------—--------

AD V FRTI SEMENT.

How to Lose Your Tan, 
Freckles or Wrinkles

Canadian banks have not yet ex
perienced anything that prevents their 
carrying out their natural functions 
except a difficulty in transmitting 
money to Europe by cable. Exchange 
is now quoted as high as 6.26 Jer pound 
sterling, against 4.87 prior to the war 
outbreak. The difficulty in sending 
money to Europe by cable is due to 
the stopping of code messages, 
thereby preventing privacy.

Canadian merchants are inclined to 
delay European payments, as on the 
present exorbit * exchange rates it 
means an add : of ten per cent to
their bills. It ,<s understood that a 
meeting of the Bankers’ Association 
was held yesterday in Montreal to 
discuss the situation.

I ♦v,^»day!s rn°toring. an afternoon on
toth*oiTthifbeach frr ^ ^ “ 8Un"

'hip, often brings 
vivid crimson 
still, a vigorous

The trouble lies entirely in theexposure on a sea 
on a deep tan or 
more perplexing 

crop of freckles. A 
,V*7 necessary thing then is mercol- 
ized wax, which removes tan. redness 
nLi. »eS h"lte easily. It literally 
E?„ 8 *hf' affected skin—Just ' a 
ini,!t,at a tilïe’ 80 there's no hurt or 

P , Af the 8,:in comes off In al- 
ttost invisible flaky particles, no 
wace of the treatment is shown. Get 
on ounce of mercoltzed wax at your 
•2 !t'8,5nd use this nightly as you 
2°*"° cold cream, washing it off 
mornings. In a week or so you will 
nave an entirely new skin; beautifnlly 
«lear. transparent and of a most deli- 
C&te whiteness.

Wrinkles, so apt lo form at this sea- 
r<n. may he easily and quickly re
moved by lathing the face In a solu
tion of powdered saxolite. 1 pz dis
solved in witch hazel. 14 pt.

only a valuable astringent, but 
n ^nee^ial tonic affeot also.

■b

When Enjoying the Pleasures of the 
Summer Resort

or. and I

iliassy also stated 
Lccrtain no *1UÇ8' 
in connection with 

the Dutch 
interfering

It adds zest to your enjoyment to read In your newspaper that your friand* at 
home are ewelterlng In a temperature of 100 In the shade. By having The Dally 
and Sunday World follow you to your vacation retreat, you will be able to enjoy 
thle sensation. The World will reach you dally. Do not forget to fill out the 
following blank and «end It to The World Office before you leave en your - 
vacation.

.iSend The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to ....,_,S|CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with the theft of auto tires 
Jos Krusnow, William Goodman, Roy 
Whitney and John Slattery were 
rested by Plaincl. thesmen Lilly and 
Ward yesterday.

:Etn-N, Aug 3.—Dowager 
•la Feodurowna of Russia, 
Queen Mother Alexandra,
• stopped in Berlin on b*7 
t. Petersburg and given the 
returning to England or 

Copenhagen.

A
>

I
r. r. d. no. ,Mrs. John Sheridan ig dead after a 

lingering illness. She woe for many 
years connected with Cooke’s Church 
and took a prominent part in charit
able and church organizations, being 
vice-president of the Home and For- 
el£n Missions Society. Deceased, who 
leaves her husband and two sons and 
one daughter, wil} also be missed by 
A wide circle çt trfpnie*

SUPPORT SHIPPING BILL.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3.—Without 
opposition the house marine committee 
favorably reported a bill empowering 
the president to suspend certain pro
hibitions against bringing in foreign 
shipments under American register 
and thus prevent paralysis of the 
transatlantic shipping;

ar-
Hotel

1
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

C. P. R earnings for the week ended 
July 31, $3,181,000; same week last 
year, $3,643,009; decrease, $463,090.

AN STEAMER SEIZED.
—Russia has seized a Ger- 
ier at Vladivostok. *

P. o.
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Sj/iSEA GULLS ' ■having been requested by the Liberal 
premier to sanction a dissolution, re
fused to do this, with the result that 
the ministry resigned. The governor 
then called on the labor opposition to 
form a cabinet, but Imposed the condi
tion that it should forthwith dissolve 
the legislature. Sir William Macart- 

aucceeded In bringing down

r

POISONOUS MATCHESFOUNDED m■■■' *» >»
«ay m ta# year by The World 
newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited; H. J. Maclean.

Telephone Calls 
■MS—Private

V&m-M -

tm |m than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USB

y
#*' 1ney thus

general dieeypproval—from the Liberals 
because he had refused .a dissolution, 
and from the Labor party because he 
bad attached a string to the new 
government. Condemnation was not 
confined to Tasmania, it was repeated 

of the common-

T
; ■

f: J EDDY'S NON-POISONOUSX
E..I

Hamilton. k\ “SESQUI” MATCHESà ■
WtO pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Capada. 
Groat Britain or the United State».

—|3.0O—win pay for The Sunday World for on# 
year, by man to any-address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered to 
Toronto or tor sale by all newsdealer» 
and newaboya at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United State» and 
Ell other foreign countries.

in the whole pr< 
wealth.

Mr. Harcourt has now laid down In 
the most explicit terms that the gov
ernor of a self-governing British 
state Is bound to follow the advice of 
bis ministers In respect to any Ques
tion of Internal politics, and has no 
discretion to the matter. Responsi
bility for the course advised rests with 
the ministers and the party who, until 
they are defeated at the polls, Are 
assured to have the confidence of the

AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE, HOME.V1
ear-

X
-

I < —
• XXI MICHIE’S tV.N will prevent delay If letters oen- 

tsinlng “subscriptions," "orders for 
papers*" complaints, etc., are addressed 
to the Clroulatlew Department GLENERNANt in

ii
rme wena wemieea a dwt».-. .X fr^urb/^wSrtd

eubaeribers are Invited to advlee 
circulation department In case 

ular delivery.

Scotch Whiskyelectorate. This, says the well-known 
constitutional authority, Mr. Sidney 

,Ltow, “puts the coplngstone on the 
edifice of colonial self-government 
and marks the final phase in the' 
emancipation of the oversea states 
from external control in the manage
ment of their domestic affairs,’’ Hence
forward each is, in Mr. Low’s phrase, a 
soft of republic with the prime min
ister, for the time being, as Its virtual, 
president A governor’s duty Is "to 
guard the general interests of the 
empire, and to see that any legisla
tion which may touch these, or affect 
International relations, Is reserved for 
the consideration of the central gov
ernment.’*

A blend of pure Highland maltsi bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
%3-ef late #r irregu 

Telephone Main 690* * '
TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST A ê
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THE GOAL OF VICTORY.

When the czar. fourteen years 
age, by his peace rescript, assembled 
The Hague conference end made his 
proposals for the disarmament of Eu
rope and for the establishment of a 
permanent arbitration tribunal, he 
sounded a new note In European af
faira HI# proposals were looked 
upon coldly by the powers which are 
row seeking, by military force, to do
minate the rest of Europe. Shou’fl 
Russia come out of the approaching 
struggle triumphantly the csar will be 
In a position to say, and we hope he 
will be consistent enough to do so:

"Gentlemen, I tried to stop you be
fore on your blind cafèer. Today, 
with the help of my allies, I am In a 
position to require you to consider the 
reasonable and humane proposals which 
you formerly rejected. Our people and 
yours are weary of the burden of wars 
and unsympathetic government We 
must learn to resolve our quarrels In 
some other way than by shedding the 
blood of our subjects. We have tried, 
and our fathers have tried, for centu
rie* the weary path of wdr. 
now turn to the path of peace and try 
if we cannot find the way to interna
tional co-opeiution, and the assured 
progress of the human race In every 
nation." v

Wo believe that the allies will be
ition to

V:-A *>X\ f *Years pj 
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Vj i, i of what a SAVINGS 
can amount to—and the

he thought
CCOUOT « ■ . ... M . _ .

rision to deposit something regulariy,
__y easily mean the spurt of wealth
which will assure you years of comfort.

Subject to Cheque Withdrawal 
1 Compounded Quarter-yearly
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TESTING THE IMPERIAL NAVY.
Britain’s first and plain 

great war drama that la being unfolded 
before the eyes of the waiting world,
Is to drive the German fleet' and her 
German merchantmen from the ocean. 
That indeed Is the primary object of 
the British nayy, charged as it is with 
the duty of destroying or bottling up 
hostile navies and of keeping open the 
trade routes on which the United King
dom depends for its dally 
Altho twentieth century conditions are 
not so favorable as they were before 
the days of searchlights and wireless, 
for a commerce destroyer, such as the ' 
Alabama, yet a fast cruiser, let loose 
on the ocean, might do considerable 
damage and inflict much Incidental 
loss before Its elimination.

For a hundred years the British 
navy has not been subjected to so 
searching a test as that which it If 
now 'called upon to undergo. It pos
sesses a large margin of fighting 
strength, but as matters stand that 
strength le now concentrated at the 
point of danger. Not a ship has yet 
been despatched to guarc^ the 
trade routes, and to all * appearance 
none can be spared until the enemy Is 
driven from the sea and cooped up In 
a manner where It can be kept under 
close surveillance. That Is the task 
which has been set the imperial navy 
and Its successful accomplishment will 
mean much for the empire and for the 
Issue of the war.
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Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.
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HOFBRAUOttenriUe *•)•««••»•••••••• Oct* 5 and 3
dwen Bound  .............. *te*'Vi„0ctV2!
PSlfilêy see###*#•••••»•## SOpt. 2$ And 30
Pakenham #*»«#••#•••••• Boot. 21 and 22

. almerston ••»•*••••••••• Sept. 22 and 23
Parham ••.>•.•••• Sept, 22 and. 28
- Sept. 24 and 26

Sept. 24 and 26 
............. Sept, 15 and 16

•.................... • Sept. 2-4
Petesboro ,,,... Sept. 17-19 
'etrolea Sept* 24 asd 26

Ploton Sept. 22-24
Pinkerton Sept. 25
Pert Carling .1,■••••••■». Sept, 17
Port Elgin ..«.••..«»«.*»..Sept. 24 ahfl .6
Port Hffipe .................................. Pot. 6 and 7
Port Perry Sept. 24 and 25
PdWXeean ..............................  Sept. 23 and 24
Prefcott ..................... Aug. 26-27
Prieeville .....................................Oct. l and 2
Providence Bay .............Oct. 6 and 7

.. Oct* 13 and 14 
. Sept. 2Z and zS 
Sept. 29-Oct. 1
^.... Sept. 29
\...Sept 29
... Sept 28-26 
.... Oot 12-16 
Sept. 26 and 30 
.. Oet. 2 and 3 

... Oet. • and 1 

. Oet. 18 and 1.
..........  Oct. 1 and 2
..... Oct. 6 and 6 
... Sept. 24 and 26
.......... ... Sept 18

arnla ................. ........... .. Sept 29 and 96
auit Bte. Marie.. .Sept. 89, Oct. 1 and 2 
carboro ((Aglncourt) .......... .. Sept. .23

Let us
?

Liquid Extract of Malt"W* IjbBI The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain tho -Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 241 
THE MEINHAKDT, SALVADOR BREWERT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO. 8

Paris 
Park hill

gs###eeeeeee».##e#eae

ftesiÎX' parry Sound 
Perth ...it)

Iable to place the czar in a . 
speak in this way, and we believe the 
people, tho common people, the people 
who toll and sweat and plan and bear 
the world’s burdens, desire such an 
end as this beyond everything. It Is 

kes the war justifiable.

X ;< -ff A mn ea
>
./

ma». JZls ... Oet. MandU 
. Sept. 24 and If.......... a*”t. 3

..........  Sept. IS

. Oct. 1 and S I 
Sept. 29 and SO 
.... Oct. 12-16 
.. Oct 1 and I 
Sept, 10 and 11 

Sept. 80 and Oct 1 
.... Sept. 2» and 10 

. Sept 24 and 2*
, Sept. 24 and 26 
. Sept. 22 and 21
Septl' 24 and 25

H */. '. 1 '. 1 ‘ Sept #si-M
................ .. Sept. 20

Sept. 24 
.............. Oct. 6 and 7

ocean Schomberg 
Seaforth .. 
Bhannonvllle . 
Shedden .. 
Shegulandah 
Shelburne ..
Slmcoe .......
Smith ville..........
South Mountain 
South River ... 
Spennerviil# .... 
Springfield'..... 
hprucedale ...
St. Mary’s 
Stella ....
Stirling ..................
Straffordvllle .... 
Strathroy 
Streetaville 
Sturgeon Falls 
Sundrldgé ....

% i• e a e # e • a e e • ■ •this that
lit tl, _ MORATORIUM.

Moratorium, a word much In evl- 
today, is little known for the 

that it has never

OU might wonder what she was thinking about flitting over ttte and, seemingly, never SETTLING, 
these nomads of the sea. You would not find But the artist’s fancy (which imswers no question) is 
out She might tell you that she was not simply of one flashing moment. She WILL settle, 

thinking of them at all. And you might wonder, too. Perhaps when HER mating time cornea she wtl 
what the seagulls were thinking'ibout her. It you scurfy over the sea with the chosen one. In the end 
Inclined to real DEEP thoughts on such matters you she will corns to a nest such as seagulls eannot 
might yourself think that both girl and gulls were know.

Y Renfrew ..
Bioevllle...............

chard’s Landing 
Richmond ............. .

it Indenes
Risimple reason 

hitherto been required. It is derived 
from the Latin and. In law means a 
legal title to delay 'the making of a 
due payment—hence It has been ex
tended to include any act of a legis
lature which suspends payment of legal 
debts.
been long the great International ex
change, the clearing house where the 
debts and credits of world trade are 
balanced and settled.

This war leaves London in a posi
tion which prevents Germany, for ex
ample, from paying -Its accepted bills 
of exchange, which usually amount to 
£70,000,000 or $360,000,000. These re
present imports, and are discounted in 
London and the course of trade requires 
a regular and uninterrupted move
ment of credit which leaves only a 
comparatively small sum to be squared 
by actual gold remittances. But so 
Intricate and Interdependent Is the 
course of trade that when any large 
avenue Is closed it spells ruin to all in 
the direct line of movement. Hence 
the moratorium, which in effect is an 
extension of the days of grace for an 
Indefinite period. No bills of exchange

Rldeetown
Ripley...............
Roblln’S Mills

eeeesesssesa
iu

Rocklyn •».
Rockton ... 
Rock wood .... 
Rodney .. 
Roeeneath

iti

leei
fnSIR DONALD MANN ... Sept. 11-1 

.....Sept. 2

..Apt. 16-11
Guelph .................
Haliburton .......
Hamilton .......
Hanover ....
Harrieton ...
Harrow........
Harrowsmlth 
Hepworth 
Hiahfaie . 
Holstein .. 
Huntsville 
Hymers ....

.................... Sept. 7-9
.......... Sept 29 and SO
.............Sept. 24 and 25

__ _ ............. ...Oct 6 and 7
BÏackètock.Sept. 29 and 30
Blenheim................................Oct 8 and 9
Blyth......................... .......... ,»ep*- 29 and 30
Bobcaygeon ............. .oet 1 and 3
Both well’s Cornera......... Sept. 34 and 26
Bowmanville ............. Sept, 22 and 23
Bracebrldge..........................:...Sept 23-25
Bradford.............................. .....Sept. 22-26
Brampton............................fik6pt. 22 and 23 ••••
Brigdon ................................. Oct. 6 and 6 ïïr*rl^di '‘
Brighton................................Sept. 10 and 11 5_°”,®rldse
BrockvlUe .................... .Aug. 30. Sept. 2 Jj*"J*v»**
Bruce Mines....................................Sept 23 5“f^on* ”

gurk’e Falls.............................Oct 1 and 2 ' 'Burford.................................... Oct. 6 and 7 MemptvUle ..
BurUngton........... .............................  Oct 8 KUeyth .-'-'
Caledon .................... .............. Oct. 8 and 9 |i5Stm“.V
Caledonia ...............................Oct 8 and 9 Kinmount
Campbellford......................Sept 29 and 30
Carn°r° ...................... ...  "Heii»" "an^JSet Lakefield ...~a,rP,.......... # e • see e, .BePt. 30, Oct. 1 T^>lf AH<ddl . „ . ,
Caetleton. •••••••• e . . .fkt. S and 0 Lambeth
Cayuga, .e. , .Oct# 1 and 3 XAnark
CentreTlUe (Addington cio.)......... Sept. .12 Langton

.................. . Sept. 16 and 16 Lanedowne •
Chatham .....................Sept. 21-33 Leamington .
Chatoworth.................. --.Sept 10 and 11 LinSay -
Chesley............ ....................Sept. 22 and 23 Lion's Head .
Clarence Creek...............................Sept 22 Lis towel ....
Clari“bur« ........................Sept Î2 and 23 Lombardy .......................
Cobden.................................Sept. 24 and 26 Londdn (Western Fair)
Cobourg.................. ............Sept. 22 and 28 Lorlng ..............
Cochrane................................... Oct 1 and 2 Lyndhurat ....
Colborne ...........................  Sept 29 and 20 Maberly...........
Cold water........................... Sept. 29 and SO Madoc ....
CoUmgwood................ i............ Sept. 28-26 Magnetawaa .
Comber............... ...................  Oct. 6 and 7 Manitowanlng
Cooksvllle ............................................Oct. 7 Markdale ....
Cooke town  ........... Sept. 29 and 80 Markham
Cornwall........................................... Sept. 2-6 Marmora..........
Courtland .....*,••.••.«•••••.*....Oct 8 34arshville ,,,,,,
Delaware.................. ..................... Oct 14 I Maeeey .............^
Delta  ........... sept_is-so ........
DemoreetvlUe k.................i-.........  Oct 10 êSESÎu ..........j*”*
Deeboro ....... ............. --.Sept 17 and 18 ...........

Drumbo.............................Sept. 19 and 80 ÎKS"™,;...................
Dundalk.............................v .Oct 8 and 9 Merlin-.
Dunoburch.........................................Oct 2 Merriokviilë
DunavUte......... ................. -Sept 17 and It Metralrt-..................................... 8egL,X\nA H Mldduihle .........
Blmlra....................................Sept 22 and 29 Midland

.............. Oot 6-7 MUdmayJ MlllbrooL ............. I...
Milton •••»e«»*e*ft«*«9M99»*' Pvl * -
MltChell ,te69M«*9l«M»99 »A a*A KMilverton........ .................. Sept. 24 and 36
Minden .................... ......................Morrlsburg ...........................  Aug. 4 and 6
Mount Brydges ...................... •• Oct. 2
Mount Forest........... . ....bept 17 IS
Murillo ............................... . Dot 6 and 7
St v;:".v:;;;:.v.v SSt «gg. 
S:r*S£nb4fg’ v.::v.v.v/.&n j*

.V.”-V.V.V.V.V si^M and 33

Oak wood ...........................  Sept 31 sn3 22
Odessa ...
Ohsweken
Onondaga ,
OrtUlT-'-
Orox-. —

withBritain—really London—has Belleville ...........
Belwood .............
Berwick .............
Binbrook ...........

Roe seau ....

Says Canada Must Support the 
Mother Country and Organize 

to Increase Food Production

•• • to;sep? Mll 
. Oct 13 and 14
Sept. 10 and 

Sept. 22 and 2.
............. Oet. 3 and >
.... Sept 29 and tl 

Sept 22 and 23 
Sept. S'

.........  Sept 22 and 2'
.............  Sept. 1
....... Sept. 12
.. Oct 7 and 8 
.. Ôct S and li 
.. Oct. 6 and 7 
Sept. 19 and so 

... Sept. 24 and 81
........... Oct. 1 and t
.... Sept 17 asd 1$ 
Sept 20 and Oct 1 
... . Ses;., 14 and 16 

34 and 36 16 and

•e.ee.eeee.eeaUeued by the Agricultural Societies 
branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto. J. Deckle Wilson, 
Superintendent
Aberfoyle .........
Abingdon .........
Acton...................
Alisa Craig ....
Alexandria ....
Alfred ................
Allleton..............
Almonte..............
Alvlnaton ........
Amheratburg...
Ancaeter...
Arden..........
Amprlor...
Arthur ...
Ashworth .
AetorvUle 
Atwood ...
Ayiton.......
Bancroft 
Barrie ....
Bar River 
Bayevllle ..
Beachburg.
Beams ville.
Beaverton..
Beeton........
Beachburg

O

For-Sir Donald Mann was In the Can
adian Northern offices yesterday. He 
arrived from Ottawa at 9 am., having 
spent Sunday afternoon and evening 
there. He has met several of the 
ministers.

To The World he said that England 
had had sufficient reason to have de
clared war against Ge 
week, and ho saw no valid 
such a declaration should 
The Emperor of Germany had ait last 
shown his hand, and that all his pre
paration for years back was to the end 
of challenging the naval supremacy 
of England. Sir Donald thought the 
kaiser had much o\|irreached himself, 
he even questioned his mental balanqe. 
But In any event there was nothing 
for Canada to do, but first of all to go 
to the assistance of the mother coun
try with all our resources, our men, 
our food, our devotion. Next we 
should start In from this moment to 
develop and settle our great country 
so that we could not only feed the 
mother land In any emergency, but for 
all time. Canada should grow more 
grain, produce more meat, raise more 
herses.

Our government should, and he be
lieved it would begin at 
mobilize our forces, and as 
ccïlected and equipped, send 
across to Britain. A first contingent 
of twenty thousand, then another, and 
another If needed. But not to stop 
until the supremacy of Britain was 
settled and the peril, the menace of 
Germany was removed forever. This 
peril had been hanging over the em
pire for 20 years; and it had delayed 
our progress, our financing, the de
velopment of our country.

To greatly Increase our production 
should be the keynote of Canadians 
henceforth. Take the case of pulp- 
wood: there would be an unusual 
demand for paper from all over the 
world, and we should shape our 
policy to make our pulpwood Into the 
manufactured product here. We 
should encourage the unemployed to 
go on the land, we should make pro
duction our greatest object and with 
that many other things. But in the 
meantime It was all together for the 
empire and for the flag.

C:
m f J to.......................  Oet. 6

...........Oct. 9 and 10
....... Sept. 23 and 24
........ Sept. 29 and 30
.......Sept. 22 and 23
....... Sept. 16 and 16

.............Oct. 1 and 2
............... Sept. 22-24
.........  Oct. 8 and 9
Sept 30 and Oct. 1 
....Sept 29 and 30

............... Oct. 6
----- Sept. 2-4
Oct 7 and 8
.........  Septr 26

........... Sept 24

....... Sept 22 and 28
.. Sept. 21 and 22 
... Oct 1 and 2 
.... Sept 21-23

........Oct. 1
■......... ,. .....Oct 1
30, OCt 1 and 2 
. Sept. 24 and 26
........ Sept. 28-30
....... Oct 6 and 6
. Sept. 22. 22, 24
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; BAND

i

•■■i people
bandSeptbecome payable and the result ls relief 

A to every one with the minimum 
i amount of hardship to each and of 
| danger to the general fabric of credit

* CORESTONE OF DOMINION SELF- 
GOVERNMENT.

In » recent Important despatch to 
the governor of Tasmania, one of the 
Stakes of the Australian Common
wealth, Mr. Lewis Harcourt, ' secretary 
Of state for the colonles, has set the 
seal of the imperial government to 
the final emancipation of the over
sea dominions from external con
tint Up till now It has /always 
been considered as within the 
discretion of a governor either 
to grant or refuse a dissolution of the 
parliament or legislature asked for by 
the Dominion or state government of 
the day. As a matter of fact such 
requests have been frequently refused 
in the post, and in this way the re
presentative of the crown really exer
cised a prerogative abandoned In the 
United Kingdom. There the prime 
minister can advise a dissolution for
reasons that commend themselves to
Mm and Ms cabinet, and the king, ac
cording to modern practice, accepts 
the advice tendered by his ministers.

Under the constitution of the Com- LONDON—Paul Cambon, French
menwealth of Australia governors of ambassador at London, places full

blame for the present situation upon 
its component states, sovereign as Gormanyi pointing out that the Get-.
are those of the United States of mans invaded France without formal
America, are still appointed by the war declaration, and that France, to
imperial - authorities q<„ show pacific Intentions,, had withdrawn

i ■ the
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AND HE DID
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once, to 
fast as 
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COULD MILIf THE 
OLD COW IF I WANTED

ti
d's Corners' V. 4

A1To-
..Sept 32 
J Se*E«

am
Gpiir
Dr.EHmvale ,

Bhnbro ..

Erin......
Essex. ...
Exeter .........
Fairground ..
Fenelon Falls
Fenwick........
Fergus .........
Fever»ham .
Fleeherton.Sept
Flownoi. # #•••«»#..•«»#»• .Oct.
Fortwlch e eg# «• e*«»gp.•»•#•# ee.ee 

• ••**>#• ••««##•#. » OCL. A 
#♦##••••• #w e eScpt. IS

*>••••! 3Oct Oot. 1
7#•*.«. Sept 33-26 

...Sept 29 and 30 
..Sept 17 and 18 
....Oct 16 and 16
.............Sept. 23-26

...Sept. 21 and 22
............. ............. Oct 6
......... Kept 10 and 11
...........Sept. 29 and 30
........ Sent 28 and 24
...................Oct « and 7

29 and 30 12 and it 
Oct 9 
and 2 

and 24 
16-18 

and 18
...........Sept 24 and 26

Free!ton .i...................... Oet. 16
Galet ta. ........................... Sept. 23 and 24
"alt  ....... ....................Oct 1 and 2
Georgetown.,rfT Sept 30 and Oet. 1
Glencoe ..............................  Sept. 29 and 80
Goderich.............V....................... Sept. 21-33
Gooderham ........... ............................ Oct. 1
Gordon Lake...................................... Sept. 26
Gore Bay......Sept. 29 and 30
Grand Valley,»^*,,•«•«*»yv..Oct.~ 2 and 8 
fliajtbham wirarewra HaPL-lT asfi.ll

• eeae.e#a»a»e
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EXTRA MILD ALEANDMEDID-
% 6

Those who work hard, find a nourishing 
ffirrmlant jg absolutely necessary to build up tne

of its sound food value and tonic properties is 
the logical food-beverage for home 
Brewed in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.
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GERMANY THE AGGRESSOR
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JOHN CATTO & S0HHTHBWEA 
MID-SUMMER 
SPECIAL PRICES

— PATRIOTIC 
PARADE THE CITY II YORK COUNTY

KEADY, AYE, READY RIFLEMEN THRONG 
SAY EARLSCOURTERS TO LONG BRANCH

Amusements
•«AND...

SUBURBSRl ê IRA™. 25cjsaaBS'JTMkitAS!
veiled today in southern districts of Al
berta and Saskatchewan when ~^[p0litical Differences and Ra-

Canafa 
showers

TCHES *

to buy or to tores of over one hundred were
in some localities, elsewhere in 
it was 
In the

cial Feelings For-y cool, with 
>vlncee and fair con- Conan Doyle's great play,

Sherlock HolmesUSB
gotten.other regions.

um and maximum temperatures»
Prince Rupert, 63-43; Victoria, 61-70;
Vancouver. 63-78; Kamloope, 68-91; fiM- 
monton, 60-81; Regina, 80-91; Battleford,61-90 ; Prince" AÎbért. 54-78; Calgary, 64- 
M; Medicine Hat. 66-101; Moose Jaw. 69-

Cholce Pori^rtl^W-Jîî^Par^1 EtoSmî,’ 48^7*; I j At- C ' V[7
Every London, 61—77; Toronto, 68—70; King»- 1 tlStS U1 IflC /MT t*OF War-----

aSSi.M8tS*’:lr World Bulletin. Eagerly

HEMSTITCHED IIHEH LpSTSSSrlrtS1 ScMced-
PILLOW CASES eraiu» wth«ist^r and ^terly^ri^; | the Canadian&£en? SH^Srtitehed00pUtowr* CJM«i. I^SrJT Lawrence and Oulf—MOd- ^n^wMc^ly'd^emiiJhw^hCi* 

oSSring at 81M per Mir. »°«ly northeasterly; fair B
" I Maritime—JSOdsratè northerly and \*SE&& S M* jSWSTSS

SUMMER Wm hSSÊShSTO £5ssuy argi&p«t3KB 
BED SPREADS ;,th *f- ecat- sg âmsdn^sùr£

terpanee Ail ,n2“/ ’ and Time. Ther. Bar. - Wind. Blue” and "The Mapia L«55?Nhils y
the P”ttMst of pattww désigna Um........... ............ 61 29.96 8 N.B. mention of a German reverse

Selling st Very Close Priera. |Noon........................ 64 .....    struggle which is on with Fr.u«.
* P-m....................... 67 28.80 11 n Russia was the cause of the wildest __
♦'p.m....................... 69 ............................... citement.

P-m..................... 62 29.66 2 S.Ê’ | f _ .. . Hate In the Air.
Mhan of day,'le; difference from aver- I, 1%te “d umbrellas were thrown high 

***' 4 **** Wheat. 70; lowest, 68. ^em* to ?^<4heev"1%ll5^“*eoClm“”

STREET CAR DELAYS ®EdVhL^r JXgJegated^u1'-
I side the newspaper offices, scanning the

ssst.d!
mmNOUS British Reservists All Anxi 

to Fight for the
War Spirit Rouses Keen Inter

est in Practice at 
Ranges.

TABLE CLOTHS 
ADD NAPKINS

Extra Special Reductions in 
Irish Table Cloths and Napkins, 
jjw^meet desirable patterns.

FAREWELL WEEK.OUS
SANG RULE BRITANNIA Next — Rainey's 

Pie
African Hunt

turee.

CUES -*5
Flag. 'i LOEW’S WINTER 

GARDEN 
ROOF

America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre
■rf

MARTIAL SPIRIT HIGH

Veteran Warrant Officer of R. 
T I hi* A. Would Willingly Go 
=»| to the Front Again.

x:eptti?corUdwe^deYy,r^;

?"™va.riabl.e wlnd prevailed, but blowing 
the front, and directly down the 

n*ce*a!tat,ne only a change of 
lU? «‘K. °f.v°n\ or twt> degrees right or 
left, and, tho bright, the slight mirage 
*M almost negligible.

bulletin boards' for the latest news con- I .. ................ p ™- Cowle of the 48th Regiment

£r,8? MSS* J5r£ *.52 SSI Sertf-Major Marks u a*™ ^mfjSüSSt «JS? 2
SSSSL$?»"2lrJ2ES S2KX -• «»• W.«£.SS SVSV* -• "• -
between England And Germany. I right of the line,’’ who has taken naît ,J?lrty;four out ot a Posplble 36 at the

Outside the building a large concourse I ln th , IT .K n part 1000 yards range was recorded bv Drum

*“«a*&sasr“• 3P«s?S»tS'afa®— ~
nee making impromptu war speeches and lt called upon, Second Battalions of the Queen's
calling on the Swspàper owners to stir îfAkl d° ■°» eaid Mr. S,m“- \he first won. with an àve-
up the enthusiasm thruout the Dominion Marke to The World. of 92.6 for 26 men, tho the Second
and make the dnsens reanxe t^tr poel- It is computed that SO per cent, of Z^L°2}KJ70. Points behind, with an ave-wHHP1 Bggg^ssfts pmmÈêm

WAR BULLETINS pp'SfrBl;
Ww AM MX jD XJlmtimiiZt M Mi f U He°,ULeaKel the w,fT ^ the posslblli- Hkrf™„W5!‘r n8, ,Pte' Scheurer 94. Pte.1 Ale* ot. 6eln< called upon to present h 94. Bugler Riley 94, Pte.

' fth^,elve* at the armories for-orders. The hi'rh,.,
Headed with farm wagons guarded se^”? thefr fulfttoie1!^ t,Wh^ thave were as toiiows ;

^__ : , pM! S ril^ »?Î.BiSîri: riî»yh«n the time comes If Eng- Mott 98, R. Kerr 9«, j’ Hilltop" B cJuh 
land_ calls for volunteers. »«. S. Dean 96, w. Corbett 94 ’

PARIS—-On every side the ques-1 _ '“Maries Hands, grocer, Nairn ave- 4*tM Highlanders—Corp. e. Pay 102, 
tlons most agitating the piiblld are I ”ue’ another time-expired soldier who j£lD'T,a' 101. Pte. J. Spence 101
what Great Britain will do, where le J* two campaigns, states he youifc'loT'Pt»a,1iPbw i00VLl- Corp- T-
the British fleet, and will a British «-enlist at a moment’s notltfe Barkfr 1M Cot'd w l0.0- ®rL
force be landed on the continent? ^ called upon. ar f* Wm,'

The male population is rapidly die- thP* ™arîtoI «Tdrtt is predominant in Smith 99, Pte. j Boriand m PteP' W 
appearing from Paris, except those I _ 8 section, and but few of the male Lennox 98, Pte. Warrender 98* Pte Wm 

ears of age and Population, will be left behind in Cowie 98, Corp. Wm F^er 97 ’ Pte a 
Bxrlscourt or Wychwood dlstricU it H. Young 97. Corp. M. J. GlUeapla 96 Ptt 
the call comes for volunteers. Fra»er 96, Pte. W. May 96, Corp. r.

■ ‘ ®r°wn 9S> t-'orp. T. Macdonald 96. Pte.
Anderson 95 Pte. W. A. Brodle 96. Pte. 
Geo. Hall 94, Pte. Mackenzie 
Forbes 94, Pte. Cooper 94.

Royal Grenadiers.
10th Royal Grenadiers—Pte. Jaffray 101,

• 5*î* Btuart WO, Pte. F. Leyson 99. 
Col. Sgt Thomas 97, Pte. Qlendennlng 97, 
Pte. D. Cameron 97, Bandsman Q. Dud- 

Members are ley 96, Pte. Head 96, Pte. W. A. Poste 96, 
Drummer McGuffln 96, Corp. Poste 94 
Pte Younger 94, Pte. J. Fraser 94, Dr.' 
W. Corbett 94.

The annual match of F Company of the 
48th Highlanders will take place next 
Saturday, Aug. 8.

this month.B HOME.

tiâpsA&ïSi ÆeoB*T8H£fr -
^£9tt^^NY"*IMMON8^?,OTOSi* ■
All se^ts reserved. Prices 25c. 26c, 60c. 1 

Box office open 1» e.m.—M. 2606.

•dT*

i

Downstairs Performance Continuons 
From 11 am. to 11

Mate., 10c, 16c. Evenings, «ê, 25c. .
l^a

AN {SHEA’S! Prices; Mats. 
25c. Ev’ge, 
25c, 50c, 75c.

WEgg MONDAT, AUG. 3.
FLOBENZETEMPEST 

KIMBERLEY AND MOHR 
CHARLES HOWARD * COMPANY

Dudley and Loraine, Kirk end Fog
arty, Morris and Allen, Wilson and 
Aubrey, The Klnetograph, The Flying 
Henry*.

Matinee 
Dally •

& 4

*led In Scotland HEMSTITCHED
TOWELS

V

r ■9Toronto
•9 «4 TFine Irish Huckaback and Damaak 

Border Towels-Shamrock. Rose. Daisy 
and Scroll patterns. Big values at 
6640 dozen.

ed7
7

?.8* p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held Iqr train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

2.65 p.m,—S. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4. minutce’ de
lay to King cars.

3.07 p.m.—King and Sher- 
boume, steam shovel otf track; 
5 minutes’ delay to Sherbourne 
cars. -

HATH TOWELS
m?ori r Great showing of White Cotton Turk

ish Bath Towel*. 25c and 50c. Do-C8TTHH SHEETIH6S*s
scorers of the other corpss KITCHENER WAR MINISTERSingle and Double-bed Sheetings at 

Special Mldeummer-Sale Price#. LONDON,—It was currently repor
ted here that Lord Kitchener would be 
made minister of war.

BRITISH ARMY TO MOBILIZE.

LONDON,—It was officially stated 
here today that the British army 
would mobilise tomorrow.

INVASION IN MOTOR CARS

FRANCE LOOKS TO BRITAIN.\
IF OUT OP TOWN—WRIT*hat a SAVINGS 

ount to—and the 
imething regularly, 
ic spirt of wealth 
i years of comfort,
Theque Withdrawal

BIRTHS.
EDEN SMITH—At the Private Patient*' 

Pavilion, Toronto General Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eden Smith,JOHN CATTO & S0N

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

a eon.

i
Dan T. Booth. Lome w. Trull. above forty-five ye 

those under tw*flty.

. GERMAN FLEET MOVES;
BOOTH t TROLL The Girls From JoylandReturn 5% AMERICAN BANKS 

ARE PROTECTED
Il COBELNZ, Germany.—A party of 30
I j French officers, dressed In Prussian
II uniforme, attempted Sunday to croas 
11 the German frontier In automobiles

I near Walbeck, on the Dutch frontier 
I to the west of Getdern. The attempt

■ WITH
FRANK L. WAKEFIELD

AS
STEVE THE DOPE

NEXT WEEK—MELODY MAIDS. 113

EARLSCOURT NEWS
LONDON—-It is «ported that the ) .

German fleet has passed thru the W. >F. Maclean, M.P., will preside at 
Kiel canal and is Steaming in a west- the grand reopening of Oakwood Hall, 
erly direction. | Oakwood avenue, on Wednesday. Aux

94, Pte.

DEATHS.
CAMPBELL—On Sunday, Aug. 2, 1914, ] waa unsuccessful.

Samuel Campbell, aged 75 yéara 
Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 4, from hie 

late residence, 68 Bark road. Roaedale,
at 1.80 p.m. Interment at Mausoleum, | which voted last Friday to remain

closed until today . decided today to 
stay closed Indefinitely.

II I Oakwood avenue. On Wednesday, Aug. 
Despatches from all the British 11, when a concert will be held and a 

colonies report the proclamation of I Program of exceptional merit will be pro
pre cautionary measures of I e*™*6® ®y local talent.

Toronto
Million* in Emergency Cur

rency Sent Out by the 
Government,

COFFEE EXCHANGE CLOSED. PRINCESS Rt0»ptionrmnuboo Matinee Saturdayprecautionary measures of various |îîî!K},j2f local tf*5nt- ^--------------
kinds principally affecting the har- brinx thrir frt?nA?ted 0 ^ preeent and 
bo« and shipping. I ' Open Air M.rtlng,

Important butines» will be discuaeed

NEW YORK—The coffee exchange
PERCY HASWELL

Tonga street.
MeGREQOR—On Monday, Aug. Srd, 1514. 

Robert L, eon of the late Alex. Mc
Gregor of Alton, Ont., at his late reel, 
dence, 261 Pacific avenue. West To
ronto, aged 27.

important butines* will be discussed 
at tonight’s meeting of the West Fair- 
bank Ratepayers' Association to be held (Via Brussels). — The in the open air at the corner of Banff 

Russian naval port of Libau is report- nod Caledonia avenues. President Geo. 
ed in flames as a result of a German I wln occupy the chair and all
bombardment. I members are particularly requested to

Libau is one of the principal sea- . .
ports of Russia on the Baltic Sea, 3eturdav ^^dna nÈ^.ïSLÂÎ. "“f1® on 
about 100 miles north of the German hTli land lesîSd
coaat-1 . . ... honorary president. Funds for the /um-

The bombardment was carried out ishlng of material are urgently required 
by the small German cruiser Augs- I a"d donations will be acknowledged by 
burg. .} | Secretary Windsor, Caledonia avenue, or

enueW6nt °eo" CunUffe« Caledonia av-

12BRAU LIBAU IN FLAMES. in the charming comedy, with music,

The Fascinating Wife
War Returns Given.

BERLIN
CONFIDENCE RESTORED JAPAN MAY TAKE PLUNGE. Transportation Bad.

Much dissatisfaction was evinced by 
those riflemen who had not gone from 
the ranges early in the day over the in
ability of the Radial Railway Company 
to cope with the holiday traffic. Cars 
were filled and overcrowded with

Extract of Malt
invigorating preparation 
iver introduced to help 
:he invalid or the athletic. 
:E, Chemist, Toronto, 
inadian Agent. 
NUFACTURED BY 248 
DT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
I1TED, TORONTO. „

TOKIO,—The Emporer has specially 
summoned the privy council to con- 

. , aider Japan’s attitude with relation toService Wednesday, Aug. 6th, at 8 tj,e European war. The Emperor has 
P-m. Interment in Alton Cemetery I asked LieuL-Oeneral Oka, the minister 
Thursday on arrival of C.JP.R. train of war, to report to him on the condi- 
leaving Weet Toronto at 7.88 a-m. ^ I tlon of the army.

MclLMURRAY—At her son’* residence, j L% rpiMf F PUTS AN LiD - 
1016 Best Queen street, on. Monday,1 FRANCE PUTS ON, LID. ,

.WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—The trea- I Aur *• 191<- ““*«> Ryan, widow of the,l PARIS—Tije minigtfir .of war has is-
f tory department today continued to tate Henry Mcllmurray, formerly of I sued a notice In whlctf he Impresses
1 ... —n—, u, Scarbero. I upon the public the absolute necessitySe banks of the United States. Dur- Funeral Thursday, Aug. 6, at 8.80 df Jteeplngr the 8ecret of 611 ,mlUtary 

log the day it responded to requests I »•»■. to St. Joseph’s Church. Inter- lmeaeures-
îr°“^0^.dU,r^y a“0?latlon! ment at Mt Hope Cemetery. — 1 FRENCH PARLIAMENT CALLED
ta various parts of tho country and I mcK paia/m q_ r --------put in the hands of express companies _ 00 Satu«s,y. Aug. 1, 1914, ji pAnTa —Late last night President
«lions in Aldrich-Vreeland emer- ^o^rner’ Moved wife of George ^ed to ^stpone the
p»cy currency. Shipments were made a6?éoW"- meeting of Parliament until Wednes-
to several large cities ln the middle I Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 4, at 2.80 p m. I dav A
west, and as soon as poMlbfo all sub- from her late residence, 887 Clinton ----------

to 6treet' Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DUMA 18 CALLED.
fl»6nt currency to meet any deman ut I m.. «x _ __ I ....... ..
made by banks in their territory MeaJ^t C^metorv terment Mount ST. PETERSBURG,—An imperial
^ Secretary McAdoo returned late to- Cto^tery. Ukase ha* been issued summoning the
Sky from his Sunday night conference I SCHEURER—On Aug. 2nd, 1914. at Mill- Duma to meet In extraordinary see- 
Fltb New York bankers, took I brook, Ont., Julia, the beloved daugh-1 sl6n on August 8.
OB the thread of financial I . _ A* .v. i_*. tak« __, _ I - #developments and announced that I ,ter.°* la 6 J hn “** Ratilel Boyd, COTTON MART CLOSED,
he had the utmost confidence in her year. I COTTO
the ability of the government and the | Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 4, at 3 p.m., 
banks to take care of the situation as 
It exists or of any situation which may 
grise. It was pointed out that for the 
present the outflow of American gold 
to Europe had stopped and that, there 
can be little doubt that American 
trade with Europe would feel a nor- 

-znal and reassuring reaction within a 
I short time. It seemed to be the opin

ion here that the next few days will 
show which of the nations now at war 
Will control the seas and that with 
that question settled there is no reason
to fear that, the American export trade | SOMERVILLE—At the residence of her 
will not be,resumed to a large extent, 

j i _ —!-------------------- -—:—
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 248

President Wilson Says Trade 
Revival Will Come 

Very Soon.

$

pas
sengers at Port Credit, and many of the 
riflemen were left standing when these 
overcrowded" cars swept past without 
•topping. The remedy taken by some 
was to board the outgoing cars to Port 
Credit and to remain on board for the 
return Journey, paying, of course, extra 
fares.

S&SI EE»

FIVE-MILE CHAMPIONSHIP 
TEN-MILE INVITATION 
BICYCLE PCB8UIT BAC'E .... 

Ladles free. If accompanied.
Children half-price. 3000 26o seats.

GERMANS INVADE POLAND. , _ . _ ■ •
- <• - ■ ■■ ■’ ' .... _ Wychwood Win».

BBBMN-Gertnan invasion of Rus- oufthrir^troS tlm^axLzi? Wvch*5 
sla twarbegun today, when a battalion wood yeste«tiLy*“ thTflna1'to“he^enI 
of infantry with a machine gun occu- I yon Cup, they went down to defeat hv

--------- most, enjoyable picnic to Centre Island
PARIS.—It la reported that a divl- .. Convention.

«ion of Uhlans was annihilated ln an I >?..WalT?n ^ the Hill-
engagement with tho French on tho a doiS,i ^riteti^T tota «2“ .maU*3» a*"dîî_:,. arœfy^nsri'.ïsSfeJS■aîtlüL clty and the southern

, M? '&g Bdirerd Ho&
NEW YORK—WRhin 41 hours the £>* *- at 7 so p.L, t^diX 

harbor haa been congested with mil- £T‘° Warren will enter-
llons of tons of freight en route and no I ln the dele*at6e- 
relief la ln sight ------- he

... Oct. 15 and 18 

. Sept. 24 and 26
................. Sent. 18
................. Sept. 23
.... Oct. 1 and 1 
. Sept. 29 and 30 
....... Oct. 18-16
......... OcL 1 and 1
.. Sept. 10 and 11 

Sept. 80 and OcL 1 
.... Sept. 29 and SO
.........Sept, 24 and 18
.... Sept, 24 and 25 
.... Sept, 22 and 28

.............................  Sept. 39
................. Sept. 24 and 25

.................  Sept. 16

........................... Sept. 21-28
...........................  Sept. 30

................. ;.............. Sept. 34

....i........ Oct. fi and 7

* iST. MARY'S R. C. CHURCH 
PICNIC AT PORT CREDIT

About Twenty-Five Hundred Pre
sent — Many interesting 

Addresses,.
Baseball Today

ISLAND STADIUM

Today—Ladies' Day
n $t

\t
One of the most successful of the an

nual picnics of recent years was that held 
yesterday by St Mary’s R.C. Church, 
Port Credit, the pastor of which, thé
esteemedther MoCaftery’ '• very highly 

The picnic and garden party took place 
!” *55? extensive grounds of Credit Grove, 
on the Lake Shore road, and no effort 
had been spared to ensure success by the 
committee, Messrs. J. Curran, J. Henry, 
M. Keough, M. Murray, T. Madlgan T 
Kelly, W. Kelly, A M. Hobbertin and DA 
Collins.

About 2600 attended, many of them 
coming in automobiles and other convey
ances from all parts of the surrourfding 
country, and very many from Toronto 

The committee looks upon the function 
as a grand success, and will have a grati
fying sum to devote ni aid of the buuaine 
fund Of the church.

Excellent Concert,
Thé refreshment booths were well pat

ronized, and the miniature midway gave 
much amusement thruout the day.

An excellent concert program was ren
dered in the evening by the six O’Connor 
sisters and Joe Williams, comedian, Jules 
Brazlll acting as accompanist.

Witty’s Orchestra provided the music 
for dancing, which was held upon a spe
cially constructed platform from 7.30 p m 
till midnight.

_. During the afternoon addresses were
TO DEMAND PASSPORTS. delivered by J. M Godfrey, James R

----------  Fallis, M.L.A.; M. J. Haney, Rev. Father
Aug. 8.__The German Canning and others.

Emperor today sent orders to the Ger- t”ru°ut tae day„ was Provided by
man ambassador in pa.t. , . the 36th Regiment Band of Fort Credit,of lhtoV£««ts t0 demand The sporting events, heldVrom 2 till 4

■ I n“ passports. ___ o’clock, under the direction of P. w Long
_______ " J. Henry, T. J. Madlgan and M. J. Kehoe,’

GERMAN FLEET LOCATED. and for which valuable prizes were
—-------- awarded, resulted as follows:

LONDON, «Aux. 8__Naval Prize Winners.
admit that the British destroyers have 76° yards* bore”"under°16^iU: â,Butleï' 
been scouting in the North 8ea and, Phillips ’ B°wrn: 2’

the German fleet Sunday night! 60 yards, boys under 13—1,J. Willie- 2 
LONDON, Aug. 8.—The Evening IInformation regarding the where- Scott.

Standard says there is every posslblli- I abouts of the fleets is refused, 
ty of the formation of a coalition gov
ernment ln the British Isles to tide over
the present crisis. Andrew BonarLaw. ■ nmnv „
the Marquis of Lansdowne and Arthur I - ®®RL>IN, Aug. 8.—The German bor- J. Balfour, three opposition leaders 12er tr2?pe fro™ Lubllnitz, Silesia, to- 
were in consultation with the cabinet I d5*r’ a^!er, a e^or* skirmish with Rus- 
members today. j elans, took possession of Cgenstocho-

1 wa, Russian Poland.
Bendsig and Kallsch, Russian Po

land, also have been occupied by the 
HAVANA. Aug. 8.—The British I Germans. 

cru.„cr..erwlck left here at midnight 
with all her lights extinguished.

vProvidence v. Toronto r
CONGESTION OF FREIGHT.

I
Reserved seats at Moodey's. i

4

i RIVEBDALE ROLLER RINK ^ a
hydro-electric bylaw

CARRIED BY BOLTONBELGIAN TOWN OCCUPIED.
Open during August every Mon., 
Wed., Frl. and Saturday night, 
also Saturday afternoon. 23456

. LIVERPOOL, Eng.—The directors
from her brother’s residence, 98 Syden- ^ th^ Liverpool Cotton Association, it 
ham street Friends and acquaintances | a meeting this morning, resolved that

the cotton * exchange be closed ln-

LONDON—A despatch to The Dally ,
frpm Parif today «ays Ger- Will Purchase Existing Local 

man troops have taken possession of Di»«4 rv-i c ,,8, . the Belgian town of Arion. I Plant—Only Four Voted
WIRELE88~PROHIBITED. ‘ Against It.

LONDON —The British Admiralty I Th® T°Tn,.of Bolton yesterday carried 
ha* issued an order prohibiting the i®600 i” Pur-
use of wireless within the waters of Lixht ^Heat artirv» Boltonwhto1i!nfted.Kin,f<l0,n *>y merchantmen, I Ing It for use a* a Hydro-Blectric°powcr 

“«* dismantle their apparatus ( station. One hundred, and twenty voted 
when ordered. I for the bylaw and four against it A

celebration will be held ln the frill when

(~t
PiV: accept this intimation.

SHERIDAN—On Aug. 2, 1914, at Slmooe I definitely. 
Park, Elisabeth Trew (Bell) Thompson, 
beloved Wife of John Sheridan, aged 70 
years.o

Alexander McGregor of Albion, Ont., died- 
yesterday at his home, 261 Pacific av
enue. The late Mr. McGregor was form
erly a science teacher ln Mount 
High School, and was a well-known re
sident of Toronto Junction. He was 27 
>y<art) f,V age, and Is survived by one 
brother, Joseph. '

BELGIUM DEFIES GERMANY.

Forest ■LONDON—A Brussels despatch to 
Funeral private from her late rosi- I The Exchange Telegraph says that the 

dence, 33 Falrvlew boulevard, on Tues- Belgian cabinet’s response to the Ger-
day. Aug. 4, at $ p.m. Interment ln man notc ,°IT7"ln,f„l\n e”tcnte lf Bel: 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery „ glum would facilitate the movement
Mount Pleasant cemetery. 12 '0f German troops has been given and

Is in the nature of a formal refusal.

HEAVY FIGHTING ON DRINA.

tiHBSi-3

NEWMARKET SUFFERS
FROM WAR PINCH

NAVAL LINES TO CARRY MAIL. I&Sît“tht* turned on for"the
eon-in-law, Mr. J. F. Perchard, 458 
Gladstone avenue, on Sunday, Aug, 2, 
1914, Elizabeth Somerville, wife of the 
late Andrew Somerville of BrookUn, 
Ont,, ln her 78th year.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3,-The senate 
today voted to authorize the 
tery of the navy to establish
f^ght^to^uth^merlolTn^Bur^

The bill goes to the house.

WAR STARTS AUTOMATICALLY.

„ PARIS, Aug. 3.—The Invasion 
French territory by German troops is 
regarded ln official circles here as 
making war between the two coun
tries start automatically, without a 
formal declaration Of war.

i
seore - 
naval

would probably be used to transport
reserves. Did Not Receive a Single Tended 

for Waterworks 
Debentures.

The Town of Newmarket has been one 
of the first municipalities to experience 
the war pinch. On Jui< 6 ’he •• *
carried a money bylaw for the expend!* 
ture of 216,U0u on waierwo,„... 
ments. The bonds were duly advertised 
lor sale, but by last Saturday, the clos
ing day for tenders, not one single offer ' 
had been received.

VIENNA — The
Randsch states that serious fighting 
ts In progress on the River Drlna. 

above address Tuesday evening at 8 I Bands of Servian volunteers who are 
o’clock. I attempting to cross the Aver are op-

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 6, at | Posed by Austro-Hungarian frontier
guards.

The Servians fired on their own river 
boats, killing and Injuring many men.

Militaerlschei••5 BAND PARADED STREETS PLAY- 
ING PATRIOTIC TUNES.m Service at the

;$8Iinss
\ ■-BERLIN,< Followed by two hundred 'cheering 

people seven men of the fife and drum 
•and of Hackett L.O.L. 123 paraded 
the streets down town and played out- 

" "e The World office.
tching the news flashes on The] Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
orlds nightly bulletin sheet lustily | Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto.

•zng patriotic songs as they played.

% Brooklln, Ont., on arrival of the morn
ing Canadian Northern train.

|
Wc

The crowd

BANK NOTES EXHAUSTED. 'ed
LONDON—The Bank of England 

£ 5 notes were exhausted Saturday, 
and banks asking for notes got £600. 
notes, which were useless for most 
transactions. The printers worked 
busily over Sunday replenishing the 
supply. An issue of 10-shHling notes 
has been discussed and an extension 
of the bank holiday two days.

FOOD FAMINE IN LONDON.

Carslake Wins Two 
Races at Motordrome

COALITION GOVERNMENT. MARKHAM TOWNSHIP <5 : ~

m j,-

ZEDEX\ . -4Markham Township Council yesterday- • 
fixed the township tax rate at three mills 
on the dollar, a half-mill more than last 
year, due to the number of bridges tinder 
construction. The County ratfc was fixed 
at two mills, which Is a quarter-mill less 
than last

Frank
lector for the east division and William 
Blncle for the west. • - v

french Crossed frontier

BERLIN —’French soldiers crossed 
the frontier last night at Laschlucht, 
a small village in the Vosge* Moun
tains Shots were fired on the Germafi 
post, but no damage wa* done

160 yards, single ladiefc—1, Miss E. Scott' 
t, Mias Loughrln.

GERMANS OCCUPY TOWNS. # 60 yards, married / ladles—1, Mr* 
Thrush; 2, Mrs.' Hills.

50 yards, girls under 16—1, Miss S 
Loughrln

50 yards, girls under 12—1, Gertrude 
Madlgan; 2, Rosie Loughrln.

Standing broad Jump—1, J. Henry: Zf 
Geo. Hall.

Fat men’s race—1, Blake ; 2, Grouse
Married men’s race—1, J. Dowling; 2 

T. Madlgan. ’
Catching greasy pig—R. Goulding.
The last event proved the most inter

esting of the day the pig eluding its 
would-be captors for about a quarter of 
an hour, running all over the grounds 
and being finally caught away uptown.

■ %

'£A r
Riding like he has never raced before 

this season. Brownie Carslake, the Aus-1 
tralian star, fought lt out with six other 
board track experts at the Motordrome 
last night ln the ten-mile feature and LONDON—The Dally Telegraph
won out in - ' says that many of the provision shops. a terriflo finish ln the new I Qj, London have already been cleared

Carü!^kevaleo ecore,d and little is left for tha poor to buy. 
in the three-mile open race, when he took 
the first two heats from Boerstler and 
the Barclay brothers, making a third 
heat unnecessary.

One of the best bicycle events of the 
season was the five-mile grind, in which I LONDON—The 
Spencer and McDonald ou twitted and ! points out that
outrode Brown and Wilson in sensational I Luxemburg coup probably has made 
style. Spencer won out In a great sprint I a decisive stroke, giving her posees- 
in the local record time of 11.28 4-6. Bion of the famous "Tou De Cevee/'*s.%“sar233i r’n;;.‘s s: 4” -» “tJS?
an unlimited bicycle team pursuit race. I, scare was raised In France last 
Ladle* will he admitted free tonight if I year, 
accompanied by escorta

“The Great Britith 
Nerve Tonic”

year. ...
Nlchol waa appointed tax col- T^. - >

\

m
A Combination of Nerve Foods 

and Costly Tonies, Ensuring 
Grctt Strength and Endurance

wonderful nerve tonic and _ *fier. For all caiTL NdiîSSS P85" 
haustion I heartily rJco^Ind^ it?*" 

Does not constipate. N? musL,,. 
mixture to ewaUow, but a îîlSSPSf 
tasteless pellet. a Pleasant

Prevents heat prostration
d.mbtediy strengthens the hrârt

Zedex has proved itself most value In aH ca^? 0?f Jft* 
Exhaustion, ^ccitebtoNerveeN^!2Sf

Bpc ‘ü'ÆsîœxS
^rflSSd)With fonmria. on
thousands ot testimonials are

'-VEZ! ŝXnd.COMFANY’ 

.1 custom duties.

CRUISER LEAVES HAVANA. IH vJ i.4 -*
IKITCHENER WAR MINISTER.The people are stocking their cellars.

DECISIVE STROKE BY GERMANY. MOBILIZATION COMPLETED. LONDON, Aug., 8.—A strong belief
T „„ ---------- .1* prevalent here today that Earl
LONDON, Aug. 8.—-The admiralty Kitchener will be appointed minister 

announces that the mobilisation of the I of war. Hie order to return to Egypt 
navy was completed In all respects at | has been canceled.
4 o’clock this morning. This was due 1 
to the measures taken and the volun
tary response to the reserve men In 
advance of the royal proclamation.

.- ..f

Daily Chron'hle 
Germany by her

:WARD SEVEN NEWS
i

ALE The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
of Mrs. Mildred A. Cook, wife of C. H 
Cook of 437 Annette street The late Mrs. 
Cook had been suffering from appendi
citis and death resulted from an acute at
tack while at Grace Hospital. She Is 
survived by her husband and two sons, 
aged three and five years respectively. 
The funeral win be held this afternoon ln 
Brampton, her former home.

Prayers For Peace. 6 
Special prayers for thq right guida 

of • the government and dam net In 
Impending war crisis Were offered In rrost 
of the ward seven churches morning and 
evening Sunday, and the intense gravity 
of the situation was apparent every
where among the congregation. People 
gathered ln small knots after the servi
ces and discussed In subdued voices the 
Imminent danger of a war which may I 
prove one of the greatest in the history I 
of Christendom. I
. Robert McGregor, a son of the late 1

muGERMAN FLEET BAILS.

Aug. 8.—The Times
■aye; “It was stated last night on til- 

ANOTHER GERMAN NOTE. I plomatlc authority that the German
--------- - high sea fleet had passed thru the

BRUSSELS, Aug. 8.—The Soir says I Kiel Canal, steaming westward.” 
enother German note has been recelv- 
ed by Belgium, ln response to Bel- NAVAL REVERSE FOR RUSSIANS 
glum’s reply to Germany’s ultimatum, ——-
and that negotiations between the two I STOCKHOLM, Sweden —In a minor 
countries are proceeding. | naval engagement on Sunday between

German and Russian fleets, off the 
French Liner Requisitioned I Aland Islands, dhe Russian warships 

NEW YORK.—The Rochambehli, | Wefe forced to retire, taking refuge 
one of the largest of the French line's J in the Gulf of Finland 
fleet of steamships, arrived in this I The Aland Island form an archipel- 
port tonight from Havre and has been ago In the Gulf of Bothnia and have 
requisitioned by the French Govern- I belonged to Russia since 1808, when 

The Rochambeau, Jt was said, ! they were taken from Sweden. ^

LONDON,
1

nourishing 
build up the 

strung nerves. 
Ale—because 
properties—is 
e use.
very for those

‘a

l I
REFUGEES CROWD ROADS,

Second game— R.H.E *n tlle waiting rooms and on plat-
Park Nine ....03020000 o—4 170 i 1 forms, while all along the roads he
Beaches .............. 02000000 0—2 4 1 saw hundreds .of (person* traveling

Batteries — Herbert and Downing; in both direction».
Hickey and Chandler . ( The woade at the frontier were har-

Pro-
Baseball at scarboro.can have a 

endowing neeEnglishman who -the
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hippodrome

CITY HALL SQUARE 
THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN 

From 1 to 11 p.m. 
cents. Evening»,

3—Shows Dr.Ny—3.
Mi-tlneee, 10-15 
10-15-25 cents.

WEEK MONDAY, AUO. 3rd—Cha«. 
Olcott A Company, Joale O'M Mrs, 
Rose and Roberta Walter James, “the 
Tramp Comedian” ; Invisible Sym
phony Orçheetrs, All Latest Photo 
Plays, The Four - Chariee, Harry Hot. 
man A Co., The Dohertya ed
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FROM E. BICKLETHE LEAFS LOST 
i TWO ENGAGEMENTS

BI --Baseball on Blue Monday
DAYj -A 3sI

. :
Joe Kelley's Leafs had two 

chances' yesterday to break their 
season’s record for Blue Monday. 
But they yet have to win a game 
on the first week day. Umpire 
Rorty came In for a lot of Just 
criticism. His unfair calling of 
balls and strikes nearly caused a 
riot In the morning, and In the 
afternoon he gave everything 
dose to the Grays. Barrow Has a 
lot of bad umpires on his staff, 
and he Is asked to call this one 
away from Toronto. The Beavers 
were not only beaten, but suffered 
a one-sided shut-out at St. Tho
mas.

Extra Good Buying in Smart New 
Outing Shoes for Moo

I

international tennis matches for 
the Davis Cup wfH 
scheduled in all - 
cording to anno 
by Robert D. Wn 
the Davie Cup <
Australasians will 
ish Isles team at 
week In Boston, and 
nation win meet the 
next week at the West S 
courts in this city.

a 3.—Notwlth-} ‘1 i
j^nps^-ielped Enemy to Win 

’ in Morning—Afternoon 
Game a Slaughter.

I
■

Saints Score a Shut Out and 
Toronto Go Down Into the 

lllll Second Division.

Closest Game on the Holiday 
. ‘ y in Canadian Tennis _

J Championships.

N

t
k.r ■H»s. iThe Canadian national lawn tennis

third
sr. thomas, aus- *.-The

tered a beating to George Orfe Beaver» today, 
and. It was not an ordinary one, but was one 
thickly coated with kalabmlne, and St. Thomas 
moves Into fourth place as a result of the 
win. Verne Hughey was on the mound for 
St. Thomas And had the Beavere eating out 
of hie hand all the time. But et* scattered 

secured off his dellv*y. Combined

■' Unofficial reports state that Command
er Kelley’s Leafs were decisively beaten 
on the holiday In two engagements to 
the west of Centre Island, in the terri
tory known as Haitian's Point, 
details are unwelcome. It must be an
nounced 1 
slaughter,
leldly the worst of It. The American in- 
.'yadere, from Providence.' had the call om 
Kelley’s warriors from start to finish, 
and when the smoke finally cleared away 
the tally stood at 13 to 1. The defeat of 
the morning was not quite so bad, but 
wren that was discouraging enough. The 
Grays had the, big end of a 7-to-4 score.

The Leafs-seemed to be lacking pep. 
■jPur burlers all had something the .mat
ter with them. Rogge Issued six passes 
trad was touched up freely, being found 
tor nine hits. •

In the afternoon Herbert and Frill were 
toaohed up for 21 hits, for a total of 18 
M. It was awful the way those Grays 

nded that pill to all corner* ©£ the 
One, by name Kocher, who did the 

resolving for Providence, notched a home 
'run and then came right back and bingled 
out a triple and a pair of doubles. His 
ijsxample encouraged the others, and Tut- 
! Weller ventured to crack out a bingle 
Hwhlch landed him on the keystone sack. 
iiTlny Tim Jordan also summoned up 
■Enough nerve to do likewise. 
rHrhe less said about Rorty's umpiring 

the morning game the better. w 
[chased Fitzpatrick, Kelly, and Manager 
►Kelley. His decisions were away off- 
jcolor in spots and he got decidedly in 
r wrong” with the fans.
1 —First Game—

rROVIDBNCB—
'Platts, rf..........
jPowell, If...............
flhesn, 2b................
!B. Onslow, lb. ..
<Tutwller, cf. .... 
jTehrlque, ss. ...
►Bauman,;’ 3b...........
fJ. Onslow, c. ...
-Bailey, p............. ..
i Totals ................
^TORONTO—
WUson, It. ...............

! Fitzpatrick. 2b. .
Ifûoy. rf.................
1&.R>..........
STortan, lb.
[CltHaia, of............

este, rf., 2b. 
iy, c. ........
chel, a .......
Ege, P* .......

championships advanced to the 
round on the holiday, there being con
tinuous play during the day. There were 
no upaeta, Sherwell, Baird and other 
leading players winning. Henderson de
feated C. Blckle la the closest contest of 
the day, finally winning In three sets. 
Blckle has the makings of an excellent 
player; Both Miss Best and Mrs. B. Blckle, 
the leading lady players of Canada, won 
easily yesterday. Results:

—Men’s Championship Singles.— 
Hendry defeated Fulton 7-6, 6-4. 
Sherwell defeated Newman (default). 
Keeble defeated Junor 6-1, 6-0.
Keeble defeated Boys (default). 
Sherwell defeated Langley 6-8, 6-0, 
Boss defeated Calder 6-1, 6-3.
Toung defeated Suckling (default). 
P&rton defeated Starr (default). 
Goldstein defeated Meen 6-1, 8-2.
«all defeated H. Blckle 6-3, 6-8. 
Kinghan defeated Gurney (default). 
Henderson defeated JS. Blckle 2-6, 6-0,

I < .S»,h AlthO
Vt ■
Vthat the second battle was a 

with the Leafs getting decld- ;||| '>XKew Peach Beat Granites 
Tr Finai of Tonrnament

t.

with his good twirling the Saints got their
bat» to work and pounded out 
Alex Graham's delivery. A couple of cooes 
by Marty Killilea aided^the^Sainy
the* w*nSerstC°T^<mms got away to an eariy 
■tart scoring a run in the first, two in tne third andtwo in the flÆT and ths «last two 

seventh. Graven. Hadley, . MoNelUs. 
Hunt -and Isaacs all starrad with the

I
ii_

The Kew Beach bowling tournament 
was concluded Jast evening, with W. B. 
Blake’s home rink defeating the Granites 
in tide final by 24 to 1». The consolation 
was reduced to the fifth round, and will 
be concluded on Saturday. Scores : 

PHmary—Third Round.
Blqke................ 26 Pearcy .....
Van Valkenburg. .18 Meek .......
H.F. Lloyd.......21 Hunter ..........
Knowles....
W. E. Orr...
Vance.......
Boulter..........
Findlay.

Blake...*...
Knowles....
Vance.
Boulter.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.IliSpflHf. 66
. 64 . 48

48

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo ...
Providence 
Newark - ..
Toronto ..
Montreal .
Jersey City ................ *1

—Monday's Scores.—
7-13 Toronto ............... .4-1
.. 7 Jersey City y
... 4 Rochester ................ .
... 7 Baltimore ................ »

—Tuesday’s Games.— 
Providence at Toronto.
Newark at Rochester, 
jersey City at Montreal.
Baltimore at Buffalo.

A Men’* New Mahofcany Ten Caff Boob, the very newest
" shade in smart and stylish boots, new receding toe with or 
without eyelets; all sizes, extra value

Men’s Eetonia $3.00 Goodyear Well Boob, new fall -
styles, in fine velour calf, bright* finish, with dull calf tops, 
also box calf, in suitable style for business or best wear; all 
sizes

in the 
Nevttt,
willow, floor»:

TORONTO- 
Hunt, If.
Ort, 2b.
Sullivan, cf. .......
Killilea. —............
Isaacs, 3b.
Burrill, rf. ....... .
Shultz, lb. ..........
Harkins, c.
Graham. ».

4069>I 41 bi
44 X*. R; H. O. A. B.

118 0 
«310 

2 12 
10 0 
3 0 1
TOO 
0 11 
lie

3-85\wm • e ». e«we • • . »..4..• • ». . e

•••e•,*••••

4646 ............
.1650 1I 116840 ft| 10w

jot.
67 :îï «-1-..,. .27 Spanner 

.,...16 Lewrte !....
....19 Kerr .......
.....17 Dillon ..........
.....19 H urn doll ..
Fourth Round.

...17 Van Valkenburg. JH 
...14 H. F. Lloyd ..... 6
...16 W. B. Orr.............14
„.18 Findlay .....................17
Semi-Final.

........ 18 Knowlea ..........
Traihy nna" ..........*

Kew Beach— Granite—
W. Irving, R. Savtgny,
W. S. Ball, W. Reburo. r
J. Phillip», C. W. Slnkin*
W. E. Blake, sk.,24 Jaa. Vance, skip.-.19 

Consolation—Fifth Round.
. .16 Hutchison ......-12

bChlpman defeated Legge (default). 
Skinner defeated Innés-Taylor (de

fault).
Kimbark defeated Greening 6-1, 6-0. 
Goldstein defeated A. Macdonald 7-6,

I
13Providence 

Montreal. 
Newark, l 
Buffalo..

deeoesesesf'èeeeeees IS5
11 3.00. l

6 M 4 . ••••••.•»•«••»s6 »66o«ooO*o..... ». asTotale .......... .
ST. THOMAS— 

Kopp, If. . Men’s Sped*! Gun Metal Calf Blocker Boob, Good
year welt soles, extra well made; sizes 5 1-2 to 11. Extra 
vajue

6-3.01 Baird beat Wilkinson 6-2, 6-2.
' Kinghan beat Clemes 8-6, 6-3.
Rennie beat Walters (default).
Purkls beat Shenstone 6-2, 6-8.

i—Ladles’ Championship Singles— 
Miss Andros defeated Miss Darch 6-4,

T02

Kuetue, of. •#•$•••••#§•••••••

SB i
■ 1 i Ti2.75• «••••••• t » e »«»*(••■••• —•

Second rloor, Queen Street
0

■ «is, 8b. *...»Gill ....16 
.... 9

MSB
Nsvltt,
Hoghey,

Totals .—•*......... _ 7 14 12 2
Toronto ................ .....................  «««00000 0—0
8t. Thomas ................... ........... 10 3 0 2 0 2 0 «—7

Left on base»—Toronto 4, St. Thomas 7. Two- 
base hits—Hadley, McNeills, Craven. Three- 
base hit—Oraven. Stolen bases — Gillespie, 
Kopp, Craven, Nevltt, Hadley, Kuetus, Kad- 
lng, McNeills. Double plays — McNeills to 
Hadley to Kadlng. Struck out—By Graham 1, 
by Hughey 6. Base on balls—Off Graham 4, 
off Hughey 1. Passed ball—Nevltt, Time—1.40. 
Umpire—Mille» Attendance—600.

Blake... 
Vance...

CANADIAN LEAGUE.! c 6-0.Os ssS.ifVSSt
<1 Mrs, Blckle defeated Mrs. Wilson (de-

Miss Shepherd defeated Miss Toque 
(default).

Mrs. Green defeated Mra Keeble 6-8,

o
Won. Lost. 

... 62 SO

... 49 86

. tlClubs.
London ...
Ottawa ....
Erie’ .........
St. Thomas 
Toronto ...
Peterboro .
Hamilton --------- ..
Brantford ...................... - 18

__Monday’s Scorea—
S*. Thomas. ..........7 Toronto ........
Erie.................. .. fc, Brantford ..........
Peterboro...............4-1 '  ............
Ottawa....................8-6 Hamilton ............

—Tuesday’s Games.— 
Toronto st 8t Thomas. ,
Brantford at Brie.
Hamilton at Ottawa.
Peterboro at London.

41 <146; 3.111 
2 118 
4 112
•4 1 1 10
3-023 
1111 
4 112
3 114
3 0 0 0

38 HHPIHmMnMPpL ■
Mra Hodge defeated Mrs. Storey (de-

^MIm Best defeated Mrs. Boone 6-2, 6-0. 
—Mep’a Novice- 

Storey defeated Morrow 6-3, 6-0. 
Duncan defeated Greening 4-6, 6-4, 18-

fi . 40 Three Big Specials in 
Horse Brushes

Serviceable Dandy Brush, well filled with mixed fibre, 
gush price, each

Wood Back Body Broth, with leather loop across back, 
fibre filling. Clearing, each

. Curry Brush, with wood back, leather strap over back, 
filled with bass, strongly made. Special, each .

Harness Dept., Basement, Furniture Building.

3939
42 ol. 87

8 Duffett....
G. A. Watson......... 16 Dr. Wylie ................. 11
Burt..................  16 Kelk ........................14
Lawrie..........................14 Pearcy ......»....11
Findlay........................ 17 Lloyd ............ 16 11.
Boulter............ .......... IS Knowles 7

Consolation games will be completed 
on Saturday next on Kew Beach lawn, 
starting at -two o'clock^

4831■
■i it
4'
■ f Skinner defeated Munroe 6-0, 6-4.^a^ndtTredH6Bni^/ai 6-0/

King defeated Walters (default).
King defeated Brenner 6-3, 6-8.
Kinghan defeated Clemes 6-4, 6-2. 
Samuels defeated Young 6-0, 6-0.

—jueu s fiauuiuap.—
Rennie defeated McNair, 6-1, 6-1. 
j Macdonald defeated Brodle, 8-6, 7-5. 
Purkls defeated Andrew», default. 
Shepherd defeated Spanner, 6-1, 6-2. 
Samuel defeated Storey, 7-6, 8-4.
H. Blckle defeated Kimbark, 6-2, 6-3. 
Kemble defeated Samuel, 8-6, 6-8, 10-8. 
EL Blckle defeated Boya, default 
Cameron defeated Walters, default 
McLeod defeated Junor, 4-6, 6-3, «-4. 

Today’s Program.
—Men’s Championship Singles.—

4 p.m.—Skinner v. J. Macdonald, Span
ner v. Rennie, Chlpman v. Ross, McLeod 
v. Bums. Young T. Purkls, Partira v. 
Shepherd, Hall v. Chamber», )Hendry v. 
Henderson.

6 p.m__ Sherwell T, Keeble, Mattheys*
v. Fellowa

—Men’s Championship Doubles 
4 p.m.—Kemble and Oborne v. Kinghan 

and Meen, Bertram and Kimbark v. Bro
dle and Gurney, Calder qnd Mackenzie v. 
Junor and Wilkinson.

6 p.m.—Morrow and J. Macdonald v. E. 
Blckle and Chlpman, Beatty and King v. 
Hall and Spanner, Henderson and Keeble 
v. Baird and Sherwell, Legge and Innes- 
Taylor v. Goldstein and Mattheysz, Pat
ton and Glasaeo v. Fulton and Duncan, 
Skinner and Coyne v. Chambers and 
Trotter.

26 7 » 27
A.B. R. H. A.

.......... 4 110.....  0 0*1
tool
4 110
3 0 0 3
3 2 0 0
3 0 1
4 0 1
10 0 
2 0 1 
8 0 0 
10 0
a 4 ~s

CANADIAN LEAGUE !i.18e #•« s •• */■«.* 4 a • •■■••• •
uAt Brla—CoUlgan’s single and Lacroix’s 

wild throw to catah him stealing gave Erie 
with Brantford In the twelfth ln"- 

Score: R.H.E.
Brie .............. ...................... MO MS «0 001- 6 12 4
Brantford ......... -.............  MO MO ICO MO- 4 T 4

Batteries — Beecher, Dorbec and McNeil; 
Chaee and Lacroix. Umpire—Halllgan.

IIAmerican League
Scores on Monday

.16• • • e »-e • e • # •■*•«• * • ethe game 
nlng».*-

national league.

Lost
1

i iîPert.
.696 .7Won.I Clubs.

New York ■ WH,.
Chicago  ............ f*
St. Louis ...
Boston ............
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia
Pittsburg ...................... 40
Brooklyn

3763agnsr ....■ I 64743 1!626; At Ottawa.—The Senators won both games 
SO» today, each by one run. as follows:

—First Game— R.H.B.
ÎIÎ Hamilton ........... ........... 1000»»0«D-1M 1

•”9 Ottawa ................ .*.... «00000100 1-3 7 1
Batteries — Donohue and Heffner, Fisher; 

Roberto and Lag».

■X 27 3 4651HBiiliaiPe, I EERIE
•Batted tor Rogge In ninth.

providence ................................. 01800102 0-7
{boronto ....... .............................. 1 0 0 10 2 000-4

Two-base htta—O’Hara. Tutwller,. Powell, 
Krttchell. Three-ba.e hit—E. On.low. Stolen 
bases—Platte. Powell 2, Tutwller. Wilson. 
Kroy, O'Hara. Double plays—Jordan unaeslat- 

'■ed. Prieste to Flsber to Jordan^ Kroy to 
Sgtiwr. Struck out—By Bailey 3, by Rogge 5. 
Bases on balls—Off Bailey 10, off Rogge 
Sacrifice hits—Powell, Fabrique. .Hit by pttch- 
‘ed bail—Kroy by Bailey. Lett on bases — 
Providence 7, Toronto 8. Time—2.10. Umpires 
"—Rorty and Ftnherttn.

At Chicago—An eighth-innings batting 
rally turned defeat Into victory for Chi
cago, 9 to 8. The wildness of Chicago’s 
twlrlera In the seventh tattings gave 
Philadelphia a big lead. Score: 
Philadelphia ...00800061 «—8 8 1
Chicago ..............01 « 0 0 8 0 6 •—9 12 1

Batteries—Plank; Pennock, Bush and 
Lapp, Schang; Scott, Russell, Faber, 
Wolfgang and gchaik.

At. Detrolt^-Covfdeskle easlly^outmtch- 
ed Cole, and Detroit defeated New York, 
4 to 1. Score.: .
New York .......... 0 0 0.0 Q 0 0 1 M-.5 0
Detroit ........ 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0^4.12 1

Batteries—Cole and Nunamaker ; Cova- 
leskle and Banker. -

Garden Cultivators at Hàlf 
; Price
Adjustable Hand Garden Cultivator or Weeder, With

five teeth, long handle. Half price, Tuesday, each..... .38

Three-Tooth Hand Cultivator or Weeder,. with short . 
Useful for garden use. Half price, Tuesday, [ .

.14

Metal Eg* Testons, for testing six eggs at once; save 
time by using one of these. ftal( price, each

Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

45::: ISu 49
43 ' 4»

v- *.449
.429

49
i

R.H.B. I5239
—Monday’» Scores.—

New York................7-4 Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg.................. 7 Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia............ 6 Chicago............
Boston................ 1 St Louis............ 0

—Tuesday's Games.—
Chicago at "New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. .8SSK55JSrwn: Is / ’

R.H.B.
........... mo 000 040 000- 6 11 0

Ottawa ................................ 020 oce 001 001— Il ,2
Batterie»—Kubat, Shocker and Lage; Cle

ment and Fisher. Umpire» Dougherty and 
Gero.

Hamilton ....... r.2-5 :r I?e- 6. 0 v iI
?!M,h At London»-*ondon broke even In the morn

ing- and afternoon holiday games with Peter
boro winning the afternoon fixture by 18 to L 
while they lost the morning game by 4 to <s. 
Schettler was complete master of the locals In 
the morning, while Steiger was as much of a 
mystery as the former in the afternoon tussle, 
which developed Into a merry chase. Scores:

—First Gam

I ,
\ ; hahdte. 

each
—Second Game—i

1 vi|M ! :
A.B. . H. O. A. E.

IA i i
18 8 0

FROVH>BNCE-
flatts. rf.................
Powell, If., cf. ... 
fibean. 2b.................

6
AJ./.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.E. Onslow, ^|b............ T............ 3 1 8
•ilSSK-a ib~?.m-:T:S^
iFabrlque, ss. ....... 4 2 0

0: : I 38oI I Loet. Pet. R.H.E.
Peterboro  ................... 001190020—4 « 4
London ............................ 000000000-0 6 1

Batteries — Schettler and Miller; Hammond 
and Osborne.

IE0 Won. At (Cleveland—Washington defeated 
Cleveland, 7 to 4, in a very loosely-play
ed game, there being ten error#, sèven of 
which were charged against Cleveland. 
Score : . Ù R.H.B.
Cleveland ............0100300 0, 0—4 6 7
Washington ...10.0 40002L 0-1-7 11 S 

Battertes-»-Harerman, Colamore and 
Egan; Engle, Ayers and Henry.

Clubs.
Ï Philadelphia................. SI
0 Boston .........................
0 Washington ........ "S
- Detroit ............
o Chicago .........
I- St. Louis ....
J New York ...
0 Cleveland ... ;

.642341- 4 12 2
6 3 4 4
6 12 0

............ 46 IS 21 27
A.B. R. H. O.

....... 4 0 1 2
....... 4 0 0 A
............ 4 o i a
....... 4 0 1 2 4 1
....... 4 1*2 11 0 0
....... 3 0 2 3 0 0
....... 3 0 1 4 0 0
....... 3 0 0 0 1 1
..... 0 0 0 0 0 C
...... 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals ......................................  32 1 8 27 18 3
providence .....................33021021 1—18
^Toronto ....... .............................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Home run—Kocher. Three-base hit—Kocher. 
tÿwo-base hitsr—Kocher 2, Tutwller, Jordan. 
Sacrifice hits—Powell, Bauman. Runs and hits 

le>^Ofr Herbert, 3 runs, 6 hits In 1 Innings; off 
, Frill, 18 hits, 10 runs in 9 innings. Bases on 
.pâlis—Off Frill 4, off Mays 1. Struck out—By 
Mays 4. Stolen bases—Platte, Powell. Onslow. 
Left on basee—Providence 8, Toronto 4. Um- 

‘piree—Flnneran and Rorty. Attendance—3C00.
'furssedon pitches two

GAMES AT GALT; WINS BOTH.

56143.. 66 f!S62cher, c. ... 
tys, p. ..... z <X43

Î. .6154851 "Xl ; —Second Game— R.H.E.
Peterboro ...................... 000000001—1 8 4
London ................... . 0 2 2 2 0 7 4 1 •—IS 22 1

Batteries — Tracey and Kelly; Steleer and 
Snyder. Umpires—Freeman and Bedford.

PHILLIES AND BRAVES WINNERS.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won from 
Chicago, 6 to 0, by knocking Stack off 
the rubber In five Innings. Alexander 
pitched effectively 'and was given bril
liant support. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3
Philadelphia ... 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 •—6 

Batteries—Stack, Zabel and Archer; 
Alexander and Klllifer.

1 ga.49549. 48Totals .......
TORONTO—

Wilson, It...................
FjUjpatriok. 2b. ..........

on.4904947 *b.4336643 —Men’s Championship Doubles—
6 p.m.—Purkls and Dlneen r. Hum-' 

phrey and Rennie, Sinclair and Davidson 
v. Hendry, and H. Blckle, Starr and Lit
tle v. Young and Klnear.

6 p.m—Fellows and 8. a Martin v. 
winner Kemble-Oborne and King-Meen.

—Ladles’ Championship Singles.— .
2 p.m.—Miss Benfield v. Mra. Cooper, 

Miss Macdonald y. Miss Andrae.
5 p.m.—Miss Shepherd v. Mrs. Green.
4 p.m.—Mra. Hoidge v. Miss Beet

—Ladles’ Doubles.—
4 p.m.—Mise Benfield and Miss Mac

donald v. Mrs. Boone and Miss Scott. 
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Green v. Mise 
Darch and partner.
• 5 p.m.—Mrs. Wilson and Miss Andres 
▼. Mra. Hod re and Mise Su»nmerh8.vea, 
Mrs.- Sherwell and Mm Keeble r. Mrs. 
Blckle and Miss Beat.

—Men’s Handicap__
4 p.m.—Duncan V. Dlneen, Harmon v 

Clemes.
6 p.m—Johnston v. Gurney, Neelon v. 

Wilkinson.

tl ou. i.32068. 32
—Monday’s Scores.—

7 Cleveland 
4 New York 
6 Boston ...
9 Philadelphia ... 8

—Tuesday’s Games—
New York at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.

St./! tMen’s Colored Shirts, Half Price, 28c, and 
Combinations, Half Price, $1.25

SHIRTS ARB BALANCES FROM RECENT SELLING, 
TOGETHER WITH SOME BROKEN RANGES AND ODD 
LOTS. NEGLIGEE STYLES, WITH ATTACHED * 
LAUNDERED CUFFS AND NECKBANDS. MOSTLY 
LIGHT GROUNDS WITH NEAT ASSORTED STRIPES. 
NOT MORE THAN TWO TO A CUSTOMER, AND WE 
CANNOT PROMISE TO FILL PHONE OR MAIL 
ORDERS. SIZES IN THE LOT ARE 15%, 16, AND 
16y2'. HALF-PRICE, TUESDAY, EACH......... ................ 29

Broken lines of combination Underwéar, in-natural wool, 
linen and wool, Irish linen in fine and open mesh, and fine 
mercerized balbriggans. In the lot are long and short 
sleeves, ankle and three-quarter length leg, some closed 
crotch. Not/ all sizes in each line, but in the lot are 34 to 
46. Half-price, Tuesday, suit

MEN WHO NEED WORKING OR OUTING SHIRTS CAN 
SAVE TUESDAY—A BIG SELECTION AT, EACH, 33c.

0 1 r miFish 
■ Jordan, lb. ....
XV Hare, of..........
iXroy, rf..............

« #Mty^c...............

er, sb. ...... 4Washington
Detroit..........
St. Louis... 
Chicago____

S'
1 At St. Louis—SL Louis pounded Gregg 

hard In the sixth Innings and won from 
Boston, 6 to L Score ; R.H.E.

I

H
thi«

___________ ____; R.H.E.
Boston  .................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 3
St. Louis ...... 00 1 00600 •—6 8 0

Batteries—Oregg, Bedient and Cady, 
Thomaji; James and Agnew.

■
se’S'i•r

1 J i we
9 1 wh• 1

REMOUNTS FROM CANADA 
IF ENGLAND NEEDS THEM

FEDERAL LEAGUE.5
I . the

mWon. Lost. PetClubs.
Chicago ...
Baltimore .,
Indianapolis 
Brooklyn .
Buffalo ...
Pittsburg .................... 41
Kansas City ..
St. Louis ...................... 40

—Monday's Scores.— 
1 Chicago 
4 St. Louis

At Boston—Boston won from St. Louis 
In the ninth, 1 to 0, when two singles, a 
sacrifice and Butler’s error allowed Tyler 
to cross the plate. Tyler and Griner had 
•their second pitching duel of the series.

R.H.E.
00000000 1—1 6 2

St. Louis ...........00000000 0—0 3 1
Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Griner 

and Snyder.

ROYALS, INDIANS, BISONS.
At Montreal.—The Royals, in a poorly play

ed game with Jersey City, won by 7 to 6. 
Score: R.H.B.
Jersey City .................... 200012000—6 7 2
Montreal ......................... 00820200*—7 8 6

Batteries—Brock, Burr and Reynolds: Mason 
and Madden. Umpires—Daley and Cauliflower.

i 64 co43 .657
61 40 .560 Canadian Prsao Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug 3. —Arrange
ments are being made to collect thirty 
thousand horses in Canada should 
England have need of them 1 nthe war

This Is the statement made today by 
an official of the National Live Stock 
Exposition, Limited, the head office of 
which Is in Montreal. “The cavalry 
horses which have been produced by 
the National Bureau of Breeding dur
ing the past eight years are now in 
great demand,” he said.

A cable from London yesterday, sta
ted that the British re-mount inspec
tors would leave for Montreal Immed
iately should England mobilise.

These re-mounts have been pro
duced by farmers and small breeders 
all over Canad a.

60 41 .549 Ma47 41 .634
45 46 .496 The score : 

Boston ...
of60 .451 wi43 54 • .443 ing
win56 .417

GALT, Aug. 3.—Today was Galt's Civic 
iJHollday, and It was celebrated with a 
^Wobbly League double-header at Dickson 
•Fark, both ends of which were taken by 
■itbe locals, 3 to 2 and 9 to 2. Scores : 

First gam
- .Xrueiph loo

SOalt .......................010
Batteries—Furssedon and Burns ; Mor- 

I'fean and Danford.
I Second game—
XKielph 
{«alt ...

Batteries — Furssedon 
Hoover and Bums.

- Pittsburg 
Buffalo..
Baltimore.................. 8 Kansas City
Indianapolis............. 7 Brooklyn ......

—Tuesday’s Games—
Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltlomre.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

C,!
" and6You„gP^n^v.œ^hambW<’ T

i
ughR.H.E.

0 0 0 1 0—2 6 2 
0 0 0 0 1—8 10 S

LONDON ESTABLISHES
CABLE CENSORSHIP 1.25 pol

defThe Great North Western Telegraph 
Company have been advised that

R.H.E. 
00200000 0—2 6 1 
02003022 

and

cen

BASES FULL-HOME 
RUN IN THIRTOTH

Olid. cen
sorship has been established at Lon
don on all cables and telegrams, which 
must be in plain language In English 
or French.

Registered abbreviated

lAt Rochester.—Lee ha# the Hustlers at his 
mercy, and Newark pounded Hoff hard, win
ning 4 to 1. Score : R.H.B.
Rochester ........................  000091000—1 8 1
Newark ...........................  010120000—4 0 1

Batteries—Hoff, Manning and Williams; Lee 
Carpenter and

9 13 1 
Nlvett;

8 out

The work shirts are in strong drill materials—black and 
white stripes and tan. Made with attached low torn-down 
collar. Outing Shirts have plain bodies with fancy front, 
cuffs and collar in assorted stripes. Attached soft double 
collar and French cuffs. Sizes in the lot 14 to 16%. For 
8.30 o’clock rush, Tuesday, each

pol
def

(GERMAN LINER LEAVES
ON SECRET MISSION

addresses
are not permitted and messages must 
bear the full signature of sender.

and Hecklnger. Umpire. 
Nallin. Many Thousand* of Men Required f«r 

the Harvest in Western Canada.
Approximately fifteen thousand men 

will be required from Ontario to help 
In the great work of harvesting the 
western crop, and practically the en
tire task of transporting this great 
army of harvesters to the west will fall 
to the lot of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. .

Excursions from piMnts In Ontario to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will be run, and special trains operated, 
making the trip In about thirty-six 
hours, and avoiding any change of cars 
or transfers. This will be a day shorter 
than any other route.

‘‘Going Trip West,” <12.00 to Win
nipeg.

“Return Trip East,” $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par
ticulars In connection with transporta
tion west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates,
August 11—From Kingston, Sharbot 

Lake, Renfrew and west to Azllda and 
Sault 8te .Marie, Ont., to all points In 
Manitoba, only.

August 14—From east of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew In Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all 
points In Manitoba lonly.

August 18—From Kingston, Sharbot 
Lake. Renfrew and west tp Azllda and 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to all points 
In Manitoba and certain pointa in Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

August 21—From east of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew In Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec to all 
points in Manitoba and certain points 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

For full particulars regarding trans
portation west of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C.P.R. agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, To- 
ronts, _

son

jfaanffdhm Press Despatch.
”r ; NEW YORK, Aug. 3—The North 

{German -iWoyd liner Kronprlnz Wil
helm, her-t»tinkers filled with coal, sup- 
■erstructure .painted gray and carrying 
too passengers, slipped quietly out of 
her pier tonight . and put to sea. She 
Is oëténslbly sailing for Bremen but 

'KWesses- were hazarded that, her real 
iobject might be to coal one of the Ger
man cruisers, which recently left West 
Indian waters and which rumors 
ore npw somewhere off this coast.

At Buffalo.—While Zeebe of the Bisons held 
Jack Dunn's Orioles to three hits and no runs, 
the Herd clouted Jarmln for 13 hits and seven 
runs. Score:
Buffalo .......
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Beebe and Lalonge; Jarmln and 
McAvoy.

Pittsburg Knocks Brooklyn 
Down to Last Place in 

National League.
CLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STORE
.33■PS R.H.B.

---- 01800012 7 13 3
.... 000000000-0 3 2

0 • 0 0 0 « I •••••»•••««»»••
TMain Floor—Queen St.

Men*» Bilbriggan Underwear, 
a Garment, 26c

Naf.
TorConveniently situated at 95 Bay street 

“Just below the National Club." The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A 
Clubb & Sons'Will be pleased to aes 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
stoira

i T
Iris

; fi I oBROOKLYN. An* 3,-Ed Konetcby broke un 
today s game In the thirteenth Innings by 
slamming a home run to deep centre with th.

KÇSMï? SS. -SA-
Æ;rf.A:B6HaVôBi!Æ'tcfABHOAI!-
Osney. if... 0 0 11 OI&Lb^t lï 4 î ï ï *

SB- PIrf :ï sêS-'ï i M G
î i 47 ite. f î i J J

coop^. P.. 4 1 0jWartby.'c. ii\H
--(Miner.,, c... 1 0 2 0 0; 

Rjgçn. p... 5 1*o o 
[•Messrs . . . _« 0- 0 o o

Fl^ ^^Vïn Untlî” &  ̂ •

w2hèr**ïr.imî ~ *»*»”• Three-base hits—

Struck out

Ti

In fine, even weave, in natural eolor, shirts made with 
long sleeves and drawers, in ankle length, sateen facings, 
closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday, 
a garment ... ... *............ .>.....................................25gIn

ed7
say

EVERYTHING INI

LIQUORS iI
Men’s Nightrobee, BATON made, in good, serviceable , 

flannelette, in Mue and white, pink and white stripes. At
tached soft turn-down collar, slip-through wrist bands and 
breast pocket. All seams double sewn, gusset in side 
seams. Sizes 15 to 19.

Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 626. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
247IIIl

if H
Tuesday price ...........................

Main Floor—Centre.
JfOi HII !I

U]V
t
f ; : Costs

4lio

k

/
lyn 8.

"SteIy WESy PRESBYTERIAN TENNIS.

wMSatS: CrUinnt
bourne" A*h'

Young. 6-2, 6-4. 6-0;
Montgomery. 6-1, 6-0, 6-1: 
feated Henderson, 6-3, 6-5, 
defeated Mantle. 6-6. 6-3. 6-1.

; In the -mixed doubles. Mantle and Miss
J f Osudlff^tseBwaua^^pows,

E3TAB. 1742 V best.I

GRIP TRAVELERS8 ' Bit
win find superior accommodation 

at theMantle defeated 
Swan defeated 

Montle de- 
6-4; Swan

*
i. REVERE HOUSE EATON C?,^u*>]

IS HAMILTON, ONT.
(Opposite Terminal Station). 

European plan. Cafe In connection. 
Everything New.

. ?1 ed7
— P- — \A-

. >
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STORE OPENS 8.30 A,M. AND CLOSES AT 6 PM. 
SATURDAY CL0SIND AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVEEY

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8ta

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY

CA,. Quick Servloa 
1140 to Z

DINNER FROM » TO 
MO P.M.

Laras and Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide 283 sd7

BASE BALL RECORDS

1/2 YEARS OF QUALITY 
OLDESTandBEST
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Lacr 2/ > iy;nç• ”msSi Kenyon Çup 
Semi-Finals

Fl
4 e.l#* occeriTi11

. AA< aStakes
v

_____

T0R0NT0S FAILED 
TO STOP NATIONALS

■

f'ROSEDALE SCORES 
Il AGAINST T0R0N1

ENORMOUS CROWD 
AT BÜFFERIN PARK

I The World’s Selections
I BY CENTAUR.

y J

WYCHWOOD WIN 
ALSOBARACASi

!
"SAHATOOA.

FIRST RACE—Luke. Dark Flower, 
Scoroll.

SECOND RACE—Monocacy, Ella Bry- 
eon, Amalfi.

THIRD RACE—Kaskaskla. Catalina, 
Busy Edith.

FOURTH RACE—Punch Bowl, Pomette
Bleu, San Vega.

FIFTH RACE—Working Lad, Belle of 
ryn Mawr, Yellow Byes.
SIXTH RACE—Pebeto, Margaret Meise, 

Dancing Master.
SEVENTH RACE—The Governor, Hu

miliation, Connemara. -

New Close finishes resulted In the first di
vision race held- by the R.C.Y.O. to Ol- 
cott and return on Saturday afternoon. 
The results were :

1. Gardenia ..............
2. Aggie .....................

■ 3. Zahra .....................
4. Strathcona ..........
6. El Glento ............
6. Zelma .Yv..............

Yesterday afternoon the class P. race 
was contested over the one round R. C. 
Y. C. twelve mile course. The results 
were :

Daddy Gip Repeats in Handi
cap Feature of Metropoli

tan Card.

Frenchmen Came From Be
hind in Last Half and Gave 

Blue Shirts Bad Beating.

Winning McGaw Cup Contest 
Easily—Cricket Scores on 

Civic Holiday.

i ; Kenyon Charity Cup Semi- 
Finals Decided on Holiday 

—Soccer Notes.
Men ............ 7.06.57

............ 7,07.14
............ 7.09.32
............ 7.13.26
:::::: m

t
II

!►
An enormous crowd attendedAt one stage of yesterday's battle at 

Sc&ri>oi-o Beach ft looked as If Toronto* 
■would put a kli* In the Nationals’ 
pirations at going thru the season with 
a clean sheet. That was early In the 
game however. But the Frenchmen did 
some nice manoeuvring to the last half 
which soon put the blue shirts groggy. 
They finally quit scoring to the tune of 
21 to 12. The tale sounds harrowing, 
but there was some good lacrosse, and 
the old-time sized crowd was well satie- 

wlth the calibre of game to the first

__    „ „....   ------------- .. .NKmRI)
ropolltan races yesterday at Dufferln 
Park, when eight races were decided, in
cluding a handicap, in which Daddy Gip 
repeated. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
2,2tRoe3eaCndo^ae6' 115 » to

evenB«S 'Vo"*' (Qu,nIao>’ 3 to U

and evenf ^ “8

a»?ro0kJcr^‘8’ Mi” Possum,
Don Môran, Star and Garter and Sam T. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs- SARATOGA, Aug. 3—The card for to-
to\HXrr*’ ni <Waleh)™'t0 3- 3 mœrl8RAcŒe:

2 Donovan, 112 (Watts), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 Derk Flower
and even. Luke.................

8. Mrs. tally, llo (Jackson). 8 to 1, 8 Razzano..........
to 1 and 3 to 2. sfcorpl................

Time 1.031-5. Caraquet, Lady ISle, SECOND RACE—Mlle :
Cassanova, May Bride, Bridget, Real SUr Cross Bun. 
and Noon also ran. Aunalfl.....

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs: "Keybum...
1. Cap. Nelson, 112 (Watts), 4 to 1. 2 to Bonnie Chance.... »» Bac

land even. Ella Bryson..
2. Lord Ladas, 112 (Jackson), 2 to 1, Warlock......

evenandlto2. ...... THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs :
8. Expatriate, 116 (Rooney), * to 1, 3 to Kaskaskla...............127 Montroea ...........

1 nn i „ _ _ , Broomleaf. ..’.....104 Turn Turtle ..
t03' McGee, Bulger, Royal Martyr. 104 Catalina ,............124

o£?£n? Et Con Carne and Buay Bdlth.............. 104 Menlopark ....
ml. FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :

1 °RirM?^stC104^vniltel1OlS!.‘ 2 s to Pbmette Bleu........104 Uncle Jimmie .100
fi and o^t *' 104 (Wh t )l 3 to 2, 8 to Cross BUn........103 Holland ................ 100

. 2 Tpmnpnt fTTfil«nv\ o sn « • a— « I^nch Bowl....... 1131 Joannina. ......100and 3 to 2 ’ ° » to 1, • to 1 Holiday...........102 Spearhead .... 96
3 liW'Sf3i-(Wriapen)' *t0 *' Sran;::*.:::::ii4 »$

Time 1.03. Volunteer, John Bowman, AVA™' "ii?, °ld Ben
Belle Chilton, Lucetta, Isabelle Casse, RACE—Mlle
Votes and Delightful also ran. RolHftg Stone...../114 Yellow Eyes... 99

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: Chance... 8» Any Port ............103
' 1. Colfax, 108 (Kelsay), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 ™*r«*8.1ye...............106 Wooden Shoes.. 96
and 2 to 1. - B. of B. Mawr.......... 110 Ella Bryson ..109
, 2. Cherry Seed, 112 (Gore), 4 to 1, 2 to Executor. Z.............. 162 Oakhurst .....................
1 and even. Bayberry C'dle... 102 Working Lad ..114

». Arrowehaft, 110 (Whatley), 6 to 1, 2 Valiant.....................  95 O'Sullivan
to 1 and even. ®>{ng Feet..

Time 1.02 4-6. Big Lurnax, Cooeter, SIXTH RACE—Mile :
Lady Robbins, Ynca, Bodkin, Wolfs Frontier....... .............107 Rebate ...........
Baths and Ynletide also ran. Dahclng Master.. 107 Kehtoh ;

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur- Cliff Field..................110 Marx. Meise
longs: Dago Pete...... ......... 106 "

1. Galley Slave, 116 (Rooney), * to 2, 3 SEVENTH RACE—Six furlonxs•
to 6 and out. Mary Warren..........107 Humiliation" ini

2. Chilton Squaw, 102 (Acton), « to 1, 2 Connemara............ 107 TheGovemor"in7
to 1 and even. «vremor .ivi

3. Thomas Hare, ft (White), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.25. Sadorus, Marty Lou, Napier 
and Sir Denrah also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles:

1. Laird o'Kirkcaldy, 95 (McGinn); t 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Moonlight, 106 (Anderson), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

8. Miss Joe. 108 (Jatkson), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.66 1-5.

B,5 CuTSame yester&Tat «V at S««-

SKÆ”Æ"&*ÏB ffïïf/SSS hib„,„ p.„ Th, aigjg

top scorers. Score: ’ suited In a win for West Toronto by two tally In the SI?, Q aïle *5
L C. L. sutto^mw^^er .............. ,7 Jo^ïlgs^ni
Alan Her e Saunders, b wid,worth. 27 PrtMUy could effectually cope w.th toe lnB‘ W,ChW00d *' BarIecourt »•
W. F. C. Sellers, b Dresser..................... 60 bowling *f Munro and Finch, they mak- i At Vareltv „
L M. Heath.-b Wadsworth .................... 13 25 15 ,a/1<1 10 respectively Munro ronto Street RaUwaî^ fMt/tif’oiSSÎ Zîl
H. H. Humphries, b Green ..................... 6 took six wickets for 23, taknlg the last In the semi-final ^>.1 wîî!LoluSî 2,et
H. G. Wookey, o Green, b Dresser.... 28 Jour In four maiden overs. Finch took Cup The gaSfè waihfaît aM
A. D. Young, run out ............................... 10 Jour wickets for 18. The batting honors thruout the flïït hSS and k.nt

N. Carpenter, c Green, b Dresser . 0 JorWeet Toronto were shared between tatom on edge wltoeJStlim^l
ÎÎ' 5?^"’ 0 Wadsworth, b Dresser 6. 2 ColHiyfe, Tuck and Hall, the first two defences were marine at thî?tonbJ?#1
H. Shlnney, not out ...................  4 securing 17 rune each, and the tetter form and dtfîedânth. ÎL ““i!,S SSr^i’i 5SÆS JS-JSMPC «."."saÆÈCKS is

...................................f.............sssriss'aswsjssiy.'x

10 ners of the western division at least. For Rkiiwav left waaXindlnî
Yorkshire Joy took six wickets foor 32. lotely centrek but Ôlk^èv was wînâ 
The Itemlzed score ls a. follow,: | °a're^ck"to toke^vanl^geTf8

Yorkshire L.U.— | lngs. The game was very fast, both
• z« goals being attacked in turn, but the ln-
• 11 terval was called without either team
• -id scoring.
• 10 I The second half was even faster than

: the first and for a time Baracas com
pletely hemmed In the Railway team to 

j their own half of the field. They coaid 
1 not score, altho Dalslel came very near 
| doing so on two occasions. Gradually 
! the play opened dut and Street Railway 
had a bigger share In the game. For »

.................” I time they Bombarded the Baraca goal,
” -- | but Stewart and McKay, ably assisted by 

17 ! Attwood, kept their end up. With flv* 
minutes to go Cowper met a nice cross 
from Dowle and shot, the ball striking 

I the cross bar and rebounding Into play.
* Oakley riished up before Stewart could

• 2 ; clear ana promptly headed the ball Into
• the net, amidst great enthusiasm. Bata-

■ cas made desperate efforts to even urti, 
■ •' but the whistle sounded for time, leaving*
• 6 the Street Railway winners. Result:
• Street Railway 1, Baracas 0.

as-

\( 1. Ahmeek ................................... 1.47.56
2. Cara Mia ................................. 1.48.18
3. Seneca..........................................1.49.3S
4. Salta .............................  1.51.39
6. Patricia ................................... 1.55.51

u- This was the postponed race, which 
was to hav» been held at the Ad Club 
regatta in June.

On Saturday, Monday and Tuesday the 
Wldgon will race a series of contests 
With a number of yachts from the Alex
andra Yacht Club for the Commeford 
Cup.

* The game re Coll, while Earlscourt
I\V

Today's Entries

r However, the downfaB came because of 
> the Inability of the Beacberltes to stay 

on the field. Penalties came fast and 
often, with the result that the Torontoe 
soon found themselves playing one man 
abort This did not stop them In their 
ruthless play and finally they were 
brought to a halt'with four men decor
ating the bench and no one eligible to 
fill their places. The Frenchmen took 
advantage of this and soon pulled down 
the three-goal lead that the locals had 
secured, so that at half-time the score 
stood 9 to 9. In the third quarter the 
blue shirts attacked the enemy with 
Dandeno missing, and then Cameron was 
given a rest for connecting with some
one’s head. The blue shirts tallied, but 
their one-goal lead soon went, and In Its 
place the Frenchmen piled up two more.
The last quarter was very sad, but equal
ly as decisive.

Taking everything mto consideration,
Toroptoe, on the form they showed, 
would have beaten the Frenchmen, as 12 
goals shows. But the Frenchmen had 
the breaks, while the blue shirts assisted 
nicely with their penalties. Right from 
the start Torontos forced, and in less 
than a minute Dondhee slipped thru and 
tallied. Fifty seconds later Eddie Long
fellow beat Happy L'Heureux, and the 
locals were off to a good start. Inci
dentally these two players were the life 
of the blue Shirts, and they stayed with 
the game until the finish. The early mo
ments were very fast and the fans grey 
excited wKh the play. However, the Na
tional home ripped in enough to lead at

^tJT^ery4 busy i wth the .core 4 to 0 agalf.t them in the 
Tbe eccond Quarter ^ ? j eighth innings of the second game, the visitor®

ee&£&on for both goal-tenders. Shot af , ^rove Demaree's curves all over the field, scor- 
ter «bot waa cent in and a /Qt of- tliem ing their five runs on four singles, a double 
were turned aside. However, with things and a triple. Herzog was knocked uncon- 
coming their way, the locals having tal- scious in a collision with Beecher in the eighth 
lied (four goals, putting them up three, j innings of the first game, and while in that 
penalties also came their way so often ‘ state he was carried off the field, but he re
tint substituted were not on hand. Then vtved during the intermission and put up a 
the Frenchmen came back, tying things w^ertu^ flFuly^exhlbltlon In the "ecoifi 

_ i, A« l.ij «L—.. ifin. ♦ bot fka game, onougrass was ordered off the field inup again at half-time. AJter thatthe the 8#cond game and wltb two out in the
rest wad a ninth innings McGraw was put out of the
to have a special delight 4n beating the game. He defied Umpire Byron to forfeit the 
visitors’ defence, and time after time he game, even trying to pull the umpire’s watch
dodged around them for tallies. The out of his pocket. Scores:
teams : —First Game—

Nationals (21)—Goal, L'Heureux; de- Cincinnati . ...................  « « 0 1 0 0 « # 1- 2 10 1
fence, Cattarinlch, Duckett, LaChapelle, N®£ York _. ..

/•nntnfl rvpvrmv» hrimd fjo iitVv|ar Batteries Benton, Schncidsr* x lngling and%Çurr: McLean" Ump,rel

eux. Spares—Bouliane, Dulude, Cadotte.
Torontoe (12)—Goal, Gibbons; defence.

Stogy, Cameron, Somerville, Longfellow ; 
centre, Dandeno: home. Spring, Donlhee: 
inside, Warwick: outside, Turnbull.
Spares—Allman, Harrison, Wilson.

Referee—McIntyre. Judge of play—
Flnteyeon.

AT SARATOQA.

£
furlong* :

.106 Solly .................... 110

.128 ’ Northém Light. 105 

.97 Charter Maid . .100

NATIONAL AND Q. C. RACES.

National Tacht Club held a race yes
terday morning for 16-footers over the 
N. Y C. couroe. The results were as tol- 
krws:

1, Alf- Jones; 2, Harry Jones; ,3, Grat
tan.

Queen City Yacht Club held a cruising 
race on Saturday afternoon. In which 
Verona finished first and Viking was sec
ond.

«s, the very newest 
:ceding toe with or
mBBjammzAs

Total ..........................................................
—Toronto—First Innings.—

H. G. Davidson, b Ker ..............................
A. D. Cordner, c Wookey, b Wookey. 11
G. Green, b Wookey .................................... 1
C. H. Leighton, c Dean, b Wookey .. 0
D. W. Saunders, b Wookey ...
W. J. Dobson, b Wookey..............
H. J. Dresser, b, wrb Humphries
Smith, b WookcF ,.i.........
D. A. Wadsworth, b Ker .

,106
»«•••••••• ■ • 107 Scallywag . ,.x. 102 

• 111 Montreseor ... <106 
. .109 Monocacy ......... .117

j
elt Boots, new fall 
with dull calf tops, 
Iss or best wear; all

115 F. Joy, b Finch ..
H- Pugh, b Munro ..........................
8. Briggs, ct Tuck, b Munro . 
J. W. Priestly, b Finch .
C. W. Cussworth, ct Tuck,
H. Raetrick, ct and b Munro
C. Jennings, b Munro ............
W. Robinson, b Munro ..........
T. Priestly, b Finch ................
F. Goodalre, b Finch .......
M. Whitehead, not out .........

Extras ....

16107 Ambrose ....... 93
100 tiayb'y Candle. 102I j 24

93.00 .104 3• • e • • # • • * » b Munro..MANAGERSCHASED 
IN GIANT-RED GAME

.104 G. Neill, not out .......................
L. J. «heather, c Ker, b Ker 

b Wookey ....

5 • i
idler Boots, Good- 
j 1-2 to 11, Extra

2.75
ir, Queen Street

4
124 1Helghlngton, 

Extras . 11

96Total ....................................................
—Toronto—Second Innings.—

A. D. Cordner, c Young, b Sutton ... 2
E. H. Leighton, c Carpenter, b Sutton 14 
O. Neill, c Sellers, b Sutton ......... 7
Helghlngton, b Sutton .................. .. 4 R. Watmough, ct Cues
W. J. Dobson, b Sutton ....................... 0 F. Colllnge, ct Pugh, b
Smith, c Young, b Sellers ....................... 1 F- Scott, lbw, b Pugh ...
D. A. Wadsworth, c Dean, b Sellers.. 1 J. Finch, ct Briggs, b Joy

4 S. Glason, b Jennings ..,’ 
13 F. 3. Tuck, b Joy

4 J. Munro, b Joy ..............
C. C. Keele. b Joy.........
G. Hall, not out ..............
S. Morton, not out.........
B. Leach, did not bat . 

Extras ............................

Total95
—West Toronto C.C.—

worth, b Joy.. ,7 
Joy ..................... 17

Cincinnati Divides Double- 
Header With New York, 
Winning Four Out of Five

...108 )

H. J. Dresser, b Sellers ..............................
G. Green, not out ..............«........................
W. D. Saunders, not out .........................
H. G. Davidson and L. J. Sheather.

did not bat ..........
Extras .....

Total..........

ials in 100 . ........ .•

has NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—Cincinnati made it 
four out of five from New York by dividing 
a double-header with the champions today.

105 3114
« buWCVrï^M1. Park b^l 

1 on Saturday afternoon. Cedarvale won 
the toes and elected to play with a slight 
wind behind them. They soon bombard
ed the rubber men's goal, and kept it up 
till half time, when the score stodd 3 to 0, 
Puttock scoring all three. In the second 
half, thru playing against the wind, the 
Vales kept the Dunlops from scoring 
The winners lined up as follow*: Jones

___ „ (capt.), Hoyland, Dixon, T. Hammond.
—Old Country— Gooding. Simpson. Thorpe, Francle,$fcSTSitiSS.««a- » «AmiJW

1 <=. e._=oo .how.
D Mnrrav run S??hW*U ...........   20 An additional claeà has been made in
a: wXflii™b wateon ::::::::::::: u f^yhb?pnhda' ^BJ*a- p,upple1sg do*a
4t. Calrney, not out....................................... 22 bitches. Entries close Aug. 15.
T. H. Bowerlng, not out............................ 5 V

” METROPOLITAN
RACING ASS’S, LTD.

1 .... 53
*T? ALBANS.BEAT ST. DAVIDS.with mixed fibre. .110

107 Total ..-.,4.... ......... 76.15 .105 $>
On tile lawn Monday afternoon the 

home team beat St Davids by 207 to 49. 
The feature of the winners' Innings Wee 
Fletcher's faultless 71. Green, Hancock, 
Ledger and Avery also scored well. W. 
Mtikleston bowled 25 overs and took 6 
wickets for 81 rune. Finch and Gôodl- 
eon were the otily double figures for St 
Dàvtds with 19 and 12 respectively. 
Greene took 4 wickets for 22; Hancock 
3 for 15, and Moon 2 for 3.

—St. Albans.—
W. C. Greene, b W. Muckleeton............ 20
W. H. Garret, ? Brendas, b W.

Muckleston ..................................... ..
H. G. Horn, b W. Muckleeton................
W. Ledger, b W. Muckleeton................ 7
F. Fletcher, c Morley» b W. Muckle-

s ton .............................................. ..
y5 H. Hancock, bowled Finch .....................
1X3 N. Banks, bowled Saunders.....................

‘ J. Fleming, bowled Saunders ................
H. Moon, c Saunders, b W. Muckle

eton ......... .. «. - * ... 4 • .V « «» • .  ..........
B. Ledger, not out ...................1...............
A. Avery, e W. Muckleston, b F.

Muckleston .............. .. .....................»...
Extras ...........................................................

OLD COUNTRY C.C. WIN LEAGUE
. ’ GAME FROM DOVERCOURTloop across back, If

.15 Dovercourt- C.C. and Old Country C.C. 
played at Dovercourt Park on Saturday. 
The score!

{} AT DUFFERIN PARK.strap over back, 
each
iture Building.

Following are the official entries for 
the third day at Dufferln Park : V ■ 

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs 
selling ; •
TJ*?*!*.................106 Tom Flanaifcn..l07
W. Fitzgerald.........107 St. Win . .7.... 107
Jimmy Gorman. ..107 Cooeter ..... ...........107
King Cotton............110 • Dlde Jackson. .113jasa»- -iiüi&ssn* -mosf
“frir-L°wry...".100 Mies Menard ..118
CllHTop................Ill Tackle .....
9 'Tie True...............He Excallbur ..

... .—.US Red Jacket 1_____
3 sentoIRD Rac®2—About five" furlongs

Ada Bay......................107 Soprano .... ,'^Sw

Swlftsure..................107 Arrowehaft
Dust;.......................... 109 Tyro .............
Mise 6: Fenwick..112 Fanchette
Field Flower...........112 Kelly .'......... 114

FOURTH RACE—About flv# furlongs,

.7

at Hàlf 02100904 *— 71» 3
£X£e

II 9
—Second Game—

CJncln A.B.H.O.A.E.I N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Daniel», rf. 4 1 1 0 01 Beecher,cfc- 4 14 0 0
Hersog, es. 3 2 7 7 11 Doyle, ». 4 1
Twombl'y.lf 4 2 1 0 0 Bum*. If...
Nlehoff. !.. 4 1 i i îlRoberteon.rf
Groh, 2....... 4 114 lIMiqray. rf.
Moran, cf.. 1 0 0 0 Cinetcher.es. 6 13
Miller, rf.. 3 0 1 0 OIMerkle, 1... 4 110
Mollwitz.l.. 3 1 11 0 C 'Meyers, o.. 4 1 
Gonzales, c 3 2 2 1. Il Stock, 3.... 4 10 
Clark, c.... 10 11 6 Demaree, p. 3 0 0 
Ames, p.... 2 0 0 1 II’McLean.... 10 0 
Schneider,p 1 0 6 0 0T**Tbofpe ... 0 0 0 
zBergham'r 1 0 0 0 0|

Total* ...34 10 271*~4| Total* ....36 9 27 14 1 
zBatted for Ante* In eighth.
•Batted for Demaree in ninth.

HAMILTON, Aug. 3.—(Special).—In a tf1or McLean ,n nlnth’
game that was marked by much lagging Ne^ Toi^
on the part of both teams and conilder- Two-base hits—Merkle, Groh, Herzog. Three- 
able roughness, the Maltlands of Toronto baee hlte-Danlels. struck out-By Demaree 2, 
outclassed and defeated the Athletics of by Ames 3, by Schneider 1. Double plays— 
St. Catharines In a sudden-death Inter- I Stock to Doyle to Merkle. Herzog to Mollwitz'. 
mediate lacrosse fixture here this after- Hite—Off Amo* 3 in 7 Innings. Left on bases— 
noon by a score of 12 to 7. Cincinnati 4, New York 4. Umpires—Byron

This win for the Maltlands entitles and Johnson. Tlme-1.66. 
them to enter the finals.

The St. Catharines bunch were out
classed. The game was clean, except on 
several occasions some of the players 
started In to rough mlngs up, but they 
were soon checked by Referee Doyle, 
who Immediately benched the offenders.

The Maltlands started In strong and 
soon ran up a big lead. At quarter time 
the count was 4 to 1 In their favor, while 
In the second period four more were 
counted. St. Catharines got a new lease 
of life In the third period and - managed 
to find the net five times, while the 
Maltlands were successful in gaining two 
points, which made the score at the end 
of that period 10 to 6. The closing period 
was toe best of the four, each team buck
ing up and playing faster lacrosse. The 
winners counted two, while St. Catharines 
placed one thru the nets.

Chapman, Johnson. Rowland, Stroud 
and Stevenson starred for the Toronto 
aggregation, while Kails was the shining 
light for St. Kitts. Glintz, Teather and 
Barber also plâyed a fast and aggressive 
game. The teams were:

Maltlands (12)—Goal. Cunningham; 
point, Carrol ; coverpolnt, Sullivan; first 
defence, Haffey: second defence, Glintz; 
centre. Kails: first home, Teather; sec
ond home, Barber ; Inside home, Steele : 
outside home, England.

St Catharines (7)—Goal, Sutherland: 
point, Richards; coverpolnt, Newell: first 
defence. Rod well; second defence, Stroud; 
centre, Stevénson: first home, Rowland ; 
second home, Wright; Inside home, John
son; outside home. Chapman.

Referee—Frank Doyle.

D.L.A. STANDING.

1
0

«Henotlc, Surpassing, 
Outlan, Dr. Holzberg and Leamence also 
ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Haldicap, six and one- 
half furlongs:

1. Daddy .Gip, 112 (McCoUough). » to L 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Tom Holland, 112 (Bauer), 3 to 2, 
to 6 and out

3. Haldeman. 110 (Wriapen), 10 to 1,
to 1 and 8 to 2. , _ .

Time 1.261-6. Modem Priscilla, Clyde 
and Protagoris also ran.

NINTH RACE—Six and one-half fur-
1°l.gBen Stone, 112 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1. „
2. Pontefract 107 (Kelsay), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2. ... .
8. Bursar, 107 j(Gore), 3 to 1, even and

1 Time 1.27. Red Jacket, Cleopat. Leia- 
loha, Yankee Lotus and Little Jake also 
ran.

or Weeder, with
lay, each ... .38

r with short 
price, Tuesday,

Extras .......................................... ..

Total for .7 wickets..........
—Dovereourt—

110 
8 13 0 0 
4 12 0 0

.116

Banlves.e o 0
SI4R’ mSSretee: i
W. Bodger, b Wakefield ....................... .. 3
Rothweff, b ForrertaU ,, 0
E. Watson, ct Bowerlng. b Brown ... 18
A. Henderson, b Wakefield ........
J. Wood*, ct Smith, b Forreetall 
A. Edvards, b Forreetall 

—— C. Stokes, b Fôrrestall .
-St. Davids- ..............107 £ a^rTMt1.:::

Prendes, bowled Greene ........................... 4 Extlw ..............
Stanley, c Greene, b Hancock................ i
Saunders, c Greene, b Hancock............ Total ........................................................... 78 I ■
W. Muckleeton, bowled Hancock.... 3 Rlvecdale teefn to meet Woodgreen at borne
F. Muckleston, bowled Greene............ 3 today: B.*- (captain), w. Tulloek. K. Tul- —
Finch, not out .............................................. in lock. McKeown. Ballaid, Gowfly, Llneanl, | ■
Drury, bowled Green* ............ ii Welch. Allteon. Hanwll B. Goway, Yetman.
R Muckleeton bowled ............ At -Victoria Park, Galt, on Saturday after-M™Wie<X.Qîeene................ 0 B00n Qalt won a Western OnWrio League

imSrW u MMn....................... 12 cricket match fromPartibya score pt 70to
Morley, bowled Moon................................... n it The batting bf Crawford and Kelford.

Extras ................................................... * , with"tl and «, was responsible for the locals'
„ _ victory.
Total ................................................... t*...............    48 r CRICKET GAME WANTED.

8T. BARNABAS BY TWO RUNS -----i—
WIN FROM GRACE CHURCH B. St. Matthew's Cricket Club would like 

st Rnm.h.. n a game away Saturday, Aug. 22; also a
ed at^lTe^e Park B home game Saturday, Aug. 29. Write J.

I , ” Th* Blatherwlck, 170 Dundee street,
games resulted in a win for St. Barnabas -............
by two runs. Scores : THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
_ _r — —Grace Church.— —-----
P- W. Newton, bowled Welsh.............. , o The National Gun Club held an open
DFc'jui0snt0"bwb™?tfo?d-:::4« lhoota,‘day,Mpnday' Thea4:

J. R. Hill, std Sharpe, b Adgey..... » tendance was fair and there were 1000 , .-
H. Garrett, c Munday" b Wilkinson.1 birds shot at B. F. Springer wag high 1
w " ^;v~??iUvb0hI^,,Jfunday................. *« In the 100 birds shot at, with a score of
L." O &r îbw b Mumhy............1 17. and T. B. Houghton was a close eec-
W H Ferguson ’ bowled” Ad»v*.......... 5 end, with 36. There will be ae open . .

R.' Hill nM’oui d Ad*ey:::::; o *h0Ot -e,t Saturday. « Tl ” BOWLINGW' lrt4sC W,M,‘n8<,n" b Mu"day-C’ » J. W. Erwood.........  ̂  ̂ 1 IF VU BALL

Geo. Pope ..........
J. K. Rose---------
Dr. Brunswick .
P. McMartln ..
T. Houghton ..
E. P. Springer 
Dr. Ten Eyck

’ ® SALEM BICYCLeTcLUB
0 HOLD RUN TO BRAMPTON.

II c

Maitlands Outclass.
St. Kitts in Semi-Finals

.14 o
n"> .107 Ato

109 . 0
: 3°

0
ggs at once; save 0 .112

lIDufferin Park
nUNNING 
liACES.

h «••«»••« .38 i Total ....selll
Camatuda,................ 107 Fawn .....................107
Wolfs Bath...............109 Ethelda  ......112
Mies Jean 112 Silas Grump ..114
Ben Stone............ .. .114 Johnny Wise . .114
Chilton Chief.

.nd Fifth Floors.

.......  0 00000060-6

.......  300000100—4il

..114 Prince Chap ...117 
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs, Selling:

104 Lou Lanier ....107
10T •" fleeter

Curious.................. .114 Galley Slave ..*114
Leamence..............117

SIXTH RACE—Selling, «V4 furlongs : 
Madge's Slater.. ..108 Bundle of Rage. 103
Colfax.................i . ..10g Grecian Bend . .110
Duchess Daffy. ..110 Rose O'Nell ...110
Robt. Cooper.\. ...112 Bodkin .............. .112
Beau BrummelX. .112 Black Branch. .112 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 
longs i 
Largo
Tea May............ .....110 Retente ................... 110
Isalielle Casse 
King Radford 
Koronl.

EIGH 
Miss Ch
Miss Joe...................... 118 Nila
Lurla
Clyde T........................116 Sir Denrah

■e e
Marty 
Leialoha

LoU

ice, 29c, aid 
i, 11.25

109 TODAYtl
!

PittsburgFedsScorc 
One in Tenth and Will

Only Two Favorites 
In Front at Saratoga

*4ADMISSION 60c.

ECENT SELLING, 
4.NGES AND ODD 
[TH ATTACHED1 
lNDS. mostly
3RTED STRIPES. 
OMER, AND WE 
ONE OR MAIL 

15Y2, 16, AND

1

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

, BILLIARD fif POOL 
Jg* Tables, also 
BP REGULATION 

Bowunc Auxn
F^7- loa * 104 
fat Adelaide, st.,W.SWabuT.°^?oT^ar.

Manufacturers of cowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents la 
Canada for the celebrated

!
fur-

i
At Buffalo.—The Buffeds shut out St. 

Louie in the last game of the series, 4 
to 0. The eight hit* off Mordecai Brown 
were bunched in three innings, while 
Ford allowed no more than a single to 
an inning, except in the eighth, when 
there were two of the scratch variety.

R.H.B.
10000012 *—4 8 0

St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 4 1
Batteries—Ford and Blair; Brown and 

Simon.

At Baltimore.—Baltimore made a clean 
swe^p of the series with Kansas City by 
winning, 8 to 3. Score: “R.H’.E.
Baltimore ............20004002 *—8 11 6
Kansas City ...0 3000000 0—3 10 4 

Batteries—Conley, Young and Jack- 
11 tsch; Harris and Brown.

. At Brooklyn.—For the second time in 
the present series between Brooklyn and 
Indianapolis, the visitors took third place 
from Brooklyn by winning, 7 to 6.
score ; ____
Indianapolis ....? 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0—7 14" 2
Brooklyn ..............0 1 3 0 0 1 1 0 0—6 6 4

Batteries—Kalserling, Mullln and War
ren; Peters. Houck and Land and Owens.

105..103 Ratigan
SARATOGA, Aug. 3.—Addle M., at 

odde-on, won the Alabama Stakes for 
fillies three-year-olds, here today. Strom- 
boll was the only other public choice to 
win. Summary :

FIRST RACE—6 Vi furlong* :
1. Dismiss, 107 (Byrne), 7 to ».
2. Mabel Montgomery, 99 (McTaggart), 

3 to 2.
3 Outlook, 110 (Buxton), 2 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-6. Fair Helen, One Step, 

Change. Hiker, Marie O'Brien, Ashokan, 
Inez, Hassock, Futurist and Lois V. also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Two miles :
1. Meadow Lark, 142,(Tlghe), 6 to 1.
2. Rockfieh, 142 (Walke), 8 to 6.
3. Brosseau, 146 (J. Ryan), even.
Time 4.36. Senegambtan, Overseer,

Bryn d’Or also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Stromboll, 106 (Turner), 3 to; 10.
2. His Majesty. Ill (McCahey), 20 to 1.
3 Adams Express, 111 (Neylon), 1 to »■

1.24 4-5. Sir John Johnson, Pan

ons

.110 Syzygy 
112 The Squire ....112 
112 Hoffman 

TH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs: 
rntle......... 106 Aloourt ........110

no
ii

.112
:
■ Score : 

Buffalo 118.20m
113 Cassowary ......... 116

....118
ar, in natural wool, 
pen mesh, and fine 
re longhand short 
i leg, some closed 
n the lot are 34 to 

1.25

[NG SHIRTS CAN 
S AT, EACH, 33c.

défiais—black and 
lied low turn-down 
i with fancy front, 
tached soft double 
114 to 16%. For

kST. DAVID'S C.C. BEAT
EAST TORONTO BY TWO RUNS.

’
On Saturday at Rlverdale Park, St.

Davids and East Toronto played a C 
and M. League game, which resulted In 
a win for St. Davids. East Toronto bat
ted first and were all out for 44 runs. Total ...................................................
not one of their batsmen getting double —St. Barnabas.—
flgqres. Poor fielding by St. Davids help- L. C. Munday, lbw, b Rowe................
ed to raise their score, they getting 11 W. B. Kerelake, c and b Rows.,......... .. 1Ï
extras. H. Ellis was In great form wltb R. Wilkinson, lbw, -b Robb..................... 43
the ball, taking seven wickets for 16 runs. J. T. Scarfs, run out ..........................
and F. Muckleston three for 18. St. iJ. Adgey, bowled Robb..;..............
Davids made a very poor start, W. B. Schroder, bowled Robb................
Muckleston being caught behind the wick- w. Whitford, run out .......................
st from the first ball from Tuchman, who B. Welsh, bowled Robb.......................
bowled well for East Toronto. W. San- L. Grant, bowled Robb .....................
tiers and F. Muckleeton made things look R. Reid, c Allen, b Rowe.................
a little brighter for St. Davids, the score W. Johnson, not out ............................
standing at 30 runs for four wickets. Extras ..................................................
when Sanders was caught in the slip. St.
Davids were six runs behind when the 
last man went In, and with a three and a 
splendid hit for fourteen, won the game 
for St Davids. Score :

—East Toronto.—
Nixon, bowled W. Muckleston.......
Gaved. bowled H. Buis.............................
Qawthorp, bowled H. Bills........................
Foster bowled W. Muckleston 
Hamilton, bowled Bills...;.,:.
Irving, bowled Muckleeton ..
Townend, bowled Bills ............
Barker, c Stanley) b BIHs.....
Tuchman, bowled Bills..............
Izzard, bowled Bills ...................
8tempi, not out ............................

Extras ...............V...................

9
t

52 This ball Is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, hever loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks end 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All tiret-elaee Alleys are puttltfg 
these balls on. Try one on the A11®? 

a The Sslem Bleycl* Club held their, en- I *here ydu roll and you will never roll 
’ i durance run to Brampton on Sunday, I any other ball. *46

T which was a great success. Som* of the 
* .. ’ most prominent riders who enjoyed the

run were : Frank Brown, who will re- ------------------------
Canada In Atlantic City In thé |

4 106106 19
l 37. 23 79

86
87The 6 41R.H.E. f||

Time ,
dean and Always.Flrst also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Alabama Stakes, 
mile and a furlong : „ , . .

1 Addle M.. 113 (Burlingame), 4 to 6.
2 Casuarina. 110 (Taylor), 2 to 1.
3. Early Rose, 113 (McCahey), 3 to 1 
Time 1.64 2-5. Undaunted, Robinette, 

Naiad also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1 Brave, 111 (Turned), 4 to 1.
2. Loveland, 106 (F. Neylon), 9 to 5.
3 Kllcrea, 96 (Marco), 3 to 1.
Time 1.40 2-6. His Nibs. Robert Oliver, 

Abden. Harry Lauder, Captain Swanson, 
star O'Ryan, Daingerfield, Belray, Song 
of the Valley ani Raoul also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5*4 furlongs : f Garbage. 107 (Davies), 6 to 1-
2 *The Finn, 116 (Turner), out. 
s' Liberator. 112 (Martin), out.
Time 1.06 4-6. Vladimir, Jack Carey,

Quartz and «Paris also ran. Coupled.

i 6
5

Î
At Pittsburg—Pitcher Dickson, with 

his single in the tenth, defeated the Chi
cago -f eds by a score of 1 to 0 In ten 
innings. Score : R H E
Pittsburg ....« 00000000 1 l" 7 l
Chicago ............000000000 0 0 6 1

Batteries—Dickson and Kerr; Watson 
and Clemens. • ^

.33 i• ••••ss •«♦»**#
W‘on. Lost. For. Agst. 

0 190 98
6 120 136
8 82 113

10 87 182

Teams.
1 Nationals ............ 12

Tororrtos .................
it Tecumseh* .............

Irlsh-Canadlans ..
;| Games Saturday : Irlsh-Canadlans at 
If Tecumsehs. Torontos at Nationals.

ioor—Queen St.

erwear,
Total 108

WEST TORONTO CRICKETERS fltittfls rued race on Aug. T: Fred Charles,
WIN FRDmJoKrTOe C.C. AÆn.H Mar-

id Yorkshire Society ris, L. Scarietto, L. Sparrow, W. Rogers, 
League game at Bx- O. Watson.

j 9

\

West Toronto an 
met in a C. & M.

j
AMATEUR BASEBALL.

St. Matthews won the senior champion
ship of the Anglican Baseball League 
again yesterday, when they defeated St. 
Augustines by the ecore of 13 to 8. The 
feature of the game was the heavy hit
ting of the winners and Henderson’s 
fourteen strike-outs) This is the third 
time that the black and red have grab
bed the title. ^

East Rlverdale entertained the Ux
bridge Tigers yesterday afternoon to a 
return game, and defeated them in 13 
innings by the score of 7 to 6.

1
, shirts made with 
t). sateen facings, 
t tn-44. Tuesday,

âs

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

INERVE-SKIN-BLOOOI*. i

*25 GOOD 
HEALTH Ii good,» serviceable 

rhite stripes. At- 
h wrist hands and 
n, gusset in aide

loor—Centre.

►A "
CHAMPION RUNNER DEAD

AFTER LONG ILLNESS Total THE 2467—SL Davids.—/A0 W. Muckleeton. c Nixon, b Tuchman. 0
Premdas bowled Tuchman............ «
Ellis, bowled Foster ••••••••.............. 6
Sanders, o Foster, b ^wthorp............
F. Muckleston, b Gawthorp............ ..
Finch, bowled Tuchman ....................... .. .
Drury, bowled Tuchman .........................
Stanley, c Gawthorp, b Tuchman...,
R. Muckleston, not out ......
Morley, bowled Tuchman ...
Goodlson. bowled Tuchman..

Extras......................... ................

HOME /. !
bowling at the granite G. F. Wood, Winner of Marathon

------  Cup, Died in Hospital
re^,nga.ea,3^turaay at the Gran,te CTob Yesterday.

Thirties— Granite— >■ : * , - -
R* Holmes, skip....... IS J. R. Code, skip ...,22 r*«/iroo Frederick Wood.
Pv. D^Ho^Sip. ti H. Mu“ola;kip,klP"îl Tynemouth »v«n“n t^General^osnlli'l

- ■ 8K,p ......... 26 ‘allv as a celebrated runner, having won
Total........................ 95 Total ......... ~ several Important faces, perhaps the most

-Scotch Doubles- a ............. notable being toe five-mile marathon cup
Parkde'e- Granite- ^h°n he defeated James Duffy In
MS?*111' ®Klp....... f 2‘ ÏT Boomer. skip*. 23 Rnston The exertion on that occasion.

W. Raney, skip..... 9 B. c. Hill, skip < i*> j paused the cancer from

= —................. ü

TThemf°unerliVwrilietake place to Prospect

Cemetery at 2.30 P “;.tod1^:th“i-S0^ 
mae o member of the Brotherhood of 
North Earlscourt Methodist Church. R®?, 
pe jpryce wiU conduct the funeral service.

KERVOUS DEBILITYIi Zi

all debilitated condition* ef the m- 
tem, a epeclalty. Call or write. Coo- 
eultfctlon Free. Medicines cent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
OR. J. REEVE

Phone North 61*2. 16 Carlton Street 
Toronto. *66

V/ IT.iI àlate of 28T
SPECIALISTSDSES AT 5 P,M. 

. WITH NO
In the following Disease* :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rneumntl*
Skin Dloeneea 
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

every Canadian Home là Carting's 
Canada ' Club' Llger. Th« careful beue- 
wife. realizes that thi# li*t brer ti net 
only cool and refreshing but ti a liquid «red 
end acts a* a healthful tonic, tola* 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Midi Bohemian Hope end pure 
•pring water. All liquor store* demand

Total

REGATTA AND BASEBALL REGATTA AN ^ JACKSON'S POINT.

JACKSON’S POINT. Aug, 3.—The sum
mer colony was out In force today to pee 
the annual regatta, which came off suc
cessfully. In the big event, the war canoe 
race, toe cottagers beat Lakeview House 
in a close finlàh. evening up tor Lake- 
view’s victory In the baseball game In 
toe morning.

j

RICORD’S SPECIFICWftrey for free advice. Medicine 
f jnUshHi ,n tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to I 

,0 6 P-m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 
- Consnltntlon Free

na^SOPER & WHITE
J"'*"''— -.'onto SL.- Toronto, Ont

Total

Hotel Krauemann, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end King Streets.

(^LIMITED I For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.90 per bottle.. Sole agency:

t

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1246■ ■ v«171 4 aa-t?

*7 9
v

r t

*r

4 • r
A-

SOCCER SCORES

“«rfsss'’............
Wychwood............... 3 Earlscourt ...
n « 9°""»Ujlht Cup, Third Round. 
Buffalo M. Gobait.. 1 Orillia ...............

_ Buffalo Mines, Cobalt, defeated Orillia 
F.C. Saturday In the third round of the 
Connaught Cup series by the score of 1 

V; The winners will meet the winners 
of the »t. Catharines and District aeries.

All Parkview players are requested to 
o® °ut for training purposes tonight, If 
possible, both senior and junior.

0
6

0

R.C.Y.C. Yacht Race 
Was Won by Ahmeek

■

fit's
Iager

î

0RC.W. WALKER
SPECIALIST
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THE TORONTO WO/'i7 ' _ • •
Mt" TUESDAY MORNING

feh,,..
10I 1ordi In Thd Sunday Worid «et an* and * 

Insertions, six times In Th* Daily, once
rdmH6

ai* run In The Daily World at one e*n* Per wLINER ADSPassenger TraT-lc
Z '

Passenger TrafficI Inland NavigationSI. ALBANS TRIM 
TORONTO ELEVEN

- *
? ■ ■Help WantedI gjljeacher» Wanted______

A QUALIFIED Teacher Wanted for S.S
No. 10, Haldlmand; -duties to com 

Hut of September; salary *50v
1. T. Rutherford, sfc., Colborne. ^Oiu 8ALE8MAN wlth exectitlve aMIH>>

-- cj*n make good on a specialty line to
PROTESTANT TEACHER wanted tefopSg^rbueiMM alon^^bmiinMS

S.8. No. 2, ^ollaston, to beginSept ^ lines and later assuming the manager 
her first, ^^resa, eta tins salary a mexst. Some business already develop-
experience dohn Gmray, secretary, t oe ed 0n, a high-grade, energetic, sober
HUI P.O., Coe, Ont. odT man wn be considered. Box 91, World.

Many Thensand Farm labereri Wanted
' FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“80IRS Til# WEST" I "RETUFII TRIP EAST 
SI2.SI Ti WliilPBl I Sll.ii FiiM WmilPEi

Properties For Sale

$300 TO $500 
CASH

k
*1/

RELIABLE representatives wanted to 
sell lots In choice subdivision. The Ex
change, Hamilton, Canada. ied7

4 Splendid
Vacation Trips!

f mence
i

Had a Long Lead When Rain 
Stopped Game—The 

Score

who
8SECURES for you one of the prettiest

8-roomed houses In Toronto. These 
houses are worth $4800, and It la only 
due to the fact that they must be sold 
at once regardless of price that they 
can be purchased at such a ridiculous
ly low price. Builders are ashing 
larger cash payments for houses-cost
ing half the price. No reasonable offer 
will be refused. They are situated In 
one of the best sections of the city, 
convenient to car lines. Including taxes 
it will cost you less than rent to buy 
one' of these. They contain 8 large, 
bright rooms, are constructed from the 
best grades of brick and stone, have 
cross and through hall, parlor has ma- 

. hogany mantel, dining room has panel
ed walls and plate ra.., living room Is 
finished In early English, with brick 
fire place, hardwood floors downatulrs 
four good bedrooms, three-piece bath, 
large kitchen, two entrances to cellar, 
upper and lower verandahs, -separate 
side entrances, can be bought on ex
ceptionally easy terms. * Phone Main 
1987 for further particulars.

-GOING DATESIt would be difficult to find any
where four water trips that offer 
so much In the way of picturesque 
beauty and historic interest as 
those sugguted here.

lOOO Islands
rnd return

Montreal

August 11th—From all stations, Kingston. Bharbot t0
Ariida and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, to all points in Manitoba.

August 14th-Prom all stations east of Jtingrton,-«“rbot **>»£$*
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points in mam

t

1 ed7............. iD—Protestant teacher, second
class professional; salary |6U0 per an
num. Apply, stating qualifications and 
experience, to Jaa. A. JLangton, Varney 
Route 1, Out.

Rain stopped the cricket match on tbs 
Varsity lawn Saturday, but not before 
Ft Albans had beaten the Toronto* by 
32 runs and had five wickets to spare. 
The outstanding player of the game was 
A. H. Thorne of St. Albans. Ho captured 
five of the Toronto wlckols for 21 runs, 
and afterwards made the splendid score 
of 80 before being caught out. Score* : 

—Toronto.—
F. Carter, bowled Greene ....................... 26
tv. J. Dobson, c Fletcher, b Greene.. 13
W. s. Marshall,1 bowled Thorne..............  2
E. H. Leighton. Ibw. ..................................
H. J. Dresser, bowled Thorne................
A. D. Cordner, c Greene, b Thorne... 0

, D. A. Wadsworth, hit wkt„ b Greene. 2 
I- J. Sheather, bowled Greene.
G. E. Neill, c Hancock, b Muckleston 9
A. Williamson, c Muckleston,b Thorne 0 
L. Lefroy, not out ......................................... 2

Extras

$13 WANTED—Two men to travel and ap
point agents; salai y and expenses; ex
perience unnecessary; position good for 
$200 monthly to hustlera Box 235
Niagara Falls, Ontario. ed7 »

i;1

and return....... $251

Money to LoanQuebec
and return

Saguenay
and return

Including Meals and Berth

$34 WANTED—Maid for general housework, > 
small family, references required. Ca" 
before 10 a.m., 24 Hampton Court
Apartments, near corner Avenue road 
and Bloor. ed7

FUNDS for short date loans. J. A. 
Halsted. 166 Bay street. ed7$47 For full particulars regarding transportation West of Winnipeg, etc., see near, 

!. P. R. Agent, or write—
STURDEE, A sat. O.R.A.

suNEY TO LOAN an first mortgage;
large amounts only ; tvu.vUO upward; 
low rate of In teres... J. J. Doran, Real 
Hstate and Financial Broker, Crown 
1 'ificc Building, tJUven a ml Victoria 
sillets.

est C. 
E. F. L.

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.
WANTED—Competent foreman lor hol

low metal ttnuows and general sheet 
Permanent Wages 830NLW SCHEDULE 

Effective July 30th
metal work, 
weekly. Box 86, World.

28
. d?

sar’i cMsert 1#f—A spec
ialty salesman to sell a high-grade line 
of art calendars for adverttsting in 
Toronto. Here to an opportunity for 
the right man to earn from .84000 to 
86000 per year. Address The The*. D. 

Murphy Ço.. Red Oak, Iowa.

WANTED—We need two neat-appearing
young men to travel in small towns as

rtuni-

Wmiv ■ c.u18 *200,000 LEND—6—City farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. -_____ edS teamens leave Toronto 

daily (except Sunday) 6 
P-m. via Kingston di
rect, with additional 
service on Sundays. 1 

k Tuesdays, Thurs- A 
A days and Sal- Æ 

urdays 2 p.m. 
via Char-

t Harvest Help Excursions
AUGUST 11 and 18

Via Chlcagb and Duluth
From all stations In Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and We*t.

$12 TO WINNIPEG
First excursion applies excureion^ ccrtain

Winnipeg

t0 %he'arond,TrEunkerAc<m"amUway to the shortest and quickest route to

Farms For Sale.
Business Opportunities10

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Nlagar. 
Irait farms and St. Catharines city pro 
perty. Melvin Gaymao, Limited, t 
Catharines. e(i-.

712T uMPLETE rotary shooting gallery, new
guns,‘beet paying business. F. Baker, 
245 Welland avenue, St. Catharines.

Total 1111
—St. Albans.—

A. H. Thorne, c Wadsworth, h
Sheather ............................................................

H. G. Horne, bowled Sheather................
W. C. Green, c Lefroy, b Sheather...
W. H. Garrett, bowled Sheather............
A. B. Avery, std Cordner, b Sheather.
F. Saxton, not out .....................................
*. Kent, not out ............................................

Extras ...........................................................

| cd7lALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—N lag 
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. w 
Locke, St Catharine*. «d-

salesmen. , There are fine oppo 
ties for advancement We will 
vance expenses and furnish samples to 
right party. Call at Palmer Hours be
tween hours of 8.SQ a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 
today. Claude Smith.

45 iad-Plastering %
I

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

II
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farms write J. F. Gayraan, Si. 
Catharines. cd-tf

S
cd7

Agents Wanted.■V. REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright Co., 30 Mutual.

CHITotal for five Wickets ........... , • 143 ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and
unlocated purchased for cash. Mul- 
holhuid & Co., 200 McKinnon Bidg. ed7

I ed it*,TO SELL Crescent Orl Fields, Limited,
of Calgary, Alta.; shares at “|1 par. 
Splendid holdings; responsible directo
rate; good proposition for investors. 
Secure your sub-agents and write now 
for particulars.

T.Ei.L. BEAT TORONTO B. i ■ almost
[ b**n t< 

et the 
break 
of pro

Roofing.
The T.E.L. visited the Toronto C.C. B 

team at Varsity lawn on Saturday after
noon and a very interesting and enjoy- 

Tbronto C.C.. bat- 
total of 123, the 

being a

Land Surveyors SLATE, felt and tile roofers sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide West.

ii

Steamship Tickets 612:
H. C. ‘SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

7» Adelaide East. Main 6417.
od7able game resulted, 

ting first, compiled a 
most creditable performance 
splendid 38 by Smith, and Bank and Og
den 21 each. Stevenson took seven of 
the Toronto wickets for 61 runs, but the 
T.E.L. fielding was loose, many runs be
ing thrown away on 'this account. A. G. 
Stevenson and Batson then opened the 
hatting for the T.E.L.. and a fine partner
ship ensued, 96 runs being made before 
Stevenson was caught at mid-on for a 
well-played 44, Including four fours and 
three threes. Mr. Batson continued to 
play freely, his off-drives being^parttcu- 
larly pleasing, and was 68 not flkt when 

Jhe game finally closed. The T.E.L. Just 
managed to knock up the runs for 
loss of only three wickets before stumps 
were drawn at 6.30 p.m.

...............—Toronto C.C. B.—
W Ledger, bowled Stevenson.........
H." Smith, bowled Stevenson............
C W. F. Rawle, bowled Roe.......
V. B. Banks, bowled Roe.....................
H. T, Ogden, c and b Stevenson... .
.1. R. Cartwright, bow-led Stevenson.. 2 
.1. K. Dawson, bowled Stevenson
W. Helghlngiton. bowled Addison
r. Heighlngton. c Beesley.b Stevenson 6 
IS. S. Dimmock, c Addison, b Steven

son ........................................................................ ?
W. Bailey, not out 

Extras...............

Total ..............
—Toronto Electric Light Co.—

C. P. Batson, not out ................
A. G. Stevenson, c Dawson, b Dim-

mock ............................................ .. • ............
u. Addison. Ibw, b Dimmock...............
r M. Beesley, bowled Smith..............
M. G. l.umgalr, not out..........-.......... '•••

Extras ......................................................

Educational■ 1 8 Building Material. rap.
Real Estate Investments

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at cusrent 
rate*. Frank BotL 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 266. ed

CANADA’S FA3TÉST TY.’IST trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue. , ed

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 
and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall _ 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome cats- • « ,Septe:

down.

II
;

with
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

BY PRINCIPAL LINES *

Via New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Quebec 

European Tours
Travelers’ Cheques good anywhere 
Drafts, Foreign Moneys bought and sold
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

■Hi

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ported,
finance.

246
l New Twin Screw Steamer*, from 13,60# 

to 24,170 ton*.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 

Main 4224.

i »a
, estate,INVESTMENTS for profit, real 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

logue free. edi
JonlyFrom New York:

Ryndam ............................   July 28
Rotterdam ................................ Aug. 11
Potsdam  Aug. 18
Now Amsterdam ....,...................   Aug. 25
Noordam ....................................................  Sept. 1
Ryndam .........,,,. ■■■.......... sept. 8

New Triple-Screw Turnine Steamer of 
16,000 tone rogtoter lc course ef coo- 
# x. ruction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
Gen. Paeoenger Agents,

24 TORONTO STREET

Limited. Junctiion 4006. 
Hillcreet 870. Junction 4147.

GOOD OPENING for young men In
freight and passenger departments on 
Canadian railways. Qualify yourself 
for such a position by studying in your 
spare time. Free Book 6 explains. 
Day, evening and mall courses. Writè 
Dominion Scnool Railroading, 81 Queen 
east, Toronto.

fis 1od7
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials to city and farm 
propertied. Correspondence solicited.

I At tl 
test t) 
show t

»
■ Lumber

ed■ i PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

26SUNNY ALBERTA OIL A GAS CO., 
Limited, Calgary—Non-personal liabili
ty. Oil and coal righto. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest
ors. Reliable brokers wanted. *24

war
ed? arles5 IIMui v iouMl. r cMvhiivu m aieisO- 

graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- y 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Princi- , 

■ *d-7 ¥ H

1 .. 39 and
Carpenters and Joiners01 theed721

21 yaiTOtili te ties 
la the

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7SignsCyprians followed with a total of 36 runs, 

thus giving St. Georges a victory by 19 
runs. The bowling and fielding of the 
St. Georges continue to show marked 
improvement.
>- —St. Georges.—

A. Reynolds, c Stokes, b Holt...
C. Herbert, c Hinton, b Stokes..
Rev. G. L. Inglis, b Nash..............
I. Gffeed. bowled Stokes ..............
J. Welsh, bowled Stokes ......
G. W. Robinson, c Fraser, b 
W. R. Goode, c Baker, b Stokes 
G. Furnival, c and b Capps....
M. Evans, bowled Stokes------ ...
A. Wallbank, not out ......... .
A. D. Bruce, bowled Stokes..........

Extras..............................................

1 pal.1 6 RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street. ed7

Con-I MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 83 Ch*ch street 

s ■ edtf
Articles Wanteda lawnI . !> A1House Motring. HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Bede,

270 Dundas street.
0 CANADA, AUG. 8 ^TËljTBIIIC, AUG. 22 

IAUREITIC, AUG. 15 MEGAiTIC, AUG. 28
ijcOne Claee (II.) Cabin Service. Orchestras Carried All Steamers.

Vf I 2463If SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea's. tarions 

than “HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvto street. Articles For Sale17123 ed ed7

i i 0

Nasli.'. „ 0 CALLING or business cards printed to "*■ SOOB 8
order; fifty cento per hundred. Bar- .■ sun, a 
nard, 36 Dundas. ed7 'AM nearly

»orkai
1 n8atk*t 

lai
tall unt

68 WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ________ s4~7

Dentistryl
. 44 ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We 

’Plates; Bridge and Crown Work; 
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable^ Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

WHITE star line ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New Yerk, London Direct.

Mu ” 1 • •

excel in16t 02 GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street.

ex-Coal and Wood68

“OLYMPIC
LARGEST BRITISH STEAM

. 211 ed-7M1n<haha...Aug. ,8 JWn'epoll* Aug.22 
Mln'tbnk* Aug. 15 hAn’Waeka Aug. 28

WHITE STAR

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 41p8. ___________ ed

246i
Massage127

K°Rye. M. A. Peck, B. K. Thomp-$ \ PAINLESS Teeth Extraction epecianjied. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Setlera-

. <|oii8ai,,

• *>.. *.m 46Total ..I m—St. Cyprians.
W. Nash, bowled Ingjto 4
J. Stokès, fi Robinson, b Herbert.. 4
Capps, c Bruce, b Herbert ..................... 0
Holt, bowled Inglis ................
Gerrlng, c Bruce, b Herbert.
Fraser, bowled Inglis............
Hinton,' std., bowled Bruce.
Nelson, bowled Bruce ......
Nash, bowled Bruce ..............
Kent, not out ............................
Baker, bowled Bruce ......

E**[a8.................................-

T«ai ...................................

son. R. II. Roe. A. C. Stevenson. 
ilciri’Uon &!cV not .bat, -l. Bicycle Repairing MASSAGE, batns, superfluous hair re- H nrlaaa5rdco^raZonge etrML Northj??- îlEsï

MriMMBtfeiMlM ' ™*td
to lui

ed-7
New York, Queenstown, Uverpo*i‘T
Adriatic. .Aug. 8 Celtic ...........Aug..20
Cedric....Aug. 13 Baltic ..........Aug. 87

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool, q. 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
863.60 and up. aeoordtog to stoeoasr. 
Arabic._.Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug. 25

M f LONDON AUG 8Fo" PAT.IS
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth’ptee 

OTHER SAILINGS
.........Aug. 22, Sept. 12, Oct. 3
Mediterranean—Italy.

Canopic, from Boston, Aug 
New York. Ana. 2

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna____________ «fi

t Razor SharpeningPLAY.NG CRICKET AGAIN^^^
0 MASSAGE, face and acalp treatment. 

Madam Louise, 87 Winchester St.4 MEN—Don’t throw away safety blajdoel 
We sharpen1 them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22 
Adelaide east. ed-7

ed7OldChurch 
journeyed to

I ] Metal WeatherstripParkdale Presbyterian 
Country Club B team 

’ Brampton Saturday, where they were 
tertalned by the Old Countrymens (Hub 
in tlieîr accustomed handsome way. t he 
' oronto eluh'ti bowlers proved too good for 
the home eleven, in the first innings 
Wheeler taking 5 wickets for 8 runs and 
D. Cameron 4- for 20. Stephen 6 for 11 
and Pickering 4 for 19, equalled the form
er’s performance In the second innings. 
For Bramptcyi A. J. Stewart, with a care
fully played . 18 and Middleton (11) v ere 

qmen to secure double figures, 
score was contributed to by Mc- 

bittiiTg up 22 In good style. Sharp 
Tullett with 4 wickets 

made short

Dancing laen- Oceanic CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER! 
«•rip Company, 698 Yonge street. North 
4292. ofitf

i more
allMOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING. 146 

Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Pri
vate or class instruction. Open class' 
Monday evenings. JBpeolafl 
rates.

20; from■ IIIBe ■H ra

Hatters In
Apply to agents, o.- H. G. THORLEY, Paeoenger Agent, *1 Kina St. East, 

Phone M. 954. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto. 24«tf Art■ i summer
Toronto. ed7,3 E, ladlei

1 YongéJ, W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West Kin* street, Toronto.

■’ and gents’ hats block-
street.

A. FISK
ed. 611

b
W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483

Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. ed
ed7 tfitar, a 

rangeai
ST. ALBANS BEAT CITY HALL.\ edi h LADIES' ana gentiemene uui Cleaned 

and remodeled. Fiske, 86 Richmond 
east.

a quickly played game early Wednes
day evening St. Albans beat the City Hall 
team by 92 to 53. Thorne was top scorer 
for the Saints, with 19. and the brothers 
Muckleston made the bulk of the runs for 
the haU. For the winners Fletcher took 6 
wickets for 25 runs. Green 2 for 12 ani) 
Thorne 1 for 6. For the hall Man ton took 
6 for 39. Archer 2 for 1, Ingles 1 for 22 
and E. Muckleston 1 for 17.

—St. Albans—
H. Hancock, b C. Muckleston ....
F. Colbome, b Manton .........................
W. Green, b Manton .........................
W. H. Garrett, c and b Manton ..
N. Banks, c and b Manton ......... ...
W Kent, c F. Muckleston, b Mant
A. Thome, b Inglis ...............................
J. Fleming, not out .................................. 8
J. Hill, c F. Muckleston, b Manton.... 15 
H. Ledger, b Archer 
F. Fletcher, c C. Muckleston, b Archer 0

aaaurl! ti the only bat 
O.C.C.V scot
Arthur
(12). k.leblien (11). 
for 7 runs, and Tlowell 2 for 
v. ork of the O.C C tall end.

—Parkdale O.C.C.-
Sharp. c and b Simpson.........
McArthur, b Burns ......... ...................
Wheeler, c Henshaw, b Simpson. 
Cameron, run out 
Stephen, b Tullett .
Morgan, b Tullett 
Martin, b Tullett .

lettering. ’• IC rid. h Howell 
( 'ook. c and b Howell .......
Dodd, b Tullett................................

Extras ........................................

men
Cleaning and PressingRooms and BoardI Ir ed

cyj£%Aœu’:s2i: ss& ‘s&
ing; phone. ________________ ed

Live BirdsAnnual Sea-Side Excursions 
to Maritime Provinces

d.
in

. 12 CAMPION'S Bird Store; also taxidermist. 
176 Dundas. Park 76. ed7

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

tween tShoe Repairing22 Detective AgenciesSunday
16th,

i Good going Friday. Saturday, 1 
and Monday, August 14th, 15th,
17th, 1914.
Return limit, September let, 1914.

Return Fares.
Toronto to Amherst ..........................328

Campbellton *24
Fredericton ....
Moncton ..........
St. John ..........
Charlottetown ,
Halifax ................
Sydney ........................... $34.88

and other points in Quebec, Maritime
Provinces and Newfoundland.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
Ocean Limited. Maritime Expreee.
Sleeping Car bertha reserved, and full in
formation given. Apply Intercolonial 
Ticket Office, 61 King St. East, Main 664. 

E. TIFFIN,
General Western Agent.

3i 7
ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shoe

Repair, 797 Gerrard East.
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective
bureau, Kent Build ng, Tcro-.to. Phones 
Adeialau 551, Parkdale 6472. ed tf

11 9 CO.. 7o 24G!

,

. 10 S’fl I.. 0 .75 firsY
wait.

SAQEfl,
you
street.

•JSLASb WurfK WHIi_E 
Opp. Shea’s, Victoria

. 0B i

I m 1
14 .20

Wanted..$26.85i Grain-
Wheat

246on.. 35I 19 WANTED—Machinery and motor repairs. 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl streetBox Lunches Marriage Licensee 4 '4'* T-.aj

==,

2Z’661 Total ed7—Brampton— 
—1st Innings— .. 11 PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured everybody. edII WhitewashingStewart, b Wheeler..............
Simpson, b Wheeler ...........
Tullett. b Wheeler..............
Burns, e Cook, b Cameron 

» Henshaw. b Cameron .... 
Howell,
Turner.
i ninklcy. run out ... 

Mddletcm. b Cameron
i 1‘riggs. not out ...........
L Eldrid. b Cameron .. 
m Extras ...........................

F Total .........................

4
May <0 Gramophones.I OFFICE TO RENTh WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
De Grassl street. Phone Gerrard 442.

ed-7

Summer Resorts1M 0
DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7
a. .——■■■■■ i i ■■ ■■ ■

GRAMOPHONES repaired,; bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 368 Par- 
I lament street. ed-7

0Wheeler
Wheeler 1 GROUND FLOOR

24 TORONTO STRiET
Very bright.GRIMSBY m. i ed Herbalists0 DanK 18x20 Feet 

Apply . . .
R.M. MELVILLE & SON

Peultn^^^^l13 THE PRIDE OF CANADA PILES—Cure 1er pile*? Yea. Alvar's
Cream Ointment maxes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.i@g|feg>S Patents and Legal81

—2nd Innings.— 
Kldrld, c sud b Stephen .... 
Briggs, c and b Pickering .
Middleton, b Pickering ------
Dunkley. b

Delightful place to spend a holiday. 
Accommodation on picnic ground* for 
over 4000 people. Two splendid hotels.

edI. 0 A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Opr . 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention.
Ail advice free. The Patent Selling A 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St,. I 
Toronto. edtf

FETHER8TONHAUGH—4t—COM—th(»—Old- 
established find; Parliamentary 
Exchequer Court Counsel in "Pa 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King Bt East, To 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada. 246

a4
Decorationsn

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER * SONS, 
General Agenta, 63 Yonge Street, or 

126 State Street, Boston 246

Chicl^tephen •  ...........  • • -e • •
Turner, c Pickering, b Stephen .
Howell, c Martin, b Stephen .........
Burnft, c McArthur, b Stephen ;..
Henshaw, c and b Stephen .........
Simpson, std. Sharp b Plcker'ng
Stewart, b Pickering .........
Tullett. not out.....................

Extras .................. ..............

Park House and Lake Viewh FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dueters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 618 
Queen St. W.. Toronto. 246

v..
6

h . o
Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 

LOW RATES. Every kind of amuse
ment. Good boating, bathing, flaking.

7
:: J

fiCANADIAN
PACIFIC

■ IP f Articles For Sah,o
v 1 3

Potatoes,

Steamer leaves Yonge St Dock every 
day at 8.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 11.00 a.m. and

2467tf

and
tentsVICTROLAS, GRAPHONOLAS and re

cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun
dee Record Depot, 841 Dundas street

edtf.
New York
From Toronto, *n rail $14.25 

Toronto, ty rail 

aad Ste asm via Lewlstea 12.50

33Total

ST. GEORGES WIN LOW SCORE
GAME FROM ST. CYPRIANS.

St. Georges played their return fixture 
with St, Cyprians at Wlllowvale Park on 
Saturdkv. Winning the toss, they elected 
to bat end. due chiefly to a carefully- 
romptled 17 by the Rev. G. L. Inglis. were 
able to collect a total of 46 rune. The St.

ronto.
7.15 p.m. Per

Potatoes,11 i Ii t
Collectors’ AgencyIN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS *1

: HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, IS King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Elghtei 
years’ experience. Write for bool

ed-7

PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL) t STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

, ACCOUNTS and claim* of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forma. Commercial Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street, Toronto,
Ont.

ih>
tterIII Private Furnished(a la carte),

Cottages, and Complete Housekeeping Camps 
In tt.« rentre of Excellent Automobulng and 
Beautlf i) ) .ake Water Journeys. Offers Special 
Weekly listes. New York Central Through 
Pullman Service from all Cities. Fine 
Paul Smith’s Hotel Ce., Paul Smith’s, N'.Y.

With Casino
Her.Round trip, via West Shore 

R. R-, August 13. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m., *11.40 p.m.
Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River 
Final return limit, Aug. 22. 

+Dining Service.
F*r Railroad tickets or additional Infor

mation, apply at New York Central Lin*" 
Ofnoe, M fonge St. Telephone, Main 1M.

I let.I I edLake Manitoba (one class) 
Empress of Britain , 
Virginian .........................

, ...Aug. 1
......... Aug. 8
.... Aug. 20 

Empress of Britain .................... Sept. 3

FRIGolf. Legal CardsnBV Motor Cars.
ENGLISH cars slightly used at great 

bargains. Napier, elx-cyllnder, 60- 
horse-pdwer. Straker Squire, 4-cyllnder, 
2-seated, very speedy; and English 
Humber, 4-seated; all in first-class con
dition. Apply at once. Stepney Motor 
Wheel Company, Limited, 120 King 
street east, Toronto. eJj

V» 247Summer Resorts Beef, f,
CURRYS O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, edDIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE ¥, j «Swept byI

’ SSé

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers.1 
corner King and Bay streets.

One Cleee Cabin Ships 
From Antwerp.
July 15. Tyrone .
July 28............... Ruthenla «
Aug. 13.............. Montfort

AU particulars from Steamahln 
Agent*, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger AgenL Toronto. Ont.

From Mentreek

v\ Medicalf top —
I r_ _ ____ikiSME?

moy^oMo
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, url 

ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
lege street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, • Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east ed ;

Lost
edI ed 8Tc7.tfYrEo^l^bor^ono^5ïfyn2»D’„n!';s5

cow, one Tront teat blind. Anyone un
duly detaining same will be prosecuted. 
A. -V Bolton, Danforth P.O.

wlEaa«1 >/ BauimExtra* Itlfflft I fIf «
Five good golf links awaiting you ™ ®

Come up and enjoy your favorite game as never before, under the clear 
skies and in the keen air of the Mueleoka*. The course at the Royal Muekoka 
to wen watered and tended, one of the best nin<-boto courses an the continent 
Good Unit* a too at Monte! th House, Beaumaris Hotel. Neepahwln and Elgin 
House. You’H forget there ever wa* such a thing as care—You’ll sleep like a 
child In this clear, pine-laden atmosphere.

: For hotel list rater, time-tables, etc., ask any railway ticket office, or 
Çtoe Muekoka Navigation Co,, Gravenhurst.

Le May, b Ttoome ,, 
Archer, not out . 

Extras ................
3Total

CUNARD LINE
tf—City Hail—

U Manton, b Green .
A, Sefton, b Fletcher 
Harvey, b Fletcher ....
Inglis,, b Fletcher .........
Ç Chambers, b Fletcher.........
Stewart, c Thorne, b Fletcher 
F. Muckleton, run out..............
^“‘Muckleston, V Green,"h "Letcher! 1$

.. 0 Butchers» 105 LOST—August 1st, between Bond Lake
and Holland Landing, large suit case. 
Reward. Allen fuse. 34 Warren road, 
Toronto.

mi
•!M»i»ifii*Mffir y Total ..1 ••••»**♦ .....................»... e e . g)

i*- * *«>T r«* * i - r» i • Vi 11 *I*HJ • ■ •. "SM
Bob Wookey took eight wickets for 29 runs 

L. C. L. Sutton scored 30. Harry Dean 20. and 
Roeedalo >von the McGraw Cup game from 
Rtverdale at St. Andrews by 114 to 54. River-
dale scored • for » wickets in the second 
Innings.

0 THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 1 
Weat. John Goebel. College 806. ed7»

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool.
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard. 

Liverpool.
A.NF-WWYE°BkSTEMRei'^;a^ra, Agent. 

53 YONGE STREET

:: ?i :
■ Cartage and ExpressLOST—A Torrington gold medal at Scar- 

boro Beach or King or -Broadview car. 
Reward if returned’ to 207 Jarvis street. 
Phone Main 2249.

14 Adriatic.
.i I PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 178S, for bag- 

gage transfer. .4° ed
4A’

E
%

J. »
r>

-A

WANTED
We have client to pur
chase a central ware
house, between Jarvis 
and Slmcoe and south of 
Queen. Specifications as 
follows: About 40 feet 
frontage, about 21,000 
square feet. Good light 
and good shipping facili
ties.

What Have You?
dy

CUNARD
•0.1 OH SERVICE '

Lendpn-Paris-Literpool
C»Binj al Oucinrta'n-'iricisrd

FRANCONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
CARON IA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

Aug. 4 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29

Sallis*. from Boston offer the advan- 
tstn of a shorter sea voy.de and attrac
tive rate, on thaeo popular end palatial 
itderaen.

Sand for booklet “Historic Boston. '

6

.1

II

u-fcirW lii’ Lf*T

CANADIAN GOVERNM'ENT U* LWAYS '
1 NT E RCOLON I AL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADA STFÀMSHIP LINfS
L I M f T E D

ticket office
46Y0UCE ST AND YONGE ST DOCK

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

pacific
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World Vit one end « i 
ones | 
Thle

unday 
: time» In The Dally, 
or 8 cents per word. PLENTY OF CATTLE 

AT STOCK YARDS
MmMmHERON ®. Co—The-

Dominion Bank New Building
Corner of King and Yonge Street»

_ Members 
• Toronto Stock Exchange.

CLASSES BOUGHT AND*SOLD. 

nllefed and Inactive Mocks and respectfully 
Infermetle# end Quotation» on Request.

- * • Toronto

%Orders Executed on All

XZSZXAl™* -
STOCKS OK ALL 

We have good markets on u 
Invite Inquiries.

16 King Street Weet

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Harbor Improvements (Wharf) at Ham
ilton! Ont.," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m. on Monday, Aug. *1, 1814, for 
the construction of Harbor Improvements. 
, tmarf and approach at the foot

___ _______  I_______ ________ . ?/ Wentworth street, in the City of Ham-
1 1 ----------------------- llton, County of Wentworth, Ontario.

. ' ‘ - ■ --------- -g-vl Plans and forms of contract can be
seen and specification and forme of ten-

WCHAMN. SEAMAN A SO.
Members Toronto Stork Exchange. I „.<,le‘Latlon Lite Building, Toronto, Ont.;

STOCKS AND BONDS
... 1 te”derlnK are notified that ten-
241 ! ders will not he considered unless made

____  ___ —<| on the printed forms supplied, and signed
SCHOOL DISTRICT DEBENTURES. with their actual signatures stating their 

Debentures of our Western Bchqol DIS- I occupations and places of residence In 
trlcts coretitute an investment of the high- I the- case of firms the actual signature 
eet class, combining absolute security and the nature Of the occunatlon and ^!lere of 
high Interest return. All Issues are aheo- resldmto oflutely validated by Provincial Governments. ®ach m*mber ot the firm
Denominations to suit all classes of Invest- I muat P* **ven- 
ore. Price: To yield from «% to 7 p.c.
Write for particulars. H. O'HARA 
member3 Toronto Stock Exchange, 
onto 84.. Toronto, and London, Eng.

sip Wanted SEALED aENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and -endorsed “Tender for 
Repairs to Tlmlskamlng Dam," will be 
received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Monday, August 10th, 1814, for repairs to 
Tlmlskamlng Dam, Nlpissing District, 
Out. e

Plans amf form of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of Under ob
tained at this Department and on appli
cation to the Postmasters aX North Bay 
and Mattawa, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the- occupation, and piece 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by a ni 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when sailed upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the, 
tender be not accepted the cheque will b# 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself Ml 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue printi can be obtained a» 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque tor the 
sum of 810.00, made payable to the orde* 
of the Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works, which win be returned If the 
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,

ECURITIESI

/presentatives wanted to
loicc subdivision. The Ex- 
itlton, Canada. OVer One Hundred and Thirty 

Cars of Live Stock 
Received

ed7

OFFICES TO RENT being avlth executive ability whs
»od on a specialty line to 
nt trade. Capable of de- 

business along business 
ter assuming the manage- 

business already develop- 
ligh-grade. energetic, sober 
considered. Box 91, World.

J
Five electric elevators ensure excellent service. Partitions will II x ----------
Us installed to suit tenants, and electric light, heat, and janitor 11 PRICES WERE HIGHER

extra charge.
AUGUST LIST

- ———— 'MM1 ®F --ï'f:
Choice Butchers’ Steers Sold MlllUCipSl OfillSIltlirBS 

Up to Nine Dollars AND
* Yesterday, CWjWltieil Bonds

We shall be glad tosend August 
List on reguest

!
ed7

o men to travel and ap- 
salaiy and expenses; ex
cessary; position good for- 

r to hustlers. Box 235 
, Ontario.

Correspondence Invited. 
8S JORDAN STREET.Î

edT Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.I 
Beef, common, cwt..
Ligiht mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18
Veal, No. 1..,...........
Veal, common..........
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs over 160 lbs..

PROVISION PRICES 
JOLTED AT CHICAGO

..11 6u
Id for general housework, 

references required. Ca'i 
n., 24 Hampton Court
near corner Avenue road

. 8 SO 
.11 00 
. 7 00

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yards were 139 care. 2862 cattle, 701 l.ogs 
726 sneep and lambs, and 877 calves 8 '

The run of cattle was larger than for 
several weeks, that is for one dw
choto?*loa3s that 'sold a?flA„ ?rice,?^ I TsrSSf,

ifcth°enehIighMteaprhice lrP'co*rdSarthUî,’fal? Investment Established
Sd a.n jsarwat .arrwrB \Bank*ra ****

same values as last Week. -------------------
Stockers and feeders were unchanged
For mliken and sprlngers therc was and heifers, $8.16 to 88.66; cow», 83 to 

a steady trade at unchanged values 1710; bulle at 84.76 to 87.80,
Veal calves, sheep and lambs sold at Alexander Levack bought for Gunns,

«‘eady to firm values. Limited, »gO cattle ; Steen and heifers.
The hog prices on this,market were 88.IS to 88.70; bulls. #7 to 87.50;

ro nd W« «bTu?iî?>U.ii.^ tL160 f6wer’ but the lambs at 88 86 to 89.60.
12 I h*11 waa hght, about 700. - J. H. Dingle bought for (he Fowler

pi,..,, ,CîîtJî,« Canadian Company of Hamilton : Four
oneheitn chMce load^liî;Shi0.? %.an.d load* ot <*ttie, 860 to 1060 lbs at 87.60 
10c hlKhlr than at Î* to 86.10; one deck of sheep at *6.60, and

HIDES AND SKINS. I Loads of good at 88.26 to 88.60? Sedfum 'ODe deolt bos* at *9’20- 'ed and ’*rater-
Prlces revised dally by E. T. Carter * dton?0»*1*?7*!0 to ̂ Irsv;^toteriSr*0light

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers m steers and heifers at 86.26 to 67- ’choice
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- cows at 80.76 to 87; good cows at 86 26 l*4 8100.
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : • to 86.50; medium cows at 86.60 to 88: Fred Armstrong bought 18 milkers and

—Hides.— I common at 84.76 to 16.26; qanners at $3 [ springero at $64 to 886 each.
st^ksVLJfriTii. ?OWHtue.e b°u*hLi° Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Steers, sMjMfîE^orth 87 to I &£V°eVm «r£na $ *° T H eTOCKt0tS0ON°CMM?»°S^T AND
îtélke^^ïütoM.ls0 ^ 0 ,7: toW88 Madi ^ » KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Milken and Springers. oattle' 1150 ui.tit Noie» I Adelaide 3346-8348-8344. ed-7
wenCnote lafge^nd" priced wer^'a^C! %'To b" °an?* $i*W

nported as rimgin. from ,46 to*, 95 £}^d Vrare onU™. ’9M
Veal Calvs. - John Sheppard of Petrolea one ot theWholesale Fruits. 1 Receipt, were \ery V“ht. and pVlce. "Jî W“

Apples—Canadian, 30c to 50c per 11- „ Cbol®e tî?,ve" }}n to 811:14 vl,ltor on the maI*et-
quart basket; American, ,1.60 to ,1-76 ,9elto„*l0; ..medium, ,8 to
per hampéa I O8-0*’’ common at 87 to 88; interior east

Blueberries—$1 to ,1.76 per 11-quart ern ca ve8- A5 80.60. 
basket. | „ ; Sheep and Lambs.

Bananas—31.26 to ,1.76 per bunch. amfn*' «Jr*re nl<?d*nlt« »»» Prices
Cantaloupes—Canadians. 60c to 76c per I «« so,d

11-quart basket; finest quality Indiana*, (4 *0 tTto tin

three dozen to box 13.60 to 33.76 per box; to choice, a nd 87.60 to *1 for cull/ * *
one-dozen cases, $1 to 31J5 per case, and I Hoot c" *
baskets containing 16 to 18, |1 to 31-26 Receipts were light, but prices were not 
per basket. any higher, and quoted at 8» to 89.20 fed

Cherries—Red, 36c to 60c per 11-quart I and watered and $9.46 weighed off cars 
basket. and ,8.75 to ,8.80 f.o.b. care.

Currants—Red, 60c to 60c per 11-quart Representative Sales,
basket. Rice & Whaley sold 30 carloads ot live

Currants—Black, 60c to 90c per 11-1 stock; e 
quart basket.

Goose berrie

ed7 .13 60
.lu ou
.11 50 
.10 OU

«
Each tender must be accompanied by 

* CO., I an accepted cheque on a chartered bdnk, 
30 Tor- payable to the order of the Honorable the 

241 Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
== per cent, (10 per cent.) of the amount of

FLEMING & MARY» aSSaSSsSHK
fall to complete the work contracted tor. 
It the tender be not accepted the cheque, 
will be returned.

1 potent foreman for hoi- 
mows and general sheet -, 
Permanent. Wages 630 1

86. World.
A. E. AMES A C9.Pork Market Practically De

moralized on Big 
Reaction

ed
POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb....
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb.

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb..........
Hens, per lb............
Ducks, old, per lb 
Ducklings, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb...

t
ri tmotK 1t*r—A spec - 
n to sell a high-grade line 
dare for advert is ting in 
■ra is an opportunity for 
lit? to earn from *4060 to 
,r. Address The Thoe. D. 
Red Oak, Iowa.

i

Members Standard Stack Exchange,..,0 16 to 20
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,170 13LARD HIT HARD 0 15 30 — . . , The Department does not bind Itself to
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks. I accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 2717.

712 0 12 14I
0 18r need two neat-appearing

jo travel In small towns a.s 
rhere are fine opportuni- 
mneement. We will ad- 
Hes and furnish samples to 

Call at Palmer Hours be- 
ot 8.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 

de Smith. .

TELEPHONE M. 408S-».

Wheat and Other Grains Fol
lowed Downward Rush on 

Selling Orders.

50 edl$0 20 to
14 R. C. DESROCHBB6,

Score tarpf0 12
0 10

I
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August let, 1914.
120 10

. 0 16 22
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

vertisement If they Insert It without 
thorlty from the Department—64939. I IR. O. 'DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
ed.Wanted. McDonald * Rowntree bought 
ere and springers at 960 to 386,

20 milk- 
and oneCHICAGO.

amts, Jolted provision prices down 
almost as hard today as wheat had 
been temporarily rushed upxm account 
of the excitement over the first out
break of hostilities. Losses In value 
of provisions at the end of trading 
rar. from 67% to 31.76, as compared 
with Saturday night. Stoppage of lard 
exports to Europe was immediately re
ported, coupled with qie tightening of 
finance. Corn fell with provisions, the 

^September delivery closing 3 1-8 cents 
down. Other options of corn dropped 
•Ely %c to 5-8c. Wheat declined %c 
a l%c net, and oats 5-8c to l%c.

▲t the outset of business It seemed 
that the course of prices would not 
Show any violent break, regardless of 
war having spread across the bound
aries of Germany both east and west, 
and despite the uneasiness caused by 
the war having brought about a resort 
to clearing house certificates' by banks 
in the United States. Early optimism, 
however, was gradually dispelled as 
WWs passed around that a smash was 
Imminent In provisions.

Aitho first transactions had shown 
hardly any wider differences in quo 
tations for packing house products 
than have often occurred without at
tracting much notice, the lard market 
soon gave evidence of unusual pres
sor» and in a shdrt while was down 
marly a dollar a tierce. Meanwhile 
pork and ribs also began to collapse, 
and before the end of the day the pork 

Y market was even more demoralized 
' than lard, which, however, continued to 
fall until near the end of the session, 
when something oT à "Fatly ensued 
Pork and ribs closed at the bottom 
prices reached. Most of the selling of 

f provisions was confined to a few large 
holders, and was of a stop-loss nature. 
Net declines were; Pork 31.76, lard 85c 
to jl.12%, and ribs 67%c to 62%c.

Wheat trade was much contracted 
la volume and price changes were no 

- more than If war was not going on at 
I all The market early reflected In a 
1 moderate way the changed conditions 
j in regard to the financial condition.
1 Announcement that there would be no 
i railroad strike had a bearish effect at 
j first, but more confidence was shown 
j later, especially after reports that ar

rangements were about completed for 
assuring speedy enlargement of ship
ments to Europe.

Stop-loss selling on orders which 
came Into automatic operation had a 
good deal to do with the Irregular de
cline in corn. The close sympathy be
tween the provision market and prices 
of com tended to deprive the cereal 
market of support, 
with corn.

Aug. 8.—War develop -

sfc*&rDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 30, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—98972.

scent Oil Fields, Limited,
Alta. ; shares at $1 par. 
ding!.; responsible dlrecto- 
roposltioii for Investors, 
sub-agents and write now

J. P. CANNON & CO.«.

.80 35 to 30 60 I to ,3.76; bulLambskin and pelts
City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, lb. ..... 
Horsehair, per lb... 
Horsehldes, No. 1... 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

IMITEIT IF «MIIM IN CMUl
TRENT CANAL

■OBCAYOBON SECTION.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*

0 14
0 1*6X2re. 6*38 6120 37
3 50 4 00rational ........... 0 06% 0 07

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coarse.........  0 26 ....
Wool, washed, fine..............  0 27% ....

<

MmASTEST TY.-IST trained
School, Toronto. Get cata- 0 19 !

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tender for 
Bobcaygeon Section, Trent Canal," Will 
be received at this office until 19 o'olOdsi 
noon on Monday, August 17th, 1914.

Plans, specifications and form of con-; 
tract to be entered into can be seen on' 
or after this date at the office of the: 
Chief Engineer of the Department odj 
Hallways and Canals, Ottawa, and at thej 
office of the Superintending Engineer,! 
Trent Canal, Peterboro, Ont

Copies of plans and specifications 
be obtained from the Department on 
payment ot the sum of fifty dollars, 
bona fide tenderers thle amount wHl b* 
refunded upon the return of the above iw 
good condition.

Parties tendering will be required tol 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared By the Department of] 
Labor, which schedule will form part ofl 
the contract

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly In accordance with 
the printed forms, and In the ease of 
firms, unless there are attached the 
actual signature, the nature ~n the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

ed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

5INESS COLLEGE, Yonge 
1 streets, Toronto. Fall 
Sept. 1. Handsome cala -

c

[STOCK PRICES HIGH 
ONMONMAL YARDS

ed7
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 13 yeara old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lande Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Bub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
sine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. ,

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal. I a settler who bas exhausted his home- 
gary and Vancouver. 148 I stead right may take a purchased home-

- I stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
ml acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
t In each of the three years, cultivate 60 

, I acres and erect a house worth $300.
I The area of cultivation la subject to 
I reduction In

ING for young men In
passenger departments on 
il ways, Qua.ify yoifreelf 
jsltion by studying in your 

Free Book 5 explains. 
: and mail courses. Writè 
nool Railroading, 91 Queen ■a.Toj

25 Hogs Still Show Strength and 
Registered Further 

Advuoce

• CAuhnvti I IN 61 tlMO*
>kkeeping, Civil Service, 
provement, Matriculation, 
kree catalogue, Dominion 
hlege, Brunswick and Col- 

Mltchell, B.A., Princi- 
ed-7

i
**vc

Lemons-84.50 to $4.76 per box: aJ Vinn’ ml *
Sch^Tsixb^ketcrefes^G^orefas1"» 88.26; 18 Mfl'lto . at $8.26 M, 1230 IbV’, St

i 1ii“' W-nü1 *aYV«& ®«o bol.
$2.60 to $3 per crate. lbs at 38 OB’ 23 109o’lh. at ak- 7 înnS

Pears—Cal. Bartlett, $2.60 to $3 per box^ {&’ ^ g*;°7.' 8S0',^^**7.95* a!*i200 C°.
Pears—Canadians, 76c per 11-quart at <7.75; 2. 930 lbs., at $7.76; 14, 1020 lbs., 

basket. „ at $7.66; 8, 1100 lbs., at $7.60.
Plums—Cal., 82 to $2.26 per box. Cow»—1, 1140 lbs., at  
Plums—Canadians, 76c per 11-quart at 17.26; 1, 970 lbs., at ... __________________ __

basket. 88.90 ; 6, 1210 lbs., at $6.86; 1, 1290 lb»., at P7P*
Raspberries—10c fp 16c per box. $6.86; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6.85; 14, 1180 lbs., | 2450
Watermelons—40c each. . at $6.86; 1, 1250 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1220 lbs., on tl

wholesale Vegetables. 1 at $6.76; 8, 1190 !ba. at $6.76; 8, 1180 lbs., 1400 Chttle, 1
Beets—20c to 25c per dozen bunches. I at $6.66; 4, 1160 lbe., at $6.50; 1, 1170 lbs., I hogs Shi. 700 calves.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. at $6.60; 1, 1170 lbs., at $6.60; 6i 1200 lbs., Owing to the offerings of cattle Show-
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches. at $6.40, 2, 1050 lbs., at $6.16, 1, 1090 lbeT. lng an increase of over 600 head, com-
Celery—Canadian, 60c to 65c per dozen; at 36; 4, 1140 lbs., at 85.56, 1, 1010 lbs., at pared With : this day week, the' trade

• merlcan, 86c to 40c per dosen. J6 50' 6 720 lbs " at *6 25' 1 920° lb, ’ üt “Pened up very quiet this momtiig on
Cauliflower—76c to $1 per dozen. 6’ 720 1Da’’ at *6'25’ 7’ 920 lbs - at account ^ the Tact that drovers were
Cucumbers—Outside grown, 26c per 11- , 170n lh« -, f7Rn. , firm In thqlr views and buyers showed

quart basket; hothouse, 36c to 40c Per at *73^1 1600 lbs’ at $7 °' 16°° ’b ’ a disposition to hold off and await1 devel-
11-quart basket Canners^-l. 960 lbà. at $2.60; 1, 900 lbs., «PmenU. ititlch action on their part

Corn—16c to 17c per dozen. at (3 B0. x 650 Ibg _ at 33 however, did not seem to discourage sell- T
Egg plant—76c to $1 per 11-quart Das- Mm,era—1 at $86; 1 at $66; 2 at $60 I era to any great extent, aS they were well I —

klonions-Texaa Bermudas, $3.26 per 45- ea^mba_1 deck at ,9 to $10. wouM & wlSited'aftefthe'short* rUMol £ R C. Cl&rlCSOll & Soil* I N hutto* o/jonathaY’ÉvîîmSïum o7ths
lb. case. \ Sheep—Yearlings at $6.60 to $*; light the past two weeks, and tn consequence SJe ^ “ WUS Cltv of Toror^. In the Courrty of York!

Onions—Spanish, 84 60 to $5 per crate. gheep at $5 76 to $6.25; heavy sheep at the demand improved later In the day / TR.USTBBS, RECEIVERS Merehant Insotvsht! y
Unions—Large green Canadian, 16c to t3 50 t0 34.50. / ' and a fairly active trade waa done. The Îni) I TÛIII1)ATfiSî lYiercnani, insoivsnz,

35c per dozen bunches; 30c per basket. Calves—1 deck at $10 to $10.60 for feeling was" not so strong as a week ago, AND LIQUIDATORS U herebv rtven that the ahnv.
Onions—^ltlmore $2.50 per hamp r. choice; eastern calves at $6 to 8L50. but prices were maintained In moat oases. Established 1884. named has made7an’arelgnment to me
Lettuce 28c dozen. I decks at $8.90 to $9.10 fed and The demand for stock for shipment to I y,. « /-I j rx-« . I under R.8.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64ParaYey—SO^p'er ^tMusket?1"^6 ' ^e*’Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Cc. sold earlo^wernÜrehS^ ^'hîYupp^ ^arl“011» Gordon ^ WwOrfh of .U his estate reid^ffreto for the gen-

Pepper*—Greenf Z* ‘1? & good techo*^ P«?.ere Was uJo p»uL Chsrto^AcooQntant.. ^ ^ ”f credltore. f ^

basket extra quality load at $8.90: best butchers’ and sales ofseveral care weremade as I my office, 64 WalUngton street west, in
FeDDers—Green sweet. 75c per 11-quart at $8.20 to $8.40; good at $7.90 to $8.16; high as $9, while carloads of good steer» ------------------------------ the City of Toronto, on Wledneeday, the

basket*r* P choice cows at $6.75 to $7; good cows at changed hands at $S.K,. and mixed loti AM A MEBMH A All 6th day of August, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., to
Potatoes—Canadian new 31 25 to $1.50 $6.40 to $6.66; common cows at 84.60 to $6: of common stock at $6.60 to $6 per 100 II- |f|C||wUII « LUs receive a statement of affairs, to appoint

oer to 35c per U-quart basket; good bulls at $7 to $7.50: eastern butchers1 pounds. The demand for canning stock ** lnspectore .and for the ordering of the
to 18 25 ner bbl at 15.10 to $6.76; 8 milkers and springers was fair, and sales of cows were made at Chartered Accountants. estate generally.

TuriUDS—White 25e per basket at $60 to $82; 30 lambs at $9,60; 40 hogs at, 34 to $4.26, and bulls at $6 to $6.25 per KINO gTREHT WEST, TORONTO) Creditors are requested to file their
Tomatoes—No l’e 60c to 660 per 11- 89.30 fed and watered 100 pounds. Calgary and Medicine Hat claims with the Assignee before the date;;£»™ *“■“ -Kv tï.1 s?I - - I«sr&Tt-,
masses» ffvçsr at vi&'kwA s ê#l aars ass yr^.ss»
Salmon—lie to 12c per lb. 113 hjo ibs.. at $8.20: 19, 1230 lbe., at tendency ot prices In the Toronto mar-
Hallbut—11c per lb. I 33.75; 1, 1260 lbe., at $8: 17, 1010 lbs., at ket. the somewhat limited supply coming
Finnan haddte—6c per lb. *8.20; 2, 1610 lbs., at $8; 22, 960 lbs., at from there, and the keen enquiry from
Finnan haddte—Fillets, 13c per lb. $8.20 : 21, 980 lbs., at $8; 21, 1210 lbe., at packers. The trade was active, with
Codfish—8c per lb. $8.26; 9, 950 lbs., at $8. sales of selected lots at $9.86 to $10; COWS GENERAL AGENTS
Haddock—8c per lb. Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., at 16.60; 2, 1426 lbe., I at $7.86 to $8, and stags at $4.90 to $6 per Western Fire and Marine. Royal Tire.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each. at *6.36; 3, 1860 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1470 lbs., 100 pounds, weighed off cars. Atlas Fire, New Tork Underwriters
Clams—*12.60 barrels, *1.60 per 100. at *7.20. , „„ , The feature of the small-meat market I (Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am-
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb. Cows—14, 820 lbs., at *6.66; 1, 1170 lbe.. wa# the Wronger feeling In sheep, and erican Fire, National ProvlncUl Plate
Sea salmon—20o per lb. at *6; 8 1000 lbs., at *4.36; 1, 1100 lbs., at , advanced 60c to 76c per 100 pounds Glass Company, General Accident *
Pickerel—12c per lb. $6; 5, 1170 lbs., at *6 66 2 1070 lbs., »t V™ to the good demand for supplies I Liability Co.. Ocean Accident * Plate in THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Pike—7o and 8c per lb. $6.26; 7, 1110 lbs. at $6.40. 6, 1100 lbs., at * smaller offerings for the season. Glass Co., ^ioyi a F*ate Gla»» In»uranCO Henry Woodrow, Late of the city ofPI :«,!£:S M»;••“S.'-S Æ..LÎS?ÎÏÏS»,5T;: Ï5S2S,"””0“W*,V"’'

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8.76 -to $9; do. 5, 1140 lbs., at $6.85; 10, 1200 lbe., gales of ewe sheep w.r. mads atlS.BOto sons having any cUUm2
medium, $7 to $8; do. common, $6.60 to $7.U>. |6 per 100 pounds. The tone of the mar- = 7 . . _ . axalnst thf lato Henre16.60; cannera, $4 to $6.26; butchers’ cat- Stockers—9, 730 lbs., at $6 80; 6 680 lbs.. Lt for umbs was also «tronger for PofCUpme Legal Cards ffi on or about toe twentyîÏÏS^d dav
tie, Choice cows. $7.60 to $7.76; do med- at $6.75: 8, 620 lbs., at $B; 19, 760 lbs., at *holoe stock. and lota of Ontario Iambi -------------- ----------—--------------:-------------of June, 1914, at the City of Toronto In
dlum, $6.50 to $7; do. bulls, $5.60 to $7.76; *6.30; 20. 550 lt>s., at $6.80. __ „0id at *6 to $7, and Quebec at $4.85 to COOK * MITCHELL. Barristers, Solid- the Count* of York, are required't" rend
milkers choice, each $75 to $80; do. com- Ml'kera—1 at *5i^l at $71. (4.50 each. The trade in calves was ao- tors Notarié». .®tq.. Temple. Building, by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the'un-
mon and medium, each, $65 to $70,sprirnt- Crawford Co.^eold five loads of live • t tlrm prices. Toronto; Kenner’s Block, South Por- derslgned. Solicitors herein for Frank E.
ere. *50 to $60; sheep, ewes, *6.60 to $6; stock : Steers and heifers <at *7.90 to txve av * ------- — ________ cuplne. ed Woodrow and Henry Purchase, Executors
bucks and culls, *6 to *6.26; lambs, each, I *8.86 and cows at $6.40 to $6.60; bulla at a m g gfl\ gif Allfl I I of the estate of the said Henry Wnnd-
$4.25 to *7; hogs, f.o.b. off cars, $9.86 $6.60. „ .... , I K AIN A Nil 1*1 III IK . —.......... = I .row, their names and addresses, and full
to |10; calves, $3 to 115. | McDonald & Halllgan ®old 24 cars of Il|\i411l illil/ 1 IjVVEm ! nkoam 1NKVBAIIAI ITIU n ayi# I particulars In writing of their claim*, and

stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday, w . — ssfVtSHfitl 4 f i THE MbTROPULITAN BAIIIl statements of their accounts, and toe
I as follows : Best loads steers, 1300 to 1800 fTD IT MfinTI Kh AI * n ___ ___ nature of the security (if any) held by

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. at 33.60 to $8.80 per cwt.; butcher UK AI III Vil 1 IxldAL hereby riven that a «nenlal them.
——• *7Î ’— 1106 to 1200 lbs., at $8.80 to $8.60; VI si* »»va»**»ASS»as Notice Is hereby given that a Special And take notice that after toe twentieth

Aug' , S—^atUe—Receipts foad?'mixed butchers, good quality, at ------».----- aink at tbi da?r of AugaBt’ ï*14- th® «aid Executors
13,000. Market weaJt. Beeves, *7.10 to ‘t°a£s. "1. g6. falr good butchers, at *7.76 Ï5î^fntïi^nîe,th*!iald nento li, rafrut? wl“ proceed to distribute toe estate of
*9.90; Texas steers. *6.40 to *7.75; stock- f®'22et?n$médium butchere at *7.36 to ^ , - fl Ki.? Slfjîï toe said deceasedjtmong the persons en-

as* s,rti Pi’LSï.,'ts.“,; g.f Active dwm«4 y** a
—Receipt, 3Î.W0. Mwket tower. « I6.M; mwllUJ. .rewe « and Out.lde Buyer, for ferine If “W ™êarf

K'. ',S £ !Sl ïï. Coan. Grain. i%ra: hssü,*s'„';iïïî„.70,K’K,s £
pigs 37 to 38 60’ bulk of «atee 48 « *6 60 to *7; medium loads mixed cattle. terms set cut In said agreement, a copy Mlved notice.
pigs to 6S.6U, bulk of aalee, *8.20 to I ^ M 35.75; light, common mixed — . —» ot which is mailed to each shareholder Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth
* sheen—Ttnneint-, 1n nnn -- rattle at *6 10 to $6.86 ; beet quality heavy _ ,, I with this notice, and if deemed advisable day of July, AD. 1914.
NatlveP 35 IS to**» hSt» at $7 to $7.26; good, fair butcher MONTREAL, Aug*-—There was quite 0( a resolution or resolutions ap- SMITH. RAB * GREER.
*6 no^ lambe5 native9”** of ,6'80 t0 bulls’ at *6.66 to $7; bologna bulls, 900 to an aptlve demand from kx»l anfl outside I pr0Tlng the said agreement and author!»- A 4,19. Solicitors for the Executors. 
*6.60, iambs, native, *6 to *8.06. | bulls, at »»• M Tt(J 35.75. Ught bulls, at buyers for coarse grains and In con»- J lng u,. President and toe General Man-

15°76 to *6; milkers and springers, best quence the tone Of tbs ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix .
înwa MO to $86 each; medium coWs. at today warn strong with prière %c to_lc ^ «^d agreement the corporate seal of fet, Bamv> tlrtl iniv
îSTro 8*6 each. $«r »>'“>'el higher. DrMk bustnos* was the Bank and to sign and execute the BRITISH BANK HOLIDAY

n a McDonald sold 1 36 hogs at 19.66 ione in oar tots, The ‘ “me for and in toe name of, and on be- rviTHnrn niDrr reave
D’welshed off oars; 61 hogs, at strong and price» for Miring wheat grades of the Bank; and a too for the pur- r EXTENDED THREE DAYS

P*r„„ewt-and watered; 167 lambs were advanced 86c per barra* unitor an pc ot considering, and If deemed advU- , _______
*9 2jl ZZ . tin Vwr OWL 39 sheep at *6.60 active demand from local and country I able, of passing all such further and other I _ , _, ,
at *9 B® to $l° F|r ^Jveg best veal, *9.60 buyers for car loto, but mlItera wiU not resolutions for fuUy carrying out the said HoUSC Rushes ThfU Law to Cancel
to *6 per cwt, »e rood veal at (8 **u anything except for delivery within agreement and the terms thereof ca the I n_______ . , —_ .to *10.60 per cwLi _ ( •$ veal t’ ,7 to 10 days. All lines of mill feed except shareholders shall consider expedient or I Payment OT Exchange
to *9 per cwt. ; meai . ,6 to bran were strong at an advance of *1 advisable, and for the purpose of author- Rills
*7.76 per cwL; common calves, at 86 o per ton wltb a ^ damand. The but- utng the Board of Directors of The 1 DlllS.
$6.66 per cwt. purchases. ter market continues strong and prices Metropolitan Bank to give alt such no- , _______ _

Repressntatlye purent™». are steadily working upward under a tloee and make aU such applications, and LONDON, Aug. 8.—The British Gov-
The Swift CamadMn company oousm ^ demand for local account and for to pass and execute all such other acts, ernment today decided to extend the

626 cattle 1 -Traivht ehlPment to the west. At the auction resolutions, deeds. Instruments, matters ernment vuuay aec.uea to extena
heifers at $8.36 to *8.80. and one *y*lght ^ today flneet creamery sold at 26c. and things as may be deemed necessary bank holiday over three day», 
load at *9; common to mernum, w Cheese was quiet, but firm. Eggs ac- for procuring the assent of the Governor- A bill temporarily euspending the
*8- good cows, $6.26 to $7. meaium tlve and firm. Dressed -hege- 26c per 100 in-Council to the said agreemenL and for __ , , .... . .
cows 65 36 to $6; common, $3-50 to *4.2o, pounds higher. Exports cheese for the carrying out tbs same and distributing | payment of bills of exchange passed 
good bulls, $6 to $7.16; common buns, $6 week 87,163 boxes compared wlto 7L463 the PrgC*®d* of a®1®- tKru all its stages in a few minutes in
fo «I7*1 ^^TtMso to *10.50"" TotafShte^rrt^hJTsln^hCl 7 the house of commons. The measure

^George R?wntree bought 504 cattle for to date were 680,OSS, against 540,887 boxee J . ____  \ denêral Manager. I centaine power to declare a morator-
■ | the HÎgrto Abattoir Company : «sera; for the same period tostyewC ' ’ Torontoh July 23. 1914. . lium.

T

Wanted
%

CE for used Feather Bed*.
itreet. 240

Edwards, Morgan ft Co.
•HARTEREB A8Ï0UMTARTS

tO VICTORIA

Vance Registered Thru- 
out Day’s Trading.

For Sale An accepted bank cheque on a chare 
tered bank of Canada for the sum of *10, J 
000.00, made tjeyable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, must' 
accompany each tender, which sum will! 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for tow 
work, at the rates stated in the offei 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return- 
the respective contractors whose 

tenders are not accepted.
The cheque of the successful tendered 

will be held as security; or part security* 
for the due fulfilment of the" contract tg 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tendin’ not neosessris 
ly accepted.

Duel ness cards printed to
cents per hundred. Bar- 
idas.

STREET, TORONTO.
ed7

MONTREAL, Aug. ArryLt toe Montreal 
Stock Yards west end market receipts of 

" «for the wedfc ending Aug. 1

market for silqfthts morning was 
360 sheep’ and lambs, 1100

iS for sale from five dol- 
ns from eight; pianos ten.

ed-7

$7.60.
Lows—1, 1140 lbs., at $7.86; 1. 970 lbs., I ff" at *7.26; 1, 970 lbs., at $7; », 1310 lbe., at l,Te 

86.90; I, 1210 lbs., at $6.86; 1, 1290 lbs., at ?.?T J. P LANGLE?& CO.
nt street.

Massage ed to
case of rough, scrubby or 

steiy land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
dition». >

itns, superfluous hair re
cense street. North 4728. 
'■ ed-7

McKiases Beldbf, >, - « Tereste

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. F. Langley,F.C.A. Q.8. Holmested

W. W. OORT, C.ltO., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—84888.

ice and scalp treatment.
se, 97 Winchester St. ed7 •i ■

By order.
L. Kr-JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secrete rib 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8<rd July. 1814. 
Newspapers inserting thle adverbe es 

ment without authority from the Departs 
ment will not be paid for it—64803. 4661g

Dancing ed

4-niUlE OF DANCING, 146 
Telephone Main 1186. Frl- 
s Instruction, 
bninge. Special

Estate Notices *
Open class '

summer
ed7 1

jam.ARD, Dancing Master, 483
[c. College 2309, 7669. ed

and Pressing EMIT OF IMLM1S III illlLI
and

brth
O Cleaning, Pressing 
., 684 Yonge. Phone N New Wellsnd Ship Csnsl

Notice to Dealers In Portland Cement,.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 

for Cement,” will be received by tow 
undersigned up to 10 o’clock on Tuesday,'
a.fKi.TiÆS'cSffi:
will be required In the construction of the: 
new Welland Ship Canal, to be delivered 
aa the work progresses. In each quan- 
tltlee, at euch places along the Canal and, 
atl.F“chlllIjea ae the department may rev 
quire. It la estimated that the total 
amount will be consumed within the nex%

■

g
246

Repairing
Oats gave way

guaranteed, Peerless Shoe
-errard East. 246

LAWRENCE MARKET, 

rm Produce, Retail,
•K£LASd WunK WHLE 

Opp. Shea's, Victoria $
Grain— ^ -,

Wheat, tall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ......... ..
Oats, bushel............
Rye bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
rfsy, per ton..................... $20 00 to *21 00

' Hay, new, per ton.... 18 00 19 00 .
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 17 00 is 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 10 00

Dairy Produc
Iggs, new, dozen..............$0 26 to

Bulk selling at, dozen. 0 28 
Eggs, duck, dozen .... 
flutter, farmers' dairy,

per lb...................................
Bulk selling at. lb... Ô 27 

Feultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

given that after
mmamm m ■ PP a AA1I thirty days from this date, the assetsMfM A I PF Jb SS||H will be distributed among the partiesWW HI» rt» bhb WIf 11 1 titled thereto, having regard only to the

. , , claims of which notice shall have then
Real Estate, end Flnano1*1 been given, and the assignee will not be

Breners. I liable for the assets or any part thereof
so distributed, to any person or psraons 

- I of whose claim he shall not then have 
I had notice.

NORMAN L, MARTIN, 
^Dated at Toronto this 30th day’ofJuiy,

246
,»1 00 to *.... en-0 62 0 64iage Licenses 0 80
. 0 46 . 0 46
. 0 65
. 0 70 0 76

Tenders may be submitted for the. 
qulred °P eny pOTtlo“ oi th® flusntlty rat

G STORE, 5<K Queen west.
Parker. ed MONEY TO LOAN

Lh® Purchasing Agent, Department o« 
RkHwaye and Canale, Ottawa.

The, Department does not bind itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

'amophones.
headquarters for Victor.
>st; 1185 Bloor West. ed7

12
IS repaired, bought, sold 
id; also records. 268 Par

ed-? 32t.
SO
60. 0 50 _ L. K. JONES,

Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 26tl« July, »14.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise* -i 

ment without authority from the Depart* 
ment will not be paid for It.—64842. 4661fj

its and Legal MONTREAL CATTLE.
0 25 30

MODEL should be built be-
tents are applied for. Our 
line shop and tools are at 

We are the only manu- 
orneya in the world. Get 
Egardirjg your invention, 
ee. The Patent Selling &
Ilf Agency, 2U6 Simcoe St.,. ■ 

edtf

23

‘\.*0 30 to *.... 
. 0 17

lb.
Hens, dressed, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ...
Squabs, each..........

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE,

0 18
0 220 18
0 25... 0 20

4tÉ8ÉI- t

! H A UGH & CO., the old-
rirm; Parliamentary and 
. ourt Counsel in Patents 
arks. Head office, Royal 
10 King St. East, Toronto, 
.ranch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Offices throughout Can-

J gFt No. 1. car lots.
■y, No. 2, car lota
Sunw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Per basket ....
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Per bag ................................
Potatoes, new, American,

per bbl.....................................3 00
Butter, creamery, lb, aq. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 

i Rutter, separator, dairy.. 
a—gs, new-laid .....................

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE

®e«f. forequarter*, cwt. .*11 00 to *12 06 
“ee*. hindquarters, cwt.. 13 00

,$14 60 to $15 00 
.13 00 14 00 
. 8 60 9 00I |

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to thfl 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender toe 
Dairy Building, Experimental Farm, Ot* 
tawa. Ont,” will be received until 4.00 
p.m., on Monday, Aug, 24, 1914, for the 
above-mentioned building.

Plans, specification and form of con* 
traot can be seen and forms of tender ob« 
tained at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will hot be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with .their actual signatures, stat* 
lng their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm most be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into % 
contract when called upon to do so. of 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. , „ , „ „

The Department does not bind Itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

0 35.... 0 3V

246 1 501 26iL"IDENNISON, Registered
King street west, Toronto, 
lie Marks, Designs, Copy- 
red everywhere. Eighteen 
Hence.- Write for book

ed-?

3 38J 0 37
*0 24

0 230 22
0 24

gal Cards
i

pNNOR, WALLACE 
p Queen street east, ed

MACKENZIE, Barristers,
[terllng Bank Chambers, 

Bay streets.

17 00

Hs 1■1,nd

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ^1Medical
iclalist, plies, fistula, urln-
1 nervous diseases, 6 Col

ed INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

$11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000

, Specialist, Private dt«- 
tvhen cured. Consultation 
en ^street east.

!» I -•ed *»
.Butchers R. C. DE8ROCHER8,

Secretary.TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT issued, also 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES, available throughout the world. 
DRAFTS are eold, drawn direct on our correspondents, , 

...ratoc fife BANK MONEY ORDERS.
L^MONCV «jarred by letter er cable.

3 MARKET,- 432 Oueen
Joe bel. < 'ollegê 806. ed7 Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July *1, 1814.
Newspapers will not be paid for told 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from toe department.—62966,

ge and Express
INGS. Cell. 1799, for bag-

4ed
I- s; t.

*
s

I

i
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STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Pur 4 two private l
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 

the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence invited.

in

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main S790.

*41
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Attractions in Household Linens
20c Circular Pillow Cotton Clearing at 16c Yard—

Close, even weave and free from filling, 44 inches wide. 
Regularly 20c yard. Special Wednesday, yard .. .16

Beautiful Hemstitched Pillow Cases—Made in Eng
land from an extra fine quality cotton ; two sizes, 42x33 
and 45x33 inches. Special Wednesday, pair

Hemmed White Crochet Quflts, Specially Priced—
Large double bed size, 70x90 inches, medium weight, 
will launder nicely and give good satisfaction every 
way. Clearing Wednesday, pair

Fine Nainsook—With a nice, soft finish, for mak
ing women’s and children’s dainty undergarments; 
width 36 inches, pecial Wednesday, yard............... 15

.49

1.19• •♦•••• e t • « s

Just arrived, a large shipment of Russia Crash 
ToweDiqg; very serviceable for roller or dish towels, 
it, per: yard .... -

8000 Yards of White Saxony Flannelette, 28 inches 
wide. Clearing Wednesday, yard .....

.16• e • • • • m • f • • e » j »

(Fourth Floor)
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Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. Km

■
: Store Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.the
E1'

Lpany, Limited
> % :

mrt■

1
Other Homefurfiishmg Departments Swing Into Line Tomorrow to Show Enthusiasm of Our

;______
■
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m
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Chiffonier—In «elected quarter-cut oak, golden ftntah or genuine mahogany veneered, four 
long drawers and three email drawers, abated top. oval British bevel mirror. Regularly 
533.00. August Sale ortoe............ ................. .. ................. ................................. ........... 30.2s

*3MS
Sale price.............. .. ..................................................... .............................. ........................................................ 37.25
Dresser—In quarter-cut oak. golden finie* or genuine mahogany veneered, four top and two
long drawer*, shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.60. August Bale price.........  17.7»
Chiffonier—To match above drawer, four deep and two top drawers, British bevel shaped 
mirror. Regularly $20.60. August Bale price......................... .. ............................. ......................... .... 16.2s

Buffet—Made ctf solid oak, to fumed or golden finish, cutlery drawer, three cupboards, long 
linen drawer, two display shelves at back. Regularly $21.50. August Sale price  17.75
Buffet—In selected quarter-oit oak In fumed or golden finish, three drawers, one lined for 
cutlery, two cupboard*, long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regularly $29.60. August

24.30

Buffet—Colonial design. In quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, three top drawers, 
double-door cupboard, kmg bevel mirror. Regularly $36.60. August Sale price .........  29.75
presser—-to quartered oak finish, rich golden color, three long drawers, fitted with brass 
handles, British bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. August Sale price t
Dresser—In selected quarter-cut oak, in golden finish or genuine mahogany veneered, have 
two small and two long drawers, shaped top, oval or shaped British bevel mirror, 
tarty #21.00. August Sale price................................ .,.........................................................................................

Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, has brass caps on each post supplied to all 
sizes. Regularly $3.00. August Sals price ........ *••»„ ........... 2,30

Iron Bedstead—With bright polished brass rod and vases at both head and foot en*, pu. 
tars 11-16 in. diameter, with 6-16 In. fillers, can be had In standard sizes. Regularly $6.26 
August Sale price

Buffet—to selected quarter-cut oak. In tooted or golden finish, fitted with two cutlery, 
long, narrow drawers, and deep linen drawer, double-door cupboard, British bevel mirror. 
Regularly $43.00. August Sale price............................................ ...................... ...................... .. ...... 39.50

Buffet—Made of' Selected quarter-cut oak, In golden or fumed finish, fitted with three top 
drawers, drop door, with silver trays, velvet lined, two cupboards, linen drawer, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $67.00. August Sale price................................................ .............................43,30

Küfchen Cupboard—In selected elm, to golden finish, top part has double glass doors, with 
shelves Inside, bottom pert has two drawers and large, roomy cupboard, with double doors 
brass fitting*. Extra special. August Sale price

Kitchen Cabinet—Made in solid oeÿ, natural finish, fitted with tilting flour bin, two tilting 
sugar bins, five spice tins, two small drawers, cutting board, large cupboard with shelf 
linen drawer and rack inside door for Utensils, white basswood top. Regularly $1$ 76* 
August Sale price..........

Kitchen Cabinet—Made In gum wood, flnlahed natural, with all the attachments as to the 
above oak cabinet. Regularly $18.76. August Sale price ................................................ ............... 15,75

I . H
If

.
i

!
Iron Bedstead—to white enamel, ornamented with brass rods, uprights and cap# at both 
ends. eutovUed In 4 ft and 4 ft. 9 in. sizes. Regularly $8.26. August Sale price

%
l . 6.95

Bed Spring—The frame Is made of selected kiln-dried hardwood; the fabric to fine triple 
weave, steel wire, heavy steel rope edge. Regularly 33.Of. August Sale price

Bed Spring—The frame is made of 114-inch steel tubing; soring is made of extra, fine etee, 
woven wire, with rope edge, strongly reinforced, tolly guaranteed. Regularly $6.00. August 
Sale price

Mattress—The centre is filled with the best curled seagrass with extra heavy layer of tote 
toU at both sides, neatly tufted and covered in art ticking. Rdgutariy $3.10. Augiut Sale

10.60
>1 2.45

I I

..........16,75Sale price
3.95

K Itches Cabinet—Made of selected ask. to golden finish, has two tilting sugar bins, 75-lb 
flour bin capacity, aluminum top, art glass In doors, cutting board, two linen drawers, deep 
breed and cake drawer, roomy cupboard, spice tins, high grade throughout. Regularly 
318.76. August Sale price ........ ........................................................................................... 77: 23.96

Kitchen Cabinet—Made of Idlp-drted, selected oak, in light finish, fitted with detachable 
flour bin. with sifter attached, wood roller, curtain front, seven-piece mission s'-— spice 
set, glass sugar bin on swinging bracket, aluminum extension top, sanitary metal box with 
sliding lid, cutting board, towel rack, utensil rack, sliding shelf in base, white enameled 
Inside. Regularly $34.00. August Sate price.............................................................................................. 29.75

Dining-Room Chairs—In gulden finish, have high backs, saddle seats, well braced. Regu
larly $1.10. August Sale price......................................................................................................................................... 7»
Rocker—In gulden finish, has deep seat, high back, saddle seat. Regularly $1.10. August 
Sale price

Brass Bedstead—The posts are two Inches in diameter and have evenly divided pillars can 
be supplied in bright, pellette or satin finish, made In all sizes. Regularly $12.00. August 
Sale price ....... ..... ........ ........ ........ .... 7.95

-1... 2.655.15
Mattress—Filled with all elastic cotton felt carefully selected, has roll-stitched edges and 
is covered in high-grade art ticking, supplied in all sizes. (Regularly $7.60. August SaleRegu-

.1K$|
Chiffonier—To match above dresser, has four long and two small drawers, oval or shaped 
British bevel mirror. Regtdarty $22.00. August Sale price ........................................................... 16.75
Chiffoniers—In selected quarter-cut oak. In fumed finish, four long and two small drawers, 
wood pulls, British plate mirror. Regularly $24.76. August Sale price............................ 19.50
Dressing Table—to selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed finish, targe British plate mirror. 
Regularly $16.20. August Sale price

4.1»
? Mattress—Extra well filled, with p^t^ corded^ ootton^frit. built to tarera. deep tufted and

Library Table—In solid quarter-out oak, fumed or golden finish, bookracke at each end end 
centre drawer. Regularly $19.76. August Sale price........................................................... 15J6

Library TablX—In solid quarter-out oak. In filmed or golden flrrieh. convenient cent*, 
drawers, and book ehelvee at each end. Regularly $21.60. August Sale price ....7... tM5

Parlor Suite—Consisting of settee, arm chair and ar mrooker, finished In rich mahoaanv$34e76. C°V<;red ln elUt ^Starlr

Parlor Suits—In solid mahogany. This suite consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker 
neatly upholstered spring seats, covered in rich silk tapestry. Regularly $$6-6oi^ Auirost

Parlor Suite—The frames are made of eoHd mahogany. This suite constats of settee, 
chair and arm rocker. The backs and seats are comfortably upholstered and 
high-grade eflk tapestry. Regularly $40.60. August Sale price..............

!
f

12.60
Dresser—In genuine mahogany veneered, targe ease, two short and one long, deep drawer; 
oval or shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly $36.00. August Sale price.......................27.90
Dresser—In mahogany. In bright or dull finish, two short and two long drawers, serpentine 
fronts, targe British bevel mirror. Regularly 337.26; August Sale price ......................... 29.60

!
r .79

, Odd American Samples of Dressers and Chiffoniers, to walnut and mahogany, in various 
designs. Some are neatly Inlaid. Regularly $38.00 to $41.00. August Sale price .... 30.00 Brass Bedstead—Has continuous two-inch posts, strong fillers, to bright and pellette finish 

Supplied ln all standard sizes. Regutariy $18.90. August Sale price.......................... .. .... 14.90

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy two-4nch posts and top falls, with bad corners, heavy one-inch 
fillers, ln bright finish, 4 ft 6 In. size only. Regularly 324.76. August Sale price............ 17.66 rI Buffet—Colonial design, to selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, has two long 

narrow drawers and two short drawers, linen drawer, double-door cupboards, British bevel 
- mirror. Regutariy $46.00. August Sale price

are»,, 
covered In

j II36.00* &thCturn of

sr:
31.••• •y*•sews/
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Cat Prices on Floor Coverings Some Rare Values in Chinawar FB
THE AUGUST SALE OF RUGS, CARPETS AMO LINOLEUMS. 

The values that are to be offered to floor coverings during the 
month of August will be all-sufficient in their plain, straight
forward announcement to command attention.

97rPiece English Dinner Set—Hard, white, English 
semi-porcelain ; has a clear blue floral decoration under 
brilliant, smooth overglaze. Complete dinner and tea 
set of Ç#> pieces. Regularly 86.95. August Sale 
price .

i
If • t

willA GREAT REARRANGEMENT OF THE RUG DEPARTMENT.
To enable all the goods to be seen to the best advantage and 

changed many of the sections, so that 
bp pace with prices that mean sterling

in the best light, we ha 
facilities for purchasing 
values.

B4.T
ill

- $10.00 Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, $6.96—One of
our newest importations In English dinnerware; hand
some green floral underglaze design on perfectly white 
ware in latest shapings. Complete dinner set of 97 
pieces. Regularly $10.00. August Sale price .. 6.95

Pink Row Decoration Dinner Set—Dinner and Tea 
Set of 97 pieces, of splendid grade semi-porcelain ; j 
decoration of border of pink, key design, and rose fes
toon clusters. Regularly $12.00. August Sale price 6.75

“Dprothy” Decoration Dinner Set — The finest 
quality of John Maddock’s celebrated English semi- 
porcelain; exceptionally hard and durable ware; puVe 
white body, with pretty printed conventional border de- 

Regularly $10.75. August Sale price ... 8.25

FIRST DAY'S SPECIAL OFFERINGS.
A Carload of Floor Oilcloth and Linoleums at Bargain Prices—This 
shipment is one of the very beat purchases; most of the goods are 
aHghtly,Imperfect ln the printing; some have surface smudges that 
prohibit them from passing the examiner as perfect, but the auall- 
tlee are all standard and the wear wHl not be affected.
Heavy Printed Linoleums at 33c a Square Yard—Beet designs and 
qualities, two yards wide only, August Sale price, 33c per square 
yard; 66c per running yard.

:t
•I!

»

Standard Quality Floor Oilcloth at 22c Per Yard—This price means 
a substantial saving on each yard, two yards and one yard wide, 
August Sale price, 22c square yard; two yards wide, 44c a running 
yard.
500 Choice Wilton Ruga at Reduced Prices—12 different sizes, great 
variety of designs and colors, all standard qualities.
6.9 x 10.6, beautiful quality Ruga, from one of the prominent Eng
lish manufacturers, mostly small Oriental design», each .... 26.95 
9.0 x 10.6, reliable Qualities; small, soft color effects, as well as 
Oriental and conventional désigna, each .....
9.0 X 12.0 at 584.75. August tele price, each

Fine Seamless Imported WHtons—From our regular stock, 
30, ta aise 9.0 x 13.0, ln some of the very beat designs and 

.vine of several dollars op every one of these 
Special August Sale price

1 Î
j

I
i,

I

305
Extra 
about
colora; there Ip a 
rugs, size 9.0 x 12.0.

H f mli
sign.si I 54.75
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Women’s Coat*, Suits
VALUES $18.50 TO $25.00 ON SALE 

WEDNESDAY, $15X0.

The Silk Sale Event1 J Five Shoe 
Specials

Clothing for Men Special Sale of Trunks
2X00 MEN'S SHIRTS.

•H * i

Opening Day of Hosiery Sale
No hosiery sale has such a reputation for value-giving as this 

semi-annual event. It js a sale that people look forward to. This 
year unequaled buying opportunities came our way, so Wednes
day they come your way. This list for the opening day will show 
you what we mean :

25 PER CENT. BELOW REGULAR 
SELLING PRICES.

The latest creations are preSent- 
ed, representing the utmost in qual
ity, fashion and value; every yard 
guaranteed absolutely fast dye and 
permanent, finish.

The following are a few of the 
many silks that await your inspec
tion Wednesday:

Black Satin Paillette, noted for 
its durability and richness of finish.

Black Silk Crepe de Chine, a soft, 
draping silk of rare beauty.

Black Mousseline, beautiful, soft, 
shimmering satins of pliable finish.

Black Chiffon Taffeta, one of fa
shion’s favorites for the prevailing 
drape modes.

Black Dross and Suiting Satina, in 
a variety of weaves ; makers’ guar
antee on every yard.

Black Ducheece Satina, In dress 
and suiting weights, from Em
pire’s best dyers and finishers.

Black Satin Suiting, for early fall 
wear.

I Fibre-bound Tourist Trunks, sheet 
Iron bottom, hardwood slats, two 
strong outside straps, heavy brass 
bumpers, brass lock and bolts and 
two trays, dress tray and deep top 
tray. Sizes 82, 34 and 86 inches. All 

All good, sizes, Tuesday

■
All the odd lines and broken size 

ranges will be brought together 
Wednesday for a great clearing sale.
Every shirt is worth 89c or more, 
a good average price being $1.00.
These shirts are all from our regu
lar stocks, which is a guarantee of 
quality, size and make, 
designs in staple or fancy stripes, 
some with laundered cuffs, some 
with double cuffs and a separate soft 
collar to match. Come early for best 
choice. All sizes and half sizes ln 
the lot. Regularly 89c, $1.00, $1.26 
and $1.60. Wednesday, to clear AO leathers; colors black.

I Now being displayed In the Cloak 
Department; women’s and misses’ 
sizes; the styles feature the ma
terials and colors that fashion has 
decreed for the early autumn sea
son, dozens of models, beautifully 
finished and tailor-made; see them 

Special for Wednes- 
........ ....:_______ 16.00

WHITE POPLIN PUMPS, 99c.
Dainty Colonial and Ankle 

Strap Pumps, with hand-turn or 
flexible McKay sewn soles; pop
lin covered Cuban heels; all sizes 
from 2^4 to 7. Pumps that sell 
regularly at $1.26, $1.50 and
$2.00. Wednesday .

MEN’S $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES, 
$2.45.
thousand pairs of 

Men’s Goodyear Welted Shoes, in 
either button or laced styles; all 
the new leathers and lasts; sizes 
5 to 11. $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00
shoes. Wednesday .

I -

It
... 6.00

Women Pure Silk Thresd Hose—American make, double-spliced 
heel, toe and sole; black, white and colors; all sizes. Regularly $1.60. 
Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair . ..

Women’s Silk Hose—With lisle thread top, deep garter welt, Imported 
lines, spliced heel, toe and sole; black, white and colors; all sizes; 76c 
value. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair

Women’s Silk Boot H

i CLUB BAGS.
Ah assortment taken from odd 

lines of stock; some slightly soiled, 
smooth cowhide and

tomorrow, 
day .........! .98: .99

NEW SILK DRESSES, $6.95.
New fall styles, suitable for pres

ent wearing, a variety of dresses 
showing tunic skirts with deep 
frills and waists of batiste with 
frilled trimmings, shades in brown, 
navy and black. Wednesday

Priwalrus grain 
brown and 

rtieset; brass locks and catches; drop 
or erect handles; full leather lined, 
with pockets; sizes 16, 18 and 20 In
ches, Regularly $11,60 and $14.60,

. .50 iati
rern„ . Deep garter lisle thread top; black, white,

tan; all sizes. Special Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday............___..........26
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose—Seconds from a guaranteed brand, made 

from extra quality lisle thread; black, tan. Regularly 36c and 60c, for 
first quality, and for wear they are as good as firsts. Hosiery Sale price, 
Wednesday, pair.................................................................................................... .15

MEN’S NORFOLK AND TWO- 
PIECE SUITS, TO CLEAR 

AT $10X0
Toke Norfolk®, ln light brown 

shades and a small check pattern ln *or 
homespun and English tweeds, two- 
piece, plain, single-breasted sack 
suits ln shepherd plaid English wors
ted cloths.

an;Another
imui

6.95-1
$.98.......COTTON DRESSES, WEDNES

DAY, $1.98.
Cordeltnee, Ratines. Voiles, Figur

ed Voiles and Stripes offered for 
early morning business; samples, 
together with oddments from our 
regular ltneh, many styles, all this 
season’s styles offered in 
en’s and misses’ sizes, 
day ................................................

% ' "W
a* rant

SECONDS IN WOMEN'S CASHMERE HOSE.
Penangle Brand, some slight imperfection, but for wear as good as 

«ret quality; black and colors; 60c values. Hosiery Sale price, Wednes
day

I

Wash Goods• •. • • • « 2*45

STRONG BOX KIP BOOTS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS.

Over 700 pairs of these popular 
laced Blucher Boots; made from 
strong box kip leather, with heavy 
double standard screwed soles; 
solid leather throughout :

.29
1 ,■ t 40-inch Ratines, 40-inch Piques

Smart Toke Norfolk Palm Beach 40-tnch Crepes, in shades of na w'
Suits, in light colors, single-breasted, grays, tans, linen shades, etc.; these
striped, white serge suits. Broken are not regular goods, but"
lines from our regular stock. Sizes from a Jobber who sold to
34 to 48. Regularly $16.00, $16.60, low figure to clean up
$18.00 and $20.00. To clear ... 10X0 Values usually several times

Wednesday, per yard

Women’s Shot Silk and Cashmere Hoe_ . .. __ . . Black with colored silk,
English make, fine elastic ribbed, full fashioned, spliced heel, toe and 
sole; all sizes. Regularly 76o. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday ....... .50

Misses’ Plain and Ribbed English-Made Black Cashmere Hose—Fash - 
iotjjed.^spljced heel, tiws and^ole; fine soft cashmere wool yarn. Regularly

Millineryik :. ) «Madia

proc 
18 The

coma 
us At it 

his stock.
Many cases of New York Hats, In 

white satin, with black velvet, 
black velvet shapes ; smart read y- 
to-wears; all opened up and ready 
for August and early fall wear.

SUMMER HATS.
Of braids, lace or tulle; nearly all 

these are to be cleared out at 
price. Wednesday .........................

More Children’s Bonnets and Hats 
have just come in from the 
house. Must be cleared Wednesday

wom- 
Wednes- 
.... 1.98 .25 as great.k 14Misses’ Lisle Thread Stockings—Fine elastic ribbed; black, white, 

tan; all sizes. Regularly 26c and 80c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday! 
•20» » pairs ........ ..................................................................................  __ ,55

Mias**’ Plain Cotton He

«tostitu 
•hr sub

MEN’S EXTRA GOOD QUALITY 
WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS.
Of English white flannel, cuff bot

toms and belt straps: sizes 32 to 
44. Price.......................

A SPECIAL LOT OF WASH 
SKIRTS.

Made In a variety of the best 
Styles, tunic and plain gored 
styles, materials are good quali
ty ratines, reps and cordelines, 
a good assortment of sizes. Wed
nesday

RAINCOATS FOR VACATION.
Specially purchased from a ma

nufacturer who preferred ready 
cash to a substantial overstock. 
These coats we have always had to 
sell at $7.50 and considered them 
particularly good value at the-price, 

• m lares’ and women’s 
Wednesday .............................

Kitchen Savingsv ___ . . . . . , With balbriggan sole ; some have natural
half price! Wrttoesday1’ -8plendld weari°8- Regularly 25c. Hosiery Sale,

86c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday............. gu iy i6c to

X beMen’s, sizes 6 to 11. Wednes
day .

one PRESERVING KETTLES.
There are about 600 each of 

these sizes; all are perfect goods, 
In clean blue white grantteware. 
Priced vqry specially for an 8.30 
rush sale Wednesday.

12-quart size, wine measure. Reg
ularly 66c. Wednesday Sale..........39

18-quart site, wine measure. Reg
ularly 89c. Wednesday Sale .... t>9

24-quart size, wine measure. Reg
ularly $1.10. Wednesday Sale ..

GAS PLATES FOR $1.39.
Equipped with two powerful burn

ers, will do all summer cooking, 
laundry -work, etc. Regularly $1.7». 
Wednesday, 8.30 sale ..........

GAS OVENS.
To fit above or any gas 

Specially

.90 our3.508.49 im
PLAIN GRAY ENGLISH FLAN

NEL TROUSERS.
Cuff bottoms and belt straps, 

nicely tailored. Price ................. 3.50

BOYS' FIRST LONG TROUSERED 
SUITS. /

Bannockburn Scotch tweeds, cut In- 
one of the newest styles for young 
chaps; sizes 32 to 36. Wednes
day

ware- Boys\ sises 1 to 5, Wednee- 
25 day............. ■tictl1.98 at • ••ess -12*/^

Men’s Cashmere Seeks—Penangle seconds, can’t be beat for wear' black. Regularly 86c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday! ^otspairato

., Men’s Lisle Thread Seconds — From a guaranteed brand of hose1 
black, tan and some colors. Regularly 26c and 35c. Wednesday, pair .12!4

t!*'* Tbread Socks—The lot consists of black and colors? im- 
price Wed^Mday ’ and 8°le‘ ^sulariy 35c. Hosiery Sale

1.99 lects."

Parasol Specialsw
Youths’, sises 11 to 13. Wed-

1.60l nesday! In plain shades, fancy Dresden!,
and many dainty striped designs, in DRESSY PATENT SI.IPPFHfl 
a wide selection of the season’s ’1 SLIPPERS,
newest shades; mounted on bell, Four-bar Slippers, with fine
canopy or standard, long, stylish patent colt vamps and dongola kid 
handles. Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and v uongoia Kid
$2.50. Wednesday ..*............ ... 1.28 DacK8# flexible hand-turned soles;

White Embroidery, Fancy Stripes 80me bave full, round toes, and 
or Dainty Dresden Parasols, in a low common-sense heels; others 
good selection of smart shades; h.v. .. ’ e s
mounted on canopy or standard c neat- medium toes and Cu-
shapes. Regularly $1.00, $1.50. ban heels; all sizes from 2 to 8
Wednesday.......................................... 69 Wednesday

f:

Canadian
¥ LOI 

tish < 
t the:£in . .7925lengths.J * 9.003

|Ua‘lefm^."wldn^yh??!'.t°! Z* îndVc"® G7y4.95
YOUTHS' BROWN CHEVIOT 

TWEED' SUITS.
Single-breasted style 

vest, long cuff bottopi trousers, serge 
linings. One of the new fall models ; 
sizes 32 to 35. Wednesday .... 11,00

"Th
I * .29Waists Specials rtvi

I /S’ eeed in
t bel 
lute,

1.39Lh coat AndA big offering Wash Waists, just 
cleared from the maker; all clean, 
fresh goods: made up in the best 
styles for present wear; materials 
comprise voiles, Irish linens, piques 
and crepes; low roll and sailor col
lars; open front styles, and a few 
high neck effects. Regularly $1.00. 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.95 and- $2.25. Wed
nesday

.Vo phone or mail orders guaran
teed.
CLEARANCE OF LINEN AND 

LACE AT HALF-PRICE.
Broken ranges and all oddments 

N Centres, Scarfs and Shame, 
T.inrn Centres, Trimmed Real Ren
aissance, Cluny and Torchon Laces; 
a real opportunity to replenish: 159 
pieces. Usually selling at $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.48. Wednesday ... .59

Guaranteed Groceries for Wednesday
2000 atone Freeh Rolled Oat». Per r box................ 24

m
plates. ' j

priced for Wednesday

SPECIAL SELLING OF DUST- j 
LESS MOPS.

260 only Triangular Dustless Floor 
Mops; a specially treated mop, with 
labor-saving handle; thoroughly sa
nitary ; put up ln suitable size tin 
to soak mop with oil. Regularly 
$3.00. Wednesday rush sale

LAWN OR GARDEN HOSE.
6,000 feet of this special S-ply %- 

Inch Lawn or Garden Hose, guarani 
teed to stand city pressure; put up 
In 60-foot lengths; complete with 
nozzle, clamps and coupling. Regu
larly selling for 64.18. Wednesday 
rush eale, complete

1.65E Toric Eyeglasses
DEEP CURVED LENSES.

Regularly $5.00 to $7.00. Wednes-
3.50

$1.00 extra where special grinding 
is necessary. Eyes tested by spe
cialists.

•tone .......................................... ....
Choice Side Bacon, pparoeal,

whole. Per 1b. ..... .........
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tine __
Fineat Canned Tomatwe. 3 tins... .25
Rogebud Bran* Beets. Per tin........... 15
Basifirst Shortening Compound. 3- 

*>. pall ....
Pure White Wine Vinegar. XXX.

Per gallon ..............................................
Mustard, in bulk. Per lb................
Heinz Pork and Beans, plain or to 

tomato sauce* Per tin 
Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb.

pell ..............t ......................................................86
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits. 8-lb.

I MEXIC I / OUT
■38 P,Pct Jblckan*' ®Plce’ best quality.

Sovereign Brand Lime Juice. Re-
puted quart bottle .................................... 25

Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages .25
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon................ 15
Choice Pink Salmon. 3 tine ..............
Imported Sardine». Blue Feather 

brand. 2 tine
Quaker Puffed Wheat. 3 packages .25 
Lemo Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles.. .25
Fancy Japan RUce. 3% #>•.......................25
Lee’s Pickles, assorted. Per bottle .14 
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in 

the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory. Wednesday, per lb

MEN'S STRAW HATS.
Néglige shapes, fine white Canton 

braids, balances of lines. Regularly 
60c. 65c and $1.00. Wednesday .. 25

athalf orNEW “QUEEN QUALITY” 
PUMPS, $5.00.

A new shipment of the popular 
“Cleopatra” and, Colonial Pumps, 
in patent

17.20
.25 ,’w-

11 i I
tHMEXIC 
totionallB 
W 4000
S«ue Cm

Oen.m
•nw at t

jgS
#»mand
Spkymas

the

» day Men’s Straw Sailer Hate, fashion
able styles, good ranges of braids, In 
splits, Cantons, sennits and fancies; 
nigh or medium crowns, $1.60 and 
$2.00 hats. Wednesday

Children’s Straw Hats, in Jack 
Tar and turban shapes, white and 
navy, trimmed. Regularly 76c. Wed
nesday

.79? i .25
r .42

; colt and gunmetal, 
Goodyear soles, and spool or lea
ther Davis heels. Sizes 2 to 8;
A to D widths..........................

Telephone Orders Filled.

.19I ... X»
.20

LORGNETTES.
Regularly $7.50 to $16.00.

nesday .......................................
Optical Dept., Second Floor.

.75 13$.14Wed- 5.005.00
.23 .25^ a S’ M ràk \jk ^ ■- ■ <Basement).

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 3X9/

F
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Startling Electric Fixture Prices
Parier Crystal'Fixture—Finished rich gilt and satin; built 

for four lights; supported from 14-inch plate; complete with 
crystal prisms. Regularly $12.60. August Sali 10.96

Sitting-room Prism—With four lights, ln Flemish or brush 
brass; complete with fancy shades. Regularly $17.00. August 
Sale price 14.78,. ... .it.

Living-room Fixture—In good Eltzabe 
arms and decoration ; built for five lights; 
old brass; complete with fancy shades. 
August Sale .....

than style, with cast 
finished in Flemish 
Regularly $20.00.

• • •- a • e>S ••#••••#•• ....... •' eeS |

Living-room Fixture—In colonial style, with heavy spurn 
body; made for four lights; complete with black linen

17.76
Ceiling Shower—Suitable for dining or living-room, with 

five lights suspended from 16-lnch decorated plate; complete 
with fancy shades. Regularly $22.60. August Sale ..... 18.45

Parlor Fixture—In fancy floral desigh, with heavy cast 
ornamentation ; made for four lights; finished In brush brass 
and black; complete with colored fancy globes. Regularly 
$23.50. August Sale ...........................;.................................... .. 19X9

Dining-room Ceiling Shower—Made for five lights. Sus
pended from heavy cast celling plate; finished ln old gold and 
black; complete with fancy etched shades. Regularly $24X9. 
August Sale

Dainty Boudoir or Parlor Fixture—For three lights, tritfi 
fancy cast decoration ; finished in matte gold and burnished t 
complete with crystal prisms. Regularly $27.50. August 
Sale ...w....................................................................................... .. 21.75

brass
shades. Regularly $20.60. August sale

19

(Electric Fixture Department, Fifth Floor)
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